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is not "without friends

THE LYNDHURST Police Wives Association donated gift certificates
worth $100 each to each of three local churches for distribution to needy
families in their congregation. The certificates redeemable at ShopRite,
were given to church members for holiday needs. Churches which
received the certificates are Sacred Heart, Our Lady of Mount Carmel
and United Presbyterian. Shown are Sacred Heart representative Bra-
den, at left, Marie Shellhamer, president of the Police Wives Associa-
tion, and Father Michael O'Brian of Mount Carmel. The Rev. Nate
Vanderwerf of United Presbyterian Church was on a peace mission to
Africa and unavailable for the photo.

Surplus food distribution
soon in Lyndhurst

Mayor Louis J. Stellato, Jr., is
pleased to announce that a new surp-
lus food distribution program will
begin in Lyndhurst on February 26.
Charles Hopf will be the coordina-
tor, assisted by the Township's
Grantsman, Ralph Cerrito. Resi-
dents of Lyndhurst, who are eligible,
will be able to obtain the commodi-
ties at the Senior Recreation Build-
ing, end of Cleveland Avenue, on
Mondays, between die hours of 1
and 4 p.m.

The Lyndhurst Free Food Farm
will be available to Lyndhurst resi-
dents who meet the income guide-
lines set by the Federal govern-
ment's Department of Food and
Surplus.

Those already participating in one
of the following programs are auto-
matically eligible: county or local
welfare, Aid to Dependent Children
(ADC), Food Stamp Program (FSP),
Social Security Suplimentary
Income (SSI), WIC or Medicade.
Proof of their participation in a prog-
ram will be required. Proof of
income will be required for all other
applicants (unemployment, Social
Security check or pay stub). The
income guidelines are:

Family size (1) - $10,175; (2) -
$13,690; (3) $17,205; (4) $20,720;
(5) - $24,235; (6) - $27,750; (7) -
$31,265; (8) - $34,780; each add.
member - $3,515.

Pre-registration for this program
is necessary and will be held at the
Lyndhurst Health Center, 253 Stuy-
vesant Avenue, on February 20
through February 23, between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 12 noon.

The Lyndhurst Free Food Farm
will be distributing the following
commodities: flour; butter, corn
meal, peanut butler, raisins, orange
juice, grapefuit juice, egg mix and
salt pork.

In addition, a Reduced Commodi-
ty Exchange will be available, where
those enrolled in the program can
purchase a variety of household sup-
plies, toiletries and roods at a greatly
reduced price. Included in these will
be chicken (whole or parts), turkey,
ham, pork, lamb, frankfurters,
cheese, rice, eggs, vitamins, aspirin,
cold remedies, soap, toothpaste and
much more.

Mayor Stellato urges all Lynd-
hurst residents who arc eligible to
enroll in this program and take
advantage of the Free Food Farm.

By Jack O'Shea
The love of money may be the true

cause of that campaign to oust State
Republican' Chairman Kathleen
Donovan of Lyndhurst much mote
than worry over whether she's
strong and aggressive enough to re-
build that party and make it a win-
ning team in time for the 1993 elec-
tion for governor.

The money involved is
$85,OOO-a-year plus expenses of
about $5,000.

That's what Robert Franks of
Union County, as Assemblyman,
was paid when he left the chairman's
job last June and was replaced by
Ms. Donovan who refused to lake
any pay, except expenses, for the
position.

Franks has been applying heavy
pressure on the state Republican
Committee and rough criticism of
Ms. Donovan's chairmanship for the
past several months, going about
crying that the state GOP needs a
strong and aggressive chairman, that
she was too passive during the Cour-
ier run for governor and does not
have the experience and drive to take
the party safely through the storms
ahead, including the vital Congres-
sional and legislative redistricting
that will follow the 1990 U.S.
Census.

Franks is expected to challenge
Ms. Donovan at the Republicans'
Feb. 27th special chairman election
okayed last week by the Slate Com-
mittee fbMowing criticism by Franks
and other conservative Republicans.
It would be for the final 3 years of the
Donovan chairmanship. Ms. Dono-
van will stand for re-election against
Franks and perhaps also against ex-
Chairman David Norcross, who has
also proclaimed his unhappiness
with her management style as
chairman.

When Franks was chairman up to
last June he was paid 85 big ones a
year plus expenses. As chairman
before Franks, Norcross was paid in
the high seventies.

It's expected that Franks and Nor-
cross will offer themselves as full-
time chairmen who can do the daily
nuts and bolts work, contact work,

Politics: What an education
Former Lyndhurst Commissioner

Angelo Checki, now City Manager
for the City of Garfield is getting a
fall education on what politics can
be in a town like Garfield.

When Checki first took the job

about a year ago someone found a
law stating that a City Manager must
-live in Garfield.

Checki, who lived in a beautiful
home in Lyndhurst for many years,
objected. Selling bis home in Lynd-

hurst and buying one in Garfield
would cause great financial loss to
him. He then questioned the fairness
of the law. Garfield is only about
three miles from his home and was
certainly close enough at all times in
case of emergency.

Now Checki is involved in
another controversey. Mayor Louis
Sicllalo appointed him to be his rep-
resentative on the 14-man Hacken-
sack Meadowlands Municipal Com-
mittee. Politicians in Garfield have
objected to that They chum there
will be a conflict of interest for the
City Manager of Garfield to repre-
sent Lyndhurst on the Meadowlands
Committee. Checki says he fails to
see any conflict Garfield is hot in
the HMDC district and has no inter-
est in the problems in the
meadowlands.

But Deputy Mayor Lucy Mati-
zackovich sees it differently. She
says Lyndhurst and Garfield indi-
WCtly compete for limited Stale
Department of Community Affairs

She says Checki should be
_ on doors for such money.

Ohecki says he discussed the situ-
ation'with the committee attorney
who told him he would not be in
coirjiet. ••/. ••'•

Meanwhile the matter of resi-
dence if lUU wdera d o n * The hw
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fund-raising and hand-holding that
are needed to win the hearts and
pocketbooks of the big contributors
the GOP usually depends on.

Ms. Donovan has been a part-time
chairman since she was picked by
Congressman James Courier follow-
ing his Primary victory last June.
She found the state committee
machinery running smoothly and
efficiently and found no need- she
said, to tamper with it. *

Mostof her lime had to be devoted
anyway to her job as Bergen County
Clerk in which she earns
$75,00O-a-year. She is the first
woman in state history to hold a
county Constitutional office as
Clerk and the first woman State
Chairman of either party in the
state's history.

If Franks and Norcross tell the
Feb. 27th State Committee meeting
how badl y the party needs the lash of
new leadership and the spur of vic-
tory and that she failed in 1989, she

may be forced to point out that, no
matter who was Chairman, Courier
could not win because he'd waffled
so much and shot himself in the foot
so often in his ineptly managed
campaign.

Additionally, in Bergen County,
the keystone Republican county in
the state and presumably in other
counties, too, some key Republicans
did not lift a finger to help Courier
because they were angry lhal he bcal
out favorite-son Cary Edwards of
Wyckoff for the nomination.

As she stands for rc-clcclion.Ms.
Donovan can count upon some pow-
erful friends in the state party,
including Joseph Sullivan, of Some-
rset, ex-Chairman of the N.J. Turn-
pike Authority, Lawrence Bathgate
of Ocean county, National Republi-
can Finance Chairman, the Republi-
cans county state Assembly delega-
tion and perhaps ex-Governor Tho-
mas Kcan himself.

She is philosophical about the
challenge. If she wins she'll make

few radical changes in the way the
GOP state Committee operates, feel-
ing its' basically an efficient organi-
zation. If she loses to Franks or Nor-
cross she'll still be "a committed
Republicans" and will work for the
party as required.

Ms. Donovan is an attorney who
has put her private practice on ice for
her term as County Clerk. She is also
an accountant but does not practice.

For whoever is elected chairman
Feb. 27, the congressional/ legisla-
tive redistricting of 1991 will be a
deadly challenge for it will be the
basis for future representation in
Trenton and Washington. The GOP,
now out of power in Trenton, will
have difficulty resisting Democrat
party pressure to re-shape the dis-
tricts to give that party big advan-
tages. The entire process is inherent-
ly unfair and anti-democratic, critics
have pointed out, because false and
unnatural districts are devised,
designed only to serve the party in
power.

School budget up 12 percent
By Amy Divine

The School Board's tentative
budget was announced at Monday's
meeting as $14,364,316 up from last
year's total of $12,672,761.92 or
$1,691,554 more than last year.

The increase of approximately 12
percent will mean an increase of
$100 for a home assessed at
$60,000.

The amount allotted for current
expense is $14,024,092 and for capi-
tal outlay, $292,160.

The capital outlay item will go for
these state mandated improvements
at the shown estimated costs:
Replace stairwell doors in various
schools to meet class B label
requirements (State Monitoring
Item/Safety Item) $70,000; Install
Fire Dampers At All Louvers In Fire
Rated Corridor Walls in Various
Schools 'State Monitoring Item/
Safety Item $20,000; Provide
Sprinklers In Boiler Rooms & Major
Storage Areas In Various Schools
•State Monitoring Item/Safety Item
$30,000; Underground Fuel Tanks:
Testing Monitoring Protection
•State Law/Safety Item $30,000;
A.H.E.R.A. (Asbestos Hazard
Emergency Relief Act Removal/
Repair *State Law/Safety Item
$50,000; Chemical Disposal Project
•Slate Monitoring Item/Safety Item
$6,000; Fire Retarding Project In
Various Schools •State Monitoring
Item/Safety Item $6,000; Window
Replacement Project At Various
Elementary Schools 'State Monitor-
ing Item/Safety Item $25,000; Reno-
vation of LHS Guidance ^Office
•State Monitoring/Safety Item
$15,000; Architect Fees $40,160.
Total: $292,160. Board sefcetary/
administrator Joseph Abate slid the
rise is only 3/10 percent higher than
last year's budget

The board did not name a firm to
form a long-range planning program
which would include having com-
munity input on the school district's
needs, the schools maintenance and
condition, as expected. Board mem-
bers objected that they need more

- time to consider the need of this
committee and cost analysis.

On second reading the dress code
far teachers was adopted. The code

Counsel engaged for
police negotiations

At a special meeting last Monday
morning the board of commissioners
adopted a resolution engaging the
lawflrmofApruiw*e>,McDermott,
Mastro and Murphy of Springfield,
to handle the 1990 police negotia-. tegepfMorrla.!
tkm for the Townshipof Lyndhurst Hwto|W|rtiy Ti

requires appropriate dress for male
and female teachers in order to set an
example of behavior and dress for
the student body. Exception is made
for phys ed personnel who may dress
appropriately for their classes.
• The smoking ban on school prop-

erty is also subscribed to with penal-
ties set for violations. A first offense
of a teacher or staff member smok-
ing on school property will bring a
verbal reprimand, a second offense,
a written reprimand, a third offense,
a conference with the building admi-
nistrator, a conference with the
superintendent of schools, and the
chief school administrator and the
member will be obliged to enter a
smoking cessation program. A
fourth offense brings withholding of
increment and a fifth offense, dis-
missal for insubordination.

The board also agrees to coop-
erate fully with any drug abuse law
enforcement rules and complete
cooperation with police if necessary.

Superintendent G. Donald Travi-
sano reported 45 staff attended vari-

ous seminars and workshops which
enhance their methods in the
classroom.

He commended Michael Ciffo on
his acceptance to an exchange stu-
dent program which will enable
Michael to take a trip to Russia this
summer. Members of the boys soc-
cer team and of the girls volleyball
team were congratulated by Board
president John Russell and coaches
and each was presented with a certi-
ficate of appreciation.

Travisano reported that a school
community chest raised a goodly
sum which was distributed to vari-
ous charitable causes including
South Carolina "Hugo" Relief Fund;
American Cancer Society; Recogni-
tion of Exceptional Citizens; South
Bergen Mental Health Guide; Lynd-
hurst Elks Crippled Children's
Fund; LHS Student Scholarship
Fund; St. Jude's Children's
Research Hospital; Golden Heart
Chapter of Deborah; Lyndhurst Girl
Scouts; Central Bergen Chapter
American Red Cross.

Presbyterian church installs officers
At the congregational meeting

January 21, officers of United Pre-
sbyterian Church were elected. They
were installed at the worship ser-
vices on February 4.

Elders ordained are Lou Klecak,
Edward Johnson and Edward Guterl.

Elected to the board of deacons
arc Edna Morgan, Linda Bins and
Gayle Lollgen.

Trustees elected to that board are
Carl Penney, Robert Lollgen and
Nancy VanDorn.

Congratulations were extended to
Louis and Lynda Talarico on the

birth of their daughter, Lauren, on
January 5 and to their proud grand-
parenls, church members Minatti
and Lina Talarico.

Flea market
Flea market, crafts, and baseball

cards, 9 - 5 p.m. Feb. 18 Sunday Sac-
red Heart Social Center, 655 Valley-
brook Ave., Lyndhurst (between
Ridge Rd. and Orient Way). Bene-
fits go to the Sacred Heart School.
Over 100 tablets of gifts and bargins
galore! For info call 997-9535 or
991-4856, indoors. No public
admission cost.

Fire call
TO REPORT A FIRE IN LYND- •

HURST CALL 939-6222 says a
spokesman for the fire department
who adds that this number has been
in use for 20 years and takes prece-
dence over all other calls.

ELIZABETH HOOPE*. a 1988
Lyndhurst High School graduate,
was u a e d la the Dean'f Lhrt fcr
the FiH semester at County Col-
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LYNDHURST HIGH School's "Financial Aid" attracted many parents and college- bound students. Guidance <
leigh Dickinson University spoke to the audience and conducted a question and answer session.

» Ralph Lilore and Marilyn Persico hosted the annual program. Representives from Fair-

D.W.I cases in municipal court
bring requests for adjournments

Helping Young People Understand The Stock Market

Only three of the eight drunken
driving complaints on the North
Arlington Municipal Court calendar
last Thursday were heard before
Judge Mark Russello. The remain-
ing five defendants were granted
adjournments.

The hearing for Victor M. Silva of
Newark, whose offenses dated back
toJuly 15 of last year, brought multi-
ple jail sentences totaling 105 days
in jail. Silva, who was represented
by the public defender, was charged
with driving while impaired, care-
less driving and, possession of a con-
trolled danger ous drug and drug
paraphernalia in his motor vehicle.
Silva, who is currently incarcerated
in Annandale, will serve the jail time
set by Judge Russello consecutively
with his present sentence. He also
received fines, court costs, lab fees
and surchages amounting to $2,495.

Dianna Liuzzo of North Arling-
ton, found guilty of driving while
intoxicated on November 27 of last
year, and Steven R.. Krohm of Lynd-

hurst, found guilty of the same
charge brought last December 23,
received identical fines of S250, a
$100 surcharge, $15 court cost, and
license revocation for six months.
Judge Russello dismissed a careless
driving offense also brought against
Krohm when the arresting officer
took a volunlery withdrawal of the
complaint.

Of the ten complaints set to be
heard for driving while on the
revoked list, six were granted
adjournments.

William Allen Price of West
Springfield, Mass, with Multiple
complaints dating back to 1987 was
first stopped in the borough on
August IS of that year and charged
with driving an uninsured and unre-
gistered motor vehicle which carried
fictitious license plates at
a time when his driver's license had
been revoked. Price again was in
North Arlington on October 15 of
that year when lie was stopped by the
same police officer and charged with

There are solutions
to drug or alcohol
problems...
We can help! ££*

Fair Oaks Hospital is available through private,

professional Outpatient Centers within ycmr area.

Specialized treatment programs are provided far
adidts, affected family members, and adolescents.

If you or sometme you care about needs help,
place a confidential call today.

Call:
I\ir.nnu* C X'rttcr

(201)670-77*
Smninir Center
(201)271-7600

East Rurlw
(2ODW-4W4
W.niw Center
UPlXWO-7761
Clark C inter
IZ0H81V78HJ

HiKpit;l|

GnvreJ by mat major health
< . irtNUr.mce carrier*.

-to-

parking on private property and pos-
session of drug paraphernalia. At the
conclusion of the case, Judge Rus-
sello imposed a 30 day jail sentence,
which he suspended, and set fines
and court costs amounting to $1,465.
He revoked the defendant's driver
license for one year and 10 days.

The public defender also repre-
sented Salvatore A. Molino of New-
ark, William Lara of the Bronx, New
York, and Doris C. Batista of Harri-
son, all charged with driving with
suspended licenses. For each. Judge
Russello set the fine at $500 and $ 15
court cost.

In separate incidents, defendants
pleading guilty to urinating in public
were Wayne R. Agamie of Wayne,
Lloyd F. Flether of Keamy, Kevin C.
Kucks of Verona, Lawrence C.
McGuire of Kearny, Stephen C.
Mulheam of Belleville, Gary Occhi-
pinti of North Bergen, Brian P.
Shine of WestCaldwell, Joseph Sys-
ak F. Jr. of Jersey City, Sean J. Too-
mey of Wayne, and Michael R.
Caucheyof Rutherford. Threecthers
failed to appear in court for their
scheduled appearance and another
was granted an adjournment. For
those cases heard, a fine of $ 100 and
$15 court cost was set.

Michael Dopart of Kearny
entered a not guilty plea to puchas-
ing an alcoholic beverage though:
under the legal drinking age. He
asked that he be represented by the
public defender. Judge Russello set
the hearing date for March 22.

On additional charges to having
alcohol in a car, carrying unclear
license plates and to failing to have
proof of car insurance in his posses-

sion, Dopart received fines and court
costs of $320.

Eric Avridson of St. Petersburg,
Florida, and Ronald Hangge of Bel-
leville were co-defendants on Janu-
ary 21 complaints of simple assault
and fighting. Both pleaded guilty
and each was ordered to pay a $100
fine, $20 court cost, and $30 to the
Violent Crime Compensation
Board.

Wall Street comes to Main Street with
a series of educational materials designed
10 teach junior and senior high school
students about the slock market and real-
world economics.

The materials can help make eco-
nomics interesting for both student and
teacher. Students find learning about the
financial industry fascinating because of
its impact on global and national events,
as well as to help them in their personal
career planning.

The products include "You and the
Investment World," a lively, illustrated
50-page student study book. The accom-
panying leaching guide, "Taking Stock
in the Future,'' provides overhead trans-

parencies, classroom activities and stu-
dent projects. A 16-minute video, "The
One Man Band That Went To Wall Street,"
combines animation with classroom-
tested instruction, focused on making it
easier to leach fundamental economics.

Topics covered include: r

• Why the stock market is the core of
our private enterprise system..

How securities fuel economic growth.
Differenl ways companies raise capi-

tal.
• The history of the New York Stock

Exchange.
- How stocks are bought and sold,
- How to read the financial pages.

Safeguarding the market and the
investor.

M
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ind expand their
programs.

Each town will get aboat $70,000
this year. The money comet M m
dumping fee* charged garbage com-
panies at the Bergen County Utilities
Authority's transfer station in North
Arlington.

The payments'are expected to
help the municipalities work up to
the state's recycling goal of 35 per-
cent of the waste stream.

The formula for figuring exactly
how much each town win get is
based on an equation involving
population, tonnage of recyclable
materials recovered, and amount of
local money spent on recycling.

The Freeholders passed the ordi-

^ j $2,292,930*1
ttats money to continue m I$0'me
crjuty's Meals on Wheels, Congre-

- gals Metis and Extended Meals on
Wheels rtuttnon programs* for the
elderly. The contracts for these ser-
vices went to Straight and Narrow
Caterers, Inc.,' of Paterson, which
has had it for the past several yean.

Approved spending $126,077 in
state Alcohol Education, Rehabilita-
tion and Enforcement Act money for
the following projects:

$18,000 to the Women* Rights
Information Center, Englewood, for
an alcoholism outreach program for
Africa-American residents of the
county.

$18,000 for an alcoholism and
drug outreach program to Hispanic
and Latino county residents via the

'RID): agency awarded grant
The New Jeney, chapter of

Remove Intoxicated Drivers (RID)
will receive a $7,000 federal high-
way safety grant to conduct a statew-
ide host liability campaign. Division
of Highway Traffic Safety Director
William T. Taylor announced today.

During the campaign period, RID
will distribute brochures listing hints
for hosting patties. Information on
non-alcoholic beverages, blood
alcohol content, alcohol abuse and
the legal aspects of host liability will
also'be disseminated.

"The goal of the project is to edu-
cate the public about hosting safe
and sober parties,'' said Taylor.
"Intoxicated drivers leaving parties
pose a highway hazard by endanger-
ing their lives and the lives of other
drivers, passengers and pedest-
rians,'' he added.

RID will also work with corpora-
tions and organizations in getting its
message to the public. Group mem-
bers will speak at various events,
such as alcohol awareness days and
health fairs.

"Educating the public about the
dangers of drinking and driving will
help 'n reduce the number of drink-

Academic
excellence
rewarded,

scholarships
for students
The State Department of Educa-

tion is offering $1,500 scholarships
to about 140 New Jersey high school
seniors through the federal Robert C.
Byrd Honors Scholarship Program.

The scholarships are awarded to
high school students who have dis-
played academic excellence and

i demonstrate promise of continued
excellence.

The program is administered in
New Jersey by the State Department
of Education and run nationally by
the U.S. Department of Education.

A panel of educators and educa-
tion organization representatives
will choose the winning Byrd scho-
lars based on grades, college
entrance exam scores, school staff
recommendations, academic hon-
ors, and extracurricular activities in
academic areas.

Students can obtain application
through their high school guidance
office or by calling the Education
Department at (609)984-6409.
Scholarship applications must be
received by the department's Divi-
sion of Direct Services no later than
April 5 at 4 p.m..

Applicants must be in the top 10
percent of their classes at the end of
their junior year and must have
scored either 1,000 on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test (SAT) or 24 on the
American College Test (ACT). They
must be legal New Jersey residents
graduating in 1990 from public of
non-public high schools. ;

Those chosen to receive the non-
renewable scholarships will be noti-
fied in late May.

Dean's list
status is
achieved

Marie Vathianankis of North
Arlington achieved dean's list status
tat the &B ̂ mstuM FeBcian Col-
lege, Lo*. .... . > . ' - • ; ;

A * 5 grade point avenge of A
maximam 4.0 is lequiwd » mata
* e » s j , . - v ; ' " • • ' • ' • ' • ' . " ' • " • '

ing drivers, and in turn lower the tot-
al number of fatal accidents involv-
ing alcohol,", said Taylor.

In 1988 there were a total of 255
drunk driving fatalities en New
Jersey's roads.

The federal funds for this program
were issued by the New Jersey Divi-
sion of Highway Traffic Safety.

moot Institute, RidgefiekJ Park.;
$99,000 for alcoholism and dru»-

abtise counselling at 5 comgwity-
mental health centers, including the
South Bergen Mental Health Center,
Lyndhttist, which will get $19,800.

$65,077 for a student counselling,
program in County schools via the
County Council on Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse, Paramus. The money is
for staff - training and parent
workshops.

$18,000 for an alcoholism/ drug-
abuse women's outreach program to
be conducted by Planned Parent-
hood, Inc., Hackensack.

$8,000 for a residential alcohol-
ism treatment program for poverty-
level Hispanics and Latinos via
C.U.R.A., Inc., Newark.

Voted a $26,500 engineering
analysis contract to N.H. Beuigole,
Inc., of Paramus, for repair of defec-
tive parts of the Union Ave., bridge-
over the Passaic river in Rutherford.

Voted a resolution of congratula-
tions and appreciation for public ser-
vice to retiring North Arlington
Police Chief Gerald Aponte who's
had 25 years in law enforcement
The resolution says that Aponte has
won the respect and admiration of
North Arlington residents and been
an example of professionalism and
leadership to his department and to
the rest of the police community in

Vote* • resolution expressing
dents in Ridgewood and challenging
ill county residents to fight ethnic

Copies go to the county's state Legi-
slative delegation and to mayors of

SHERIFF ROBERT R. HERB and UndersherifT Gary R. Buriello flank the most recent Correction Officer
graduates; (left to right, fronjrow): Sheriff Robert R. Herb, Richard Warren, Jr. (Lodi), Kevin McMahon
(New Milford), Thomas AlettS (Hackensack), Janice Grosso (Ridgefleld), Christian Warren (Lodi), Under-
sherifT Gary R. Buriello. Left to right, second row: Theodore Koziel (Wallington), John Mazza (Cliffside
Park), DouglasGuido (Upper Saddle River), Ronald Voeglie (Wood-Ridge), Gerald Nuzzo (Rutherford), Guy
Garner (Hackensack). Left to right, top row: John Derrin (Ft. Lee), Paul Shaugnessy (Bergenfield), Michael
Kruithof (Waldwick), Joseph Marino (Cresskill) and Chris Cherubino (New Milford).

COWONSPECUlSFORAU0MPASSEN0ERCAROWIIIIlS...IIOTJUSTCHEVROin
&BIHCItYOU1ttmWtteOJ!ttATBttUytt1OM

T55555i5niii5i^"TBo^^["iNGiNE'TUNi-ilP
S • Replace Plugs
• • Replace PCV

Valve
Replace Fuel
Filter
Check Belts
Check Dist. Cap
and Rotor
Check Ignition
Wiring
Set Ignition Timing
Replace Points
and Condenser

For most (6cylinder) cars with
air conditioning

IK.tlM.00
Replace Air
Filter
Check Auto
Choke Linkage
Set Idle
Service
Emission
Controls

Drain the
transmission
fluid
Adjust the
throttle linkage
Replace the pan
gasket
Clean the valve
body
Clean the pan
Adjust the bands
Replace/refill
transmission
fluid

M0.$M.M

Adjust the
linkage
Check the
vacuum system
Conduct a
thorough road
test.

OFFERGOODUNJIL MARCH 30, 1990 ! OFFER GOOD UNTIL MARCH 30, 1990

Includes camber/caster adjust-
ments...toe adjustment...steering
linkage check...tire check...shock
absorber check, on GM passen-

ger cars only.

$ 39
H0. $83.60

95

• SHOCK ABSORBERS
Install 2 Genuine GM.Goodwrench
Shock Absorbers, with a Lifetime

Limited Warranty

^ £ w « ••• •
Ask for details.

OFFER GOOD UNTIL MARCH 30,1990

LUBE, OIL CHANGE
OIL FILTER

Parts extra if required.
OFFER GOOD UNTIL MARCH 30, 1990

BRAKE SPECIAL
-S t h e $10095
• |nspec. the |YQ

cylinder m.$WM
• Inspect the grease seals
• Replace the front and/or rear disc

pads, if necessary
• Replace the rear brake shoes, if

necessary
• Machine rotors and drums, if

required
• Inspect the system for leaks

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY » OFFER GOOD UNTIL MARCH 30,1990

/ • ' . •
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Educati<m Update Po»°van blasts
'Chicken on the Tracks"

A representative of the New
Jersey Transit Authority, Dan
Sedates, presented a rail safety prog-
ram to die students at Columbus/
Lincoln Schools..

Introducing the program, Mr.
Sedares gave an overview of the ser-
iousness of rail safety for people of
all ages. Next, a video "Chicken on
the Tracks" was viewed. Following
the video a qeustion-answer session
took place.

The presentation was concluded
with another discussion of rail safe-
ty, with emphasis on the children's
role in maintaining safe habits.

Most Improved Student
of the Month

Columbus/Lincoln Schools are
pleased to announce that the follow-
ing students have been selected as
Most Improved Student of the
Month for December, 1989: Kinder-
garten, Michael Delaney; Grade 1,
Tracey Scott; Grade 2, Krista Stalla;
Grade 3, Bhavin Patel; Grade 4,
Kevin Meyer; Grade 5, Scott
Dempsey; Grade 6, Brian Sowinski;
Grade 7, Christina Navielto; Grade
8, Michele Gagliano.

Student of the Month
Columbus/Lincolnare pleased to

announce that the following students
have been selected as Student of the
Month for December, 1989; Kinder-
garten, Brett Ortiz; Grade 1, Erika
Timmons; Grade 2, Louis Settem-
brino; Grade 3, Deana Miele; Grade
4, Lisa Scerbo; Grade 5, Marianne
Romeo; Grade 6, Jason Metzinger;
Grade 7, Patricia Ruggeri; Grade 8,
Dana Sibilio.

"Career Exploration
at LHS*

The Guidance Department, main-
taining a contimiin&effon » offer
career cnoices to LyMDuirsT nign
School students hosted two out-
standing women in the culinary arts
field. These guests visited the school
and shared their knowledge and
experience. t .

Sponsored by Career Options
Unlimited, and arranged and organ-
ized by Carol Hess from the
Ridgewood Y.W.C.A., the program
featured two panalists involved in
different aspects of the culinary arts
world. Arlene Sarappo, Manager of
the Cooking Studio, King's Super
Markets, Inc. presented the many
employment aspects of the food
industry from the marketing to the
teaching of cooking. She also
included work study opportunities
and scholarship information.

Dorothy Pendergast, the second
speaker presented an entirely diffe-
rent aspect of food careers. Mrs.
Pendergast is the owner of a thriving
catering business which emanates
from her home. Following the infor-
mation concerning studies and attri-
butes needed to run a successful
catering business, she also presented
examples of garnishes she creates
for her tables.

Hoop Shot
Mr. Picciano's eighth grade phys-

ical education class at Jefferson
School participated in a foul shoot-
ing contest. The contest consisted of
three rounds of ten shoots for each
student with the top five students

from the previous two rounds
advancing to the final round.

The winners were Cathy Grippo,
22 of 30 shots made, and Wayne
Swanson 19 of 30 shot! made,

Cathy and Wayne received tro-
phies from Mr. Pfcciano and were
also the proud recipients of two Net
tickets donated by A j . Express, BOO
Ridge Road, North Arlington, NX

"Math-A-Thon" .
The Student Council of Washing-

ton School, Lyndhurst, are involved
in a "Math-A-Thon" sponsored by
St. Jude Children's Research Hospi-
tal. The students at Washington
School have volunteered to com-
plete booklets of math problems on
grade level. Sponsors are then soli-
cited to pledge money for every
problem completed. The money is
then collected and sent to St. Jude to
help in childhood cancer research. In
return the children participating
received a Math-A-Thon T-shirt.

Mrs. Longo, sponsor, is proud of
the Student Council for this under-
taking. Not only are math skills
developed, but the children gain
positive "self-esteem" through help-
ing children less fortunate.

Eighteen Bergen County resi-
dents were among the Jersey City
State College students named to the
Dean's List for the 1989 fall semes-
ter, it was announced by Dr. Marco
Cirincton, dean of students.

Students on the Dean's List
attained a semester average of 3.5 or
higher.

The Bergen County list includes:
Lyndhurst - Laura Montillo,

Christine Sabato.

Lyndhurst Friendship plans year
By Kay Bulkowski

Feb. 1st meeting of the Lyndhurst
Senior Citizen Friendship Club was
opened by President Jean Dolce with
our Motto it's nice to be important
but more important to be nice." First
Vice President John Niebo reminded
tenants to use form IO40H when fill-
ing out their income tax to get the 35
rebate. The fifth annual Health Fair
will be on April 21 from 10to2atthe

Lyndhurst Health Canter, Stuyves-
ant Avenue. Thanks to Helen Ehnat
for typing the list of officers and to
Ann Christi for giving them out. Our
president told us stories. She makes
our day. Entertainment Committee
Activities for 1990 are scheduled as
follows:

Feb 15, Valentine's Day; Mar. 15,
St. Patrick's and St. Joseph's Day;
Apr. 5, Easter Raffle; May 17,

Mother's Day; May 23, Anniversary
Party (Wednesday); June 21,
Father's Day; July 19, Luncheon;
Sept 6, Hoi Dog Party, Oct. 4, Fish
and Chips; Nov. 15, Turkey Raffle;
Dec. 12, ' Christmas Party
(Wednesday).

Trip to Homowackin Glen
Springs, N.Y. June 4 to the 8th. Price
$205 per person.

Sacred Heart News
While our church is being

restored, Sunday masses are being
celebrated in the school gym-
auditorium.

Weekday noon masses are cele-
brated in the Parish meeting room
first floor of school (north entrance
at the flag-pole).

Mornings 7 a.m. week day masses
continue to be celebrated in the St.
Dominic Chapel (convent).

Confessions Saturday 1 p.m. in
the St. Dominic Chapel (convent).

Sacred Heart Youth Group Febru-
ary Calendar

2/16 Anotich
2/17 Anotich
2/18 Anotich, Cotillion - 2 p.m.,

volleyball - 2 p.m., No PG.
02/23 Gym nite - 7:30 - 9 p.m.

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Guida

Would you believe that the water
in the Passaic River in the 1850s was
so pore that Jersey City had it
pumped to a reservoir in the "Hill
Section"? At that time people paid i
penny for a pail of this water.

Information from Township of
Union/Lyndhurst Historical Essay
W174967.

. The Lyndhurst Historical Society
wfll meet at the little Red School-
house on February 21st'at 7:30 p.m.

' missioner Peter Russo will
k about die problems of the pre-

v Passaic River. The public is

&t ':•••.-" *

02/24 Soup kitchen - Lv. 9:30
a.m.

2/25 Cotillion - 2 p.m., volleyball
- 2 p.m., PG - 7:30 p.m.

2/28 Gr 7/8, 7 - 8:15 p.m.
Sacred Heart School Calendar

February
2/16 Foot Screening - Dr. Marc

Notari, grades 6-7-8
2/18 Crafts & Flea Market Social

Center
2/19-23 School closed mid-winter

break
2/19 Day Care closed
2/20-23 Day Care open
2/21 School Board - 8 p.m.
2/27 Parents Association Mtg.

7:30 Easter Candy Orders Due
2/28 Student Council 2 p.m.
3/2 Coming Attraction!!! "Annie

Get Your Gun'*
THANK YOU: The Human Con-

cerns Committee extends a sincere
thank you to all that helped out at the
First Saturday Luncheon. We appre-
ciate all the gifts and cakes that were
donated.

THANK YOU: The Human Con-
cerns Committee thanks you. Our
Parish Family for making the Sock
Drive a success. And for you conti-
nuing generosity and support to the
people of our community "Lord
when did I clothe Thee."

The following letter was received
from Babyland Nursery:
Dear Sacred Heart Parishioners,

Happy New Year!

Taxpayers Ass'n
meets Feb. 19

Sam LaFaso, president of the
Lyndhurst Taxpayers Association,
reports that the group's program for
its February meeting has been
changed. Mayor Anthony R o n of
Hawthorne, who was to address the
members, has notified LaFaso that
be cannot be present. However, the
Association's attorney, Daniel Lark-
ins, and its advisory chairman, John
Scott, will speak on the "pros and
cons of commission form of govern-
ment over mayor and council form."
The meeting will be held at die

, Senior dbm Cttter on Cleveland
Avenue beginning at 8 p.m. on Moo-

Thank you for your generous gifts
for the children, who are H1V-
infectcd, and their families during
the Christmas season.

Your beautiful gifts added to the
joy of Christmas for the children,
their families, and the staff at
Babyland.

On behalf of the children and the
families, I wish to extend their heart-
felt gratitude for making the spirit of
Christmas come alive for all of
God's beautiful children.

May you experience the peace of
Jesus in the New Year knowing you
have brightened the hearts of many
people. May God bless you for your
generosity!

Mary Lou Madden
Program Director

Dear Parish Family of Sacred Heart
Once again you have heeded the

call of Jesus - "Feed the hungry,
clothe the naked, comfort the sor-
rowful..." The Giving Tree, as you
can see by the above insert from
Babyland 4, was a tremendous suc-
cess thanks to you. I am proud to be a
part of you and a member of Sacred
Heart. I thank, also all those who
helped carry, sort and deliver the
gifts especially Jeanine Agnolet,
members of the RCIA team and
members of SHYG. Your faith and
godP work witness to the fact that
Jesus is alive and working well in
our parish family.

Sister Gloria
Lent Already???? Ash Wednes-

day is February 28. Join us on Sun-
day, March 4 at 1 p.m. to make a
Lenten Cross. There will be activi-
ties for all ages. See flyers for further
information and sign-up.

Dean's LUt
Michael J. DiNardo, of Lynd-

hurst, has been named to the Dean's
Lilt fcr academic achievement dur-
ing the &U 1989 quarter at Franklin
& Marshall College, in Lancaster,
PennsyJtjatft.

B y Jack O ' S h t a
Bergea Count*Cfcric Kathleen

Donovan of Lybdhrm, who deve-
loped a reputation for expertise in
auto insurance while an Assembly-
woman, has scathingly drtefeed
Democrat Governor lame* Fkrio's
auto insurance reform plan as a hoax
a n d * sham.

In a statement to Leader News-
papers, Ms. Donovan, who is also
State Republican Chairwoman,

denounced the Florio reform as only a
gimmick dial shifts the insurance
premium payment burden Croat the
driver's insurance policy to his/her
Blue Cross/Blue Shield health insur-
ance policy.

"You're going to see the Bhies go
way up in premium if die Florio

plan is approved in the Legislature,"
Ms. Donovan predicted." Driven'
insurance will get cheaper but the
savings will be taken back in cover-
age under Blue Cross/Blue Shield.
So it's not a real reform. It's a
sophisticated shell game that will
ultimately hurt the poor, the lower
middle-class and senior citizens
when any of these groups have to
pay for their own health and accident
insurance.

Ms. Donovan said the final
answer to the problem of auto insur-
ance costs in New Jersey, which are
second highest in the nation, is to
return to the insurance system New

Catholic schools'
week at

St. Michael's
school

St. Michael's School chidren have
filled their calendar with many spe-
cial events during their participation
in Catholic Schools' week. It began
on Monday, January 29, 1990 with
Parent-Teacher Conferences. Tues-
day, registration for Kindergarten
and Student Appreciation day took
place. Wednesday, registration for
Kindergarten continued and Teacher
Appreciation day was observed; St.
Michael's Parent's Club offered cor-
sages to the faculty.

Thursday turned out to be a very
special day on which the children
enjoyed the visit of their Grandpa-
rents. Presentation of skits, poems,
readings etc. were prepared by each
class. These were followed by
refreshments hosted by the Parent's
Club. Another fun-filled event was
the Family Roller Skating scheduled
for that evening. Friday began with
Mass for which the Student Council
prepared the Liturgy. An appecia-
tion luncheon was offered to the
Faculty. Bulletin board displays, art
displays, posters, compositions, spe-
cial prayers and intentions decorated
the school for all to enjoy.

Wild flowers
The Lyndhurst Garden Club will

hold regular meeting at 8 p.m. on
Monday Feb. 26 at the Parks Depart-
ment Building 250 Cleveland
Avenue, Lyndhurst. There will be
slides and a talk on "Wild Flowers of
the Meadowlands" by Katy Weidel
of the HMC Environmental Center.
Guests are always welcome.

Refreshments will be served by
Eleanor DelCore, Dennis Bogle,
Louis Ferrari and Olive Chirico.
Club members will visit the New
Jersey Flower Show in Morristown
on Sunday Feb. 25.

Advice
on taxes

Linda DeVoe, IRS representative,
recently addressed members of the
Lyndhurst Chapter #4319, Ameri-
can Association of Retired Persons.
She' discussed the various changes
for the 1989 tax return, emphasizing
that persons over age 65 are to ignore
line 54 on form 1040. or line 23 on
form 1040A whjchcoveredthecala-
sw»phfciMcliMBfcMi.Deyoe,who
it a TOlumeer from the Btoomrleld

.yndhurst HigliLyndhurst High School is studying
in ihe f ie ld of Chemical

AeionofMrandMn.
EoftaMrt*

Michael U

cept besaaae ttBDcy when driven
IHW|ail. *pajMCT|BPa/ Vuy m) Cover
themselves and their vehicles and
did not have to pay for insurance to
Cover other drivers. No Fault went
into effect in 1973.

. Sfce dismissed the Joint Under-
writing. Association .as useless, an
office that has done nothing but
worsen the insurance problem and
should be abolished.
- She contradicted newspaper
reports that her opposition to the
Florio reform plan puts her in oppos-
ition' with Republican legislative
leaden and said that even if it did.
Republican leadership opinion can
have little effect on the Florio plan
when both legislative houses are
controlled by Florio's fellow-
Democrats.

Ms. Donovan said she had no
knowledge of the charge against

ytaep
2 * * o f t a b i i H f M f t»the
«a» with all B ^ i p i ' . l t o a . ask-
ing for higher premium«in4 conce-
aling the other set, heavy with rich
profits, from all but top company
executives. • . -,,.,. •

. She commented that if the charge
if true then laws must be dunged so
that insurance companies make an
honest showing of their financial
records to the state to avoid even the
appearance, of fraud and deceit

She opined that one of the reasons
for insurance companies* claims of
severe losses in New Jersey is their
accounting system whercunder a
lawsuit seeking $500,000 in court
may be settled out of court for
$ 100,000 but the insurance company
usually carries the $300,000 on its
books as a certifiable loss and that
this is dishonest and wrong and
should be changed. •

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS Of the Lyndhurst Polish-American
Citizens Ctab were Installed by Public Works Commissioner Paul Hag-
gerty at a party which included a buffet dinner and dancing at the club-
house. Following their swearing in the officers posed for a photo with
their guest In photo are Henry Minarick, Jutes Dobrowolski, dub pres-
ident Joseph Dobrowolski, Michael Lemanowicz, Stan Dudek, James
Umanowicz, Stanley Kazmierski, Joseph Matusik, Ted Dudek, Com-
missioner Paul Haggerty (la blue tie) John Lisiewski, John Cupak,
Joseph Lewandowski, William Demetrician and Michael Koren.

St. Michael's School

after the meeting to discuss personal

St. Michael's School, Lyndhurst,
announced that the following stu-
dents have achieved honors for the
second marking period of
1989/1990:

First Honors
GRADE 1

Ashley Carroll, Christopher Kirk-
os, Melissa Giordano, Kelly Lesny,
Jonathan Pocius, Nicole Van Kleef,
Ryan Verdugo, Jennifer Pletchon,
Melissa Holt, Andrew Goworek.

GRADE 2
Cheryl Dudek, Wayne Geraci,

Jennifer Joyce, Adam Pollack,
Renata Swierad.

GRADE 3
Meghan Cella, Amy-Beth Kal-

lesser, Lisa Van Kleef.
GRADE 4

Andre Data, Theodore Dudek,
Michael Keating.

GRADE 5
Anthony Ardizzone, Melissa

Buczek, Monica Komak, Mark Poz-
nar, Brian Russo.

GRADE 6
Frank Domaracki.

GRADE 7
Douglas Facciponti, David Fac-

cone, Steven Kallesser.
GRADE 8

Brian Barry.
St Micahel's School, Lyndhurst

is pleased to announce that the fol-
lowing students have achieved hon-
ors for die second marking period of
1989/1990:

Teen dance
Mayor Louis J. SteUato, Jr. said

that due to the tremendous success
of the Township's Teen Dance held
in December, he has scheduled a

"Sweet Heart Teen Dance" for
Lyndhurst teenagers to be held on

Cleveland Avenue, fcoro 7 to
10:30 p.m. Admission is $2, par per-
son and music wfll be provided by
" D J . Bobby a - -....-.,.';: <;••

The dance is for teenagers ages 13
thru 16 year* old. In orderto attend
* d « i % i h M *

SECOND HONORS
GRADE 1

Anthony Caivano, Joseph Canar-
is, Matthew Fenton, Jaylene Trivino,
David D' Alessandro. Michael
D'Alessandro, David Pesclli

GRADE 2
Lauren Giametta, Ryan Gutcrl,

Yolanta Komak, Michelle Krajews-
ki, Jennifer Pegan, Diana Ramo-
towski, John Younan

GRADE 3
Scott Bilis, Mark Charowsky,

Lina Leone, Kevin Sofield, Christo-
pher Valenti, Amanda Russo.

GRADE 4
Sandra Barrera, Joseph D' Ales-

sandro, Michael Osinski, Kristin
Parzych, Darren Scher, Ryan
Skripak.

GRADE 5
Nancy D' Alessandro, Thomas

Lemanowicz, Maria Lago, Robyn
O'Keefe, Megan Parzych, Natsuyo
Shishido, Matthew Zarebczan.

GRADE 6
Kevin Barry, Scott Flynn, Mykhia

Hicks, Michael Karkut. Kelly
Pegan.

GRADE 7
Rita Costa, Christopher Czapnik,

Dominik Diapasquale, Daniel Kor-
nak, John Kryzanowski, Christopher
Lesny, Joseph Valenti, Lauren
White.

GRADE 8
Jennifer O'Dell, Michael Lema-

nowicz, Tanya Boyce.

IRS Releases 1989
Standard Mileage Rate
By N. Evrreti Picrhiont. C.PA.

• The Standard Mileage Raie-whai
you can take off your taxes--isnov» 25.5

.cents per mile for the first 15.000 of
business miles traveled each year (an
increase of 1.5 cents over 1988). The
increased rale is retroactive to January I.
1989. The allowance for business miles
traveled over 15,000 miles each year
remains at 11 cents a mile. In addition.
puking fees and tolls can be deducted.
For charitable activities the rite remains
at 12cents per mile and 9 cents per mile

. for medical or moving e*penses.

Salespersons, execwives; employees,
etc.. who travel Air btumos purposes
should keep a record of their business
miles traveled in order lo get the bereft
Of ttfcdeAwflohiWtO.be M M p W d by

V
YOU can help
^iB#w^

, form,
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North Arlington Municipal Court handled 1*468 complaints in 1989, up from 14,311 the previous year. During this same period. Judge Mark Russello set
fires and court costs of $583,283 in 1988 and $589,783 in 1989, ' - , . . - '

All mcas, from indictable ID parking violations, offenses W e up, with the exception of disorderly persons where a Wry small decline is shown.
Indicia We offenses climbed from 135 in 1988 to 200 last year. Drunken driving went from 128 in 1988 to 139 in 1989. During the same period, moving viola-

tions increased from 3,808 to 4,280.. ,.
In the lablcs below, a company is made of me complaints h

fines and court fees were disbursed. The disbursement table also includes the 1987 year when $359,363 in fines set by the court went into the borough treasury,
an increase of S8S.400 more than the 1986 figure but considerably less lhan monies collected in 1988 and 1989.

1988-1989 comparison

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
TOTALS

INDICTABLE
1988

10
11
8

11
17
4
6

20
10
13
6

19
135

1989

13
5
7

19
24
14
18
5
9

20
9

57
200

DISORDERLY
1988

71
30
41
37
57
24
46
49
39
41
46
29

510

1989

47
24
35
37
59
37
52
19
67
33
34
61

505

BOND
ORDINANCE

1988

9
5

37
9
9

15
*

14
25
5

22
23

181

1989

20
10
11
13
21
30
36
59
44
37
34
33

328

DRUNK
1988

13
9

11
13
13
11
6
8

14
12
6

10
128

DRIVING
1989

.7
15
6

17
7
9

12
7

11
19
19
10

139

MOVING
VIOLATIONS

1988

389
458
360
325
301
283
311
385
315
257
195
229

3808

• 1989

304
368
387
246
372
444
415
479
460
261
315
229

4280

1988

561
530
568
459
696

1340
1162
1281
966
705
743
538

9549

PARKING
1989

628
461
520

1120
975

1316
933

1299
1065
1033

-1004
"• 695

10,016

i The annual meeting of the West
Hudson Hospital Association will be
held February 27 at San Carlo
Restaurant, Lyndhurst, Dr. Madelyn
Healy, is association president

the Association membership,
along with other hospital supporters
from the West Hudson - South
Bergen area and members of the hos-
pital family, will hear annual reports
from Robert J. Haff, Chairman of the
Board of Governors; Carmen B.
Alecci, Chief Executive Officer;
William Tevlin, MD, President of
die Medical Staff; Mary McGrath,
Auxiliary president; and Rena Stoll,
Volunteer chairwoman.

The meeting will include the elec-
tion of Association officers for the
coming year and new members to
the Board of Governors.

Two retiring members of the
Board of Governors, Dr. Healy and
Arnold Saporito, will be recognized
for their voluntary contributions of
time and talent toward the hospital.
Antoniette Fitzgerald, RN, and

nnual meeting i

Joseph Oiarino, RP, will be
inducted into the "25 Year Club" for
hospital service. •'

The meeting, scheduled to begin
at 8 p.m. will be proceeded by a din-
ner starting at 6:45 p.m. Reserva-
tions can be made through me hospi-
tal's Public Relations Office
(9554016) by Tuesday. February
20.

Golden
jubilee

The parish of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Church, Lyndhurst, will
hold a Golden Jubilee celebration
for the Rev. Msgr. Thomas Tuohy
on May 20.

A Mass of Thanksgiving will lake
place at die parish center at 11 a.m.,
followed by a reception at 1 p.m. in
the Cotillion, Garfield.

Tickets may be obtained by call-
ing Agnes Paluzzi, chairperson, at
939-7567 after 4 p.m., or the rectory
at 935-1177.

c r n n i c c BARGAIN
L Z L / L S I E Z O BASEMENT

850 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.'991-9199

Disbursements

BOROUGH
DIVISION OF

COUNTY MOTOR VEHICLE

1987
VIOLENT CRIME
COMPENSATION

BOARD LAB FEE DEDR OTHER TOTAL

1987 YEAR
$359,36339
DIFFERENCE
+88,400.07
1988 YEAR
$425,465.22
DIFFERENCE
+66,101.63
1989 YEAR
$413,455.43
DIFFERENCE
-12,009.79

$108,658.10

+36,87*50

$111,109.08

+2,450.98

$105,235.89

-5,873.19

$63,463,-0

•26,544.80

$31,176.08

-32,287

$44,162.00

+12,985.80

$4755

+830

$4728

-27

$4,930

+202

$190 $536,429.89

+99,749.77

$1020 $9670

$1880 $19365

+860 +9,695

$115 $583,283.50

-75 +$46353.52

$775 $589,783.32

O P E N WEDNESDAY
V / 1 Ian I M Thurs., Fri. 'til 8:30 PM; Sat.

TIL
6 P.M.

'til 6 PM

SELLING OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF
STRANDS DEPT. STORE, PLAINRELD, NJ

$50,000 BRANDED INVENTORY
MEN'S * LADIES'* CHILDREN'S WEAR

• DRESS SHIRTS • WORKSHIRTS
• SWEATSHIRTS • POLOS • FLANNEL SHIRTS

• JACKETS • BLOUSES • UNDERWEAR
. SWEATSUITS • SUCKS • WORK PANTS

• PANTIES • JEANS
* PLUS 101 DIFFERENT ITEMS •

+640 +6,499.82

'LUCKY BOY *FIVE BROTHER 'OUTER BANKS
'STONE 'AMERICAN FLEECEWEAR 'BIG MIKE

'LEVIS 'LEGGS 'LEE *LE TIGRE 'DICKIES
'PINE GROVE 'DEE CEE 'WRANGLER 'PUMA

OFF
CRGINIAL PRICES!

Archbishop approves plan for Bergen schools
The Catholic Schools Office of

the Archdiocese of Newark has
announced the program for the
Catholic schools cosponsorship in
Deaneries 1 and 2, northern Bergen
County.

The Most Reverend Theodore E.
McCarrick, Archbishop of Newark,
has accepted a new configuration for
parish-sponsored Catholic schools,
after consultation with and modifi-
cation by the 28 parishes and 19
schools involved.

Co-sponsorship of Catholic
elementary school education was
one of the recommendations that
emerged from a two-year study of
Catholic schools initiated by
Archbishop McCarrick. The study
was conducted by a .task force that
made various recommendations to
insure the vitality of Catholic
schools in, the Archdiocese.

Although details of the plan are to
be finalized among the parishes,
each co-sponsored new school will
include "interparochiaT in its offi-
cial name.'

St. Paul School in Ramsey will
become St. Paul Interparochial
Elementary School and will be co-
sponsored by Presentation, Upper
Saddle River, Immaculate Concep-
tion and Immaculate Heart of Mary,
Mahwah.

St. Catharine School in Glen Rock
will become St. Catharine Interpar-
ochial Elementary School and will
be co-sponsored by Our Lady of Mt
Carmel, Ridgewood.

Nativity School in Midland Park
will become Nativity Interparochial
Elementary School with the co-
sponsoring parishes of St. Luke,
HoHoKus, Guardian Angel, Allcn-

Shrove
Tuesday

Saint Paul's Church, North
Arlington, will hold a Shrove Tues-
day pancake supper in the chinch
parish hall. Located at the corner of
Sunset Ave. and York Rd* North
Arlington, pn Toesitay. fisb. 27,
1 9 9 M « n 5:30 to7#>|JSu ?v«y-

dale and S t Gabriel, Saddle River.
St. Gabriel will be considered a

secondary, or partial co-sponsor,
since it has agreed to partially co-
sponsor another parish school as
well.

St. John the Baptist Interparochial
Elementary School will be located in
Hillsdale and will include as co-
sponsors Our Lady Mother of
Church, Woodcliff Lake, St.
Andrew, Westwood, and St.
Gabriel, Saddle River.

St. Joseph in Demarest will
become St. Joseph Interparochial
Elementary School and will be co-
sponsored by Sacred Heart,
Haworth.

Our Lady of Mercy, Park Ridge,
will become Our Lady of Mercy
Interparochial Elementary School
with co-sponsor Our Lady of Good
Counsel, Washington Township.

Immaculate Conception, Nor-
wood, will become Immaculate
Conception Interparochial Elemen-
tary School and will be co-
sponsored by St. Anthony,
Northvale.

Our Lady of Victories, Harrington
Park will become Our Lady of Vic-
tories Interparochial Elementary
School and will be co-sponsored by

St Pius X, Old Tappan.
After consultation with pastors,

principals and parishioners, the
schools office staff determined that
five schools in Deaneries 1 and 2 can
continue to operate under their pre-
sent structure. Co-sponsorship will
be reviewed for these schools as the
original task force for Catholic
Schools recommendations continue
to be implemented. Criteria for con-
tinued viability will be established.

The five schools in Deaneries 1
and 2 which will remain sponsored
by single parishes are: Our Lady of
Perpetual Help, Oakland; St. Eli-
zabeth, Wyckoff; Most Blessed Sac-
rament, Franklin Lakes; St. Mary,
Closter; and Assumption, Emerson.

St. Joseph, Oradell and St. There-
se, Cresskill, which were included in
the original proposal, are in Deanery
3 and will continue to be sponsored
by their respective parishes.

Archbishop McCarrick, praised
the work of the Catholic Schools
Office, pastors, principals and par-
ishioners and said, "I am very happy
with the way people came together
to insure the viability and the availa-
bility of Catholic school education
in Bergen County, and as an exten-
sion, in the Archdiocese of Newark.
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Attorneys-at-Law
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Protect the innocent
Congress, in response to

medical advice and requests
by a large majority of the
public, has passed a law pro-
hibiting smoking on com-
mercial airliners flying over
the United States. This
includes Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands, Hawaii, and
Alaska. The law goes into
effect February 25.

The law is a good one. It
takes into consideration the
health of smokers and also of
non-smokers who are forced
to be in the same room with
ones that do. Such laws
should be expanded. New
York State has such a law
that prohibits smoking in
restaurants and other public

places. New Jersey should
follow suit immediately.

There are few situations
more obnoxious than sitting
in a restaurant and being
subjected to a cloud of
cigarette smoke coming
from another table. This is
not to forget those who
smoke cigars and pipes. The
last two emit smoke that is
nauseating.

It is well-established that
smoking cigarettes is
unhealthy. Statistics prove
beyond doubt that thou-
sands of people die each year
from lung cancer caused by
cigarette smoke. It has also
been proven that non-

smokers occupying closed
areas with smokers suffer
the same danger. Breathing
in smoke is the same as
drawing it in by a user.

People who smoke are a
sorry lot. They know the
danger that they are in but
lack the will power to stop.
They know that if they stop
they can extend their life-
spans. Their weakness
should not be imposed on
others.

Innocent people must be
protected. New Jersey legi-
slators should pass laws pro-
hibiting smoking in restaur-
ants and other enclosed
public places.

No relief at hand
It was sad to read in the

daily press that the gover-
nor's nominee for Superin-
tendent of State Police, Jus-
tin Dintino, confessed that
he put his car in cruise con-
trol at 65 miles an hour when
travelling on the New Jersey
Turnpike. The Superinten-
dent is charged with enforc-
ing the laws in the Motor
Vehicle Act. The most
important provision is that
regarding speeding regula-
tions. It is the violation of
these particular laws that is
the root trouble of motorists
facing the highest auto
insurance rates in the
nation.

Senator Gabe Ambrosio,
who was present at the news
conference when Dintino
made his confession,chipped
in a confession of his own,
perhaps to water down the
shock, by stating that he is a
speeder also. He is quoted as
saying "If I travel at 55 miles
an hour I would be taking
my life in my hands."

Nominee Dintino soon
realized that his confession
was unacceptable, not only
to the public but also to the
governor, as Dintino came
back and said if named
Superintendent of Police he
would obey the law and not

travel at more than 55 miles
an hour.

Governor James Florio,
when told of his nominees
remarks, said there would
be no change in the present
speed laws. If officials in the
highest offices take such a
cavalier attitude toward our
gravest highway problems
how will we ever get relief?
Leaders like this will never
have the courage, much less
the desire to pass laws to
curb speeding as suggested
by this newspaper, and that
is, to impose mandatory
revocation of drivers '
licenses for exceeding the
speed limits.

Bloated budget
It comes as no surprise

when Defense Secretary
Dick Cheney announced
there would be very little
decrease in the defense
budget. One would think
that with the fall of Com-
munism, the main reason for
that huge allotment, there
would be a drastic cut. Che-
ney urges caution and says it
i» too soon to know if the
threat is really gone.
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There are many other rea-
sons why our bloated mili-
tary budget, that has been
with us for more than 40
years, cannot be subject to
deep cuts so soon.

As this paper has stated
many times, the military
budget is the linch-pin of our
prosperous economy. For
decades we have been pour-
ing $300 billion a year into
military spending. It has
been the lifeblood of the eco-
nomy. The tragedy is that it
was done with borrowed
money. Our national'debt
now approaches $3 trillion,
an amount so vast it Is
a l m o s t b e y o n d
comprehension. '£

Faced with arguments to
cut the b u d g e d , the Pen-

W mjxmd with a
subtle maneuver to cut them

Dear Editor
"Name Withheld on Request" and

Dwight Gahm (where on earth did
your pick up that name?).certainly
have misrepresented the facts in
their respective leach to the Com-
mercial Leader. ' ,

••Name," Etc. rambled on and on
about the shortcomings of the Lynd-
hurst Taxpayers' Association,
claiming we backed die Gnida/
DiLatcio ticket in last year's com-
missioner's election. Shame on him!
Mr. Ouida and Mr. DiLucio ran on
separate tickets in that election. The
majority of the taxpayers group sup-
ported John DiLascio and his ticket
and we also supported Peter Russo
on Jim Guida's ticket and, believe
me, we would do it again. If
"Name," etc., had attended the com-
missioner's meetings the past foui
years as I did, he would know that
John D. tried to curb the wild spend-

ing of the other commissioners, par-
ticularly regarding the BCUA gar-
bage situation.

As for the proposal for a recrea-
tion commission, former Mayor
Horace Bogle and Nick Uliano Slid
h all at the last commissioner's
meeting when they berated the com- •
misskmers for creating a new
bureaucracy that would not only
take control of our Recreation Dept
but would create more costly pork
barrel jobs. They pointed out that the
dept was manned mostly by volun-
teers in the past

You are right on one point—that
we should have election of officers
and we will soon. The organization
was begun two years ago by Sal Pol-
lara, Sam LaFaso and yours truly—
and I, wishing to defer to the male
species, (believe it or not), insisted
that Sam LaFaso become our chair-
man while Sal and I would be co-

chairmen. Nick Uliano and PhH Har-
ris joined us as officers on our next

•'Name," instead of spending your
timevillifvingus,whynotjoinBjin
formulating plans, to hold ones
down while making our town a bet-
ter place to live. We are striving very
hard to obtain these goals but we do
need more working members to help
us.

Last but not least our thanks to
Mr. Charles Huber and Mr. John
DiLascio for their words of praise;
They give us the courage to continue
our work.

Our next meeting is Monday, Feb.
18, at g p.m. We hope to see you
there.

Lee Pacifico,
Co-Chairman of Lyndhurst

Taxpayer's Association

Healthy communities are clean
Dear Editor,

We, at the Department of Public
Works, would like to commend the
Lyndhurst residents for their cooper-
ation with our recycling program.

We appreciate and encourage
dropping off recyclable materials at
the DPW Recycling site at 265
Chase Avenue.

Our Health Officer has insisted
that certain guidelines be enforced to
insure that the drop-off area is clean
and pest free. Glass bottles and jars
and aluminum cans must be rinsed.
Unrinsed containers attract animals
and insects which are a health hazard
to our employees, residents living
near the drop-off area, as well as
those people dropping off their
recyclables.

We have posted signs to indicate
where each item is to be placed to
make it easy to keep our drop-off

area as organized as possible. We
appreciate your cooperation.

Remember, a clean community is

a healthy community.
Vincent A. Rosa

Municipal Recycling Coordinator

short. They have announced
that to save money they will
eliminate 70 military bases
arojpnd the country. The
response was fast and furi- I
ous. The Congressmen in
every district where the cuts
were to be made set up a
howl of protest. What they | |
were-xoncerned about was
the loss of jobs and money in
their districts. Although the
cuts are small in that vast
budget it gives confirmation
to the fact that military
moneys spread throughput
the land has been sparking
our economy.

If that budget were to be
cut as drastically as it should
be considering the condi-
tions Ifl u* world . t thl,
time, we would suffer an eco-
nomic nosedive equal to the
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ended a p t ricb man. Fromngs to
riches was the plot of all Alger's sto-
ries. I often" Wonder why someof the
expertise did not wear off on as and

weredra{f)edin
them cold. A very

those people in town who delivered going K*trytk
milk, day after day, rain, snow, sleet, days. We never

California
I hever mentioned the fact that E Fagfatf

gobft l lneat fHWotAh horse and wagon,
pocket, ripft. dIMOcI* off. * V » ago people did not have

Whentheamma^tionblewiipte rtftWMon. they hflanScebox."
the meadows on a btaer coMJaajary, EaOhday the iceman would come to
day, people aH over town i A HfiaUb the lee in the box part. The
dally .those in the' hffl l e ( ^ & to woaUjrtdt and Hep to the bot-
away, manybf them as frr a wi^-as tti* hole imo the basement where
Nutley." People remember seitag '
those who worked in the bctory run-
ning as fast as they could go down
the hill and yelling "Run, run, get
away. There will be an explosion."
And everyone did run. But not my
grandfather. He ran to the barns and

s was a receptacle to contain the

But I was reminded the other day
of the ice container die Nitch family
(Leonard, Ziggy and Theodore.) had
in their front yard. It was a well, the

I only one inLyndhurst, I think. They

frequently* We took
home several books each time we
went, even sylng to reid while
walking home. We read after we
went to'bed until the lights were
turned off by my parents. The book
was kept under our pillow and taken
out as soon as the room became
light.

We read every Horatio Alger
story written. It was the same plot.
The youngster started off poor and

r again. It was so unreal, bat
having the young orphan sent to
college by an unkown benefactor,
who later fell in love with her was
very romantic to me. Such books as
"The Secret Garden," "Big
Red"—to name a couple—were real
thrillers to us as children. And how
about the Tom Swift stories and later
marine tales by Joseph C. Lincoln
and many more?

When I spoke of the milkman, a
few weeks ago, I did not mention

ins named ^Irish+American of Year9

Thomas P. Higgins, a Keamy
resident and president of the Hudson
County Tax Board, has been named
"Irish-American of the Year" by the
Al Cifelli Association of Harrison.

The Association' is a civic group
involved in social and charitable
activities in the West Hudson area. It
carries the name of Councilman Al
Cifelli of Harrison.

Higgins, a certified tax assessor.

is a licensed real estate and insurance
broker. He has operated a general
real estate and insurance business in
Harrison since 1951. Governor Kean
appointed him to the Hudson County
Tax Board in 1986.

A cocktail party honoring Higgins
will be held March 4 at the Moose
Lodge in Harrison.

He is scheduled to lead the
Al Cifelli Association contingent in

West Hudson's St. Patrick's Day
parade on March 11. This year, in
recognition of Harrison's 50th
anniversary celebration, the parade
will lead off at 2 p.m. at Keamy and
(Juincy Avenues, Keamy, and pro-
ceed south into Harrison.

A native of East Newark, Higgins
attended Holy Cross Grammar
School, Seton Hall Prep, and Seton
Hall University where he received a

TThe Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission Environ-
rrent Center will host an indoor/
outdoor planetarium program. The
program, will be held at the HMDC
Environment Center on Thursday,
February 22, at 6:45 p.m. and 7:30
pjto. in the Center's planetarium,
cfvtdoor telescope viewing will
begin immediately after the last
show.

Learn about the evolution of these
star group* and thenjwe bow many
you can find. The program will be

presented by Lonni Brunnis, Direc-
tor of the Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center Planetarium in New
Providence, NX

Minimum age to attend is 8 years
old; there is a $3.00 admission fee
per person. Pre-registration is
required.

The Center is located at the east
end of Valley Brook Avenue, Lynd-
hurst. For further information,
please call 201-460-8300. The Envi-
ronment Center is administered by
the HMDC and funded by the
HMDC and the New Jersey Sports
and Exposition Authority.

NJEA review stresses safety
Accidents cause nearly half of all

childhood deaths and seriously
injure one out of four American

's Day
By Vinny Macaluso

Valentine's.Day la a holiday
Valentine's Day you have to love someone
Yon care abort someone yon love
Love someone you care about
Valentine's Day is for someone you care about
You should like and care for your friends
Tell someone you care
You should like all your friends
Tell your friends you care
Valentine's Day is for someone special
Share with someone you love
You should be close with yoar friends
On Valentine's day you should be happy
Valentine's day Is like a poem

On Valentine's day you should share with your friends
Valentine is caring for somebody
Valentine is a very close friend ,

Auto Insurance
Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)
Tenants Insurance
Condominium Insurance Coverage
Business Owners Insurance
Apartments, offim and mercantile risks, appliance, and
accessories, bakerlM,; barber steps, beauty shops, dental
labs, enflraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,

" >«fop$.8hoe

radio'installations and repair*, taWvclocks and jewelry
r e p a i r s , : • „ ' • • • - '; ••'.';. .:" " '; •••••••

Flood insurance for dwelling and general property.
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bachelor of science degree. He 1 a
Navy veteran of World War II and
served as an East Newark council-
man from 1950 to 1956. >,

Planetarium program at HMDC center

children each year, but a recent
national survey finds that most
parents are not aware of the potential
danger of injury to children and
ways to prevent it

This month's issue of the NJEA
Review, the only journal devoted
exclusively to education in New
Jersey, gives educators and parents
information on activities and pre-
cautions to reduce the number of
accidents, specifically drownings,
burns/Ores, falls, choking, auto acci-
dents.,and poisonings.

One o/ several related articles
details the results of a survey com-
missioned by the Children's Hospi-
tal Medical. Center in Washington,
P.C. According to the report, most
parents are far more concerned with,
protecting thenxhiidren from drugs,
crime, and kidnapping. These prob-
lems affect far fewer children than
the thousands who require hospitali-
zation or emergency treatment
because of poor safety measures.

The hospital, along with the
National Education Association
(NEA) and 30 other organizations,
has formed the National Coalition to
Prevent Childhood Injury (NCPCI).
They are conducting a five-year
campaign to dramatically reduce
preventable injuries among children
by teaching people that they have
control ovtr tragedy.

The coalition's parent guide
"How to Protect Your Child from
Injury" is available by calling (202)
939-4993 or writing National Safe
KidsCampaign, 111 Michigan Ave,
N.W., Washington. D.C.

NUBA Review provides an addi-

Commission
sponsors trip
to Claridge

•• N&JStagtonRecieatiooCom-
mission is sponsoring a bus trip to
Clartdfe Casino on Sunday, March
*. A chartered bus win leave thaMay
«bout7;45 p.m. from in front of Bor-

i $30 cost covers a $10 coin
i

Thomas Higgins
He is a member of various civic

and fraternal organizations, includ-
ing the Cifelli Association, Knights
of Columbus, and Elks.

A parishioner of St. Stephen's
Church, Keamy, Higgins is general
chairman of the church's restoration
committee and 50th anniversary
celebration.

Students
named to
dean's list

Five North Arlington residents
attending Jersey City State College
have been named to the dean's list
for the fall semester at Jersey City
State College.

The local residents are Leanne
Cooper, Janice Fernandez, Brendan
Fulcher, Caroline McClafferty, and
Kimberly Nelson.

some of the milkmen-had their own
cows and the milk they delivered
was what they milked themselves. I
remember Mr, DelGrosso who lived
on Milton Ave. kept his own cows
and educated the entire neighbor-
hood children on the milking pro-
cess. I don't believe that milk was
pasteurized either. Children these
days do not know anything about
that unless they visit a farm.

Mr. Rosechke, who lived on River
Road also delivered milk daily, but
he got his milk from a large concern.

There were other milkmen, but 1
do not remember them.

My bedroom at the shore was in
the front of the house, second floor.
One Sunday morning I could sec out
the window as I lay in bcd,a man get
out of his car with a towel over his
arm, come up on the porch, leave and
quickly drive away. Later my
mother wondered why our milk was
not delivered that day. Someone else
needed milk badly.

Tony Cornell, advertising mana-
ger for the Commercial Leader pap-
ers, told me about a recipe which his
wife Emily cooks that is so deli-
cious, all of his family asks for it. He
brought us a sample the other day
and he was right, it is a luscious one-
pot meal which I am sure most cooks
enjoy once in awhile. Here is ihc
recipe which Emily sent me. I am
sure you will enjoy trying it.

Stringbeans, Spareribs
and Potatoes

1 lbs. stringbeans (fresh or
frozen)

8 spareribs
4 large potatoes
1 medium can of Italian toma-

toes (plum)
6 cloves of garlic
1 tablespoon olive oil
Few leaves of fresh basil
Saute spareribs in oil and garlic

until brown.
Parboil stringbeans in saucepot

for about 5 minutes.
Remove spareribs from pot and

pour into pot the tomatoes—cook
for about 20 minutes with the oil
and garlic.

Drain stringbeans and pour
into tomato mixture.

Peel potatoes and quarter—
place in pot with spareribs, toma-
toes, stringbeans and potatoes.

Cover pot and cook until pota-
toes and spareribs are soft to
touch.

Serves 4. Serve with hot Italian
bread.

Charlotte: I put my tomatoes
into the blender.

The Old recipe for Pasta Fagioli
(we called it Fazool) was considered
a peasant dish. Now if it is ordered in
a restaurant it is called gourmet
food. A hearty winter dish!

The next recipe is considerably
fancier than I remember and I am

g
1 can (16 oz.) California-cUng

peach slices in juice or extra Ught
synrp.

1/2 lb. penne shaped pasta (about -
2-1/2 cups dry)

1 Tablespoon vegetable oil
1 onion chopped
1/2 lb. Italian sausage meat
1 can (14.5 oz.) slewed tomatoes

' 1/4 cup dry white wine
2 Tablespoons tomato paste
1/2 teaspoon Italian seasonings

.1 can (15 oz.) great northern or
cannellini beans, rinsed and drained

1 cup chopped green bell pepper
1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
Drain peaches, reserving all liq-

uid. Cook pasta according to pack-
age directions. Drain and keep
warm. Heat oil in large skillet Stir in
onions; cook over medium heat until
soft, about 3 minutes. Stir in sausage
meat; cook until browned. Stir in
stewed tomatoes, white wine, toma-
to paste, Italian seasonings and
reserved peach juice. Simmer 5
minutes, stirring occasionally. Stir
in beans and green peppers; simmer
2 minutes, until peppers are tender-
crisp. Remove from heat; stir in
reserved peach slices. Spoon pasta
onto serving plates. Top with tomato
mixture and sprinkle with Parmesan
cheese to serve.

Makes 4 servings.
Calorics per serving: 743
Chicken—one of my favorites,

though there's nothing I don't like
except maybe frogs legs!

Scalloped Chicken
1/4 cup fat
1/2 cup flour
1 teaspoon salt
4 cups chicken broth or milk
3 cups diced cooked chicken
2 cups coarse bread crumbs
1 cup cooked macaroni
2 hard-cooked eggs, sliced
Buttered crumbs
Melt fat, blend in flour and salt;

add broth and cook until thickened,
stirring constantly. Add chicken,
bread crumbs and macaroni. Place
alternate layers of egg. and chicken
and macaroni mixture in greased
baking dish. Top with buttered
crumbs and bake in moderate oven
(350° F.) about I hour. Serves 8.

Chicken and Macaroni
1/4 cup fat
3/4 cup hot milk

2 eggs, beaten
1/2 cup soft crumbs
1 1/2 cups diced cooked chicken
2 tablespoons grated cheese
1 cup cooked macaroni
2 teaspoons minced parsley
2 teaspoons minced onions
Salt and pepper.
Melt fat in milk, then cool. Pour

over beaten eggs, add remaining
ingredients and season. Pour into
greased casserole, place in moderate
oven (350" F.) until firm. Serve with
mushroom sauce. Serves 6.
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406 MAIN ST., BELLEVILLE
(ACROSS FROM K-MART) 7 5 1 - 1 2 2 1

PRESIDENT'S DAY

GIANT J & * FISH
SALE

BUY 1ST FISH AT REGULAR PRICE, GET

Second Fish For Only It
(Selected Rsh Only)

SALEFRI*SAT*$UN*MON FEBRUARY 16-17.18-19
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Tom Chapin

Tom Chapin At Williams Center
Tom Chapin, nationally known

singer, guitarist and songwriter will
appear in two performances at the
Williams Center in Rutherford on
Saturday, February 17.

A children's concert at 1 p.m. will
feature songs from his well known
children's albums "Cabbage Patch
Kids," "Family Free," and "Moon-
boat." Tickets are $10 for children
age 14 and under, $15 for adults.

The evening performance will
lake place at 8 p.m. At a 6 p.m.
reception prior to the performance.

guests will have an opportunity to
meet and be photographed with Mr.
Chapin. Tickets are $30 for the con-
cert and reception, $ 15 for the center
alone. Tickets for both performances
may be reserved by calling the Wil-
liams Center at (201) 939-6969.

The performances are being spon-
sored by the Bergen County Bar
Association to benefit the World
Hunger Foundation, the Bergen
County Bar Association Scholarship
Fund and the Williams Center's
Children's Theatre.

UNICO offers scholarship
High School Seniors residing in

Rutherford are invited to apply for
one of several four year scholarships
($1,000 per year) offered by UNICO
National.

Applications are available

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
• Accofdion • Key Board • Drums

580 Keamy Avenue, Keamy
991-2233

through your Guidance Counselor.
For further information, please con-
tact Dr. James Cuozzo, Scholarship
Chairman at 935-8279.

Applications must be submitted
no later than April 15lh, 1990.

24-hour poison
hotline listed

The New Jersey Poison Informa-
tion and Education System main-
tains a toll-free, 24-hour hotline. The
number is 1-800-962-1253.

FBOM YOUB DENTIST
Porcelain laminates are an attractive and

o affordable alternative to crowns.
o Clear, or 'ceramic' braces are now available, -

Tooth colored, bonding is the new alternative
e to silver fillings.

T » e t h c W p i » d . « t a .
t e e our 'SMILE PORTFOLIO.'

REEcorauKatton Evening and Saturday noun) Servingth»«ntlr« family .
S * community in ALL pnatM of dentatry sine* 1878.

t-Simon

of Ihe new arrivals at the
.TitlJ J • L * j i /
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such best sejlerm "Harmful Intent"
by Robin 'Cook; "The Joy Luck
Club" by Amy Tarn "Caribbean" by
James A. Michener, and "The
Temple of My Familiar" by Alice
Walker. i

For those who love the classic
there's "The Wife of Bath," "The
Miller's Tale" and the "Pardoner's
Tale," all unabridged, by Geoffrey
Chaucer; the poems of T.S. Eliot;
and "A Little House Sampler," a col-
lection of early stories and reminis-
cences by Laura Ingalls Wilder.

If you're into self-improvement,
choices available include Herbert
fensterheim's assertiveness training
program in "Don't Say Yes When
You Want to Say No"; the
vocabulary-building "Power
Words," and Nathaniel Branden's
inspirational "Your Hidden Great-
ness: Discover Your Unknown Self
and Realize Your True Potential."

Mystery and intrigue lurk in Agat-
ha Christie's "The Jewel Robbery at
the Grand Metropolitan" and
warmth and humor abound in James
Herriot's "Dog Stories."

Unabridged books on cassette
(running from five to 12 tapes) are
•To Kill a Mockingbird" by Harper
Lee; "A Perfect Spy" by John
LeCarre; "Freedom Road" by How-
ard Fast; "Animal Farm" by George
Orwell; and "The Mist" by Stephen
King.

Or choose such unabridged non-
fiction cassette offerings as "The
Civil War" by Bruce Canon; "The
Oregon-Trail" by Francis Parkman;
and Ihe "Autiobiography of Benja-
min Franklin."

The "Ride With Me" series pro-
vides guided tours sychronized to
roadside milepost markers; those
with a Walkman can utilize the Path-
finder walking tours of New York
City:

THE ENTIRE cast of "A Fine and Private Place," caught by the cimera are, from left, young lovers, albeit
ghosts, Sophie Hayden and Joe Barrett; Mary Ellen Ashley, Gabriel B a m , and David Green, mausoleum
dweller.

Musical has its moments
but those are far between

By Beverly Murphy
American Stage Company has

earned a deserved reputation for
attempting to live up to high stan-
dards. That isn't always easy, as the
company is committed in large part

, to showcasing hew unproven plays.
Some have moved to off-

Broadway, leaving the theatregoer
who saw them first at the Becton
Theatre on ihe Teaneck campus of
Fairleigh Dickinson University
(home of the American Stage Com-
pany) with a smug feeling of having
been in on the ground floor. Other
presentations don't work out that
well.

"A Fine and Private Place," the
latest offering, runs through Febru-
ary 18. It's billed as a whimsical
musical, with both book and lyrics
by Erik Hagensen. It is based on a
book written by Peter S. Beagule,
author of the beloved fantasy "The
Last Unicorn." Penned when he was
only 19, it was selected for develop-
ment at the O'Neill Theatre Center's
1987 National Music Theater Con-
ference and later for a workshop pro-

DEBUTING ON Tuesday, Feb. M at 7s3» pjn. oa MeadowUads Cable
TV 3, "Robert Palamoo's Power Hair" will feature the latest styles in
color, cut and fashion. Modeling for Robert is Unda Daniele of North
Arlington, a design consultant; Robert Palumbo, host and owner of
Robert Palumbo's Hair Design; Sue Kennedy of North Arlington, a '87
N.A. High graduate and a secretary at Ormond clothing stores; and
Bridgette who models for Matrix.

Photo by James Dombrowski

Palumbo hits the t.v. tube
"Robert Palumbo's Power Hair"

will premiere on Tuesday Feb. 20 at
7:30 p.m. on Meadowlands Cable 3.
Robert Palumbo's Hair Design, a
full service salon in North Arlington,
will be debuting an half-hour weekly
beauty care show airing on Tuesday
evenings.

"iSobert Palumbo's Power Hair"
focuses a format of recreating your
salon style at home. As' Robert
expressed, "How many times have
you come home from the salon and
attempted to restyle your hair the
following morning and not know
what to do. Beauticians should
explain to their customers the tech-
niques involved in recreating Ae
style. It's not difficult to take a little
lime during die styling of your cus-

duction by the Goodspeed Opera
House.

And now it is being premiered as a
full production by the American
Stage Company which gathered
together a cast with impeccable cre-
dits but really not too much good
material to work with.

The star—or at least the one who
most grabbed our attention—is
a foul-mouthed raven (Gabriel
Barre) who spends a great deal of his
time leaping from walls to grave-
stones, to the steps of a mausoleum.
Have you guessed? All action takes
place in a cemetery. >

Barre, who fascinated us with his
birdlike movements, received a
Tony nomination for best actor in a
Broadway musical in last season's
"Starmites." In that he played a
lizard, so you can't say he's type
cast.

Two ghosts, one a writer whose
wife either killed him or committed
suicide—we're not giving away that
big secret—and the other a woman
who never found life at best very
interesting, meet in Ihe cemetery.

Joe Barret and Sophie Hayden are
the improbable couple who fall in
love while they await their transition
to "the other side.''

Living in one of the mausoleums
is a guy (David Green) who, though
alive, has the ability to communicate
with spirits. He has taken on the self-
appointed duty of helping ghosts
give up their memory of life in order
to move on.

Along comes a Jewish widow
(Mary Ellen Ashley) who daily vis-
its the grave of her husband. When
she unexpectedly meets the mauso-
leum tenant, her preoccupation with
die dead spouse vanishes for no
apparent reason. She is immediately
captivated. The grieving widow in

• * .

short order is offering to share her
abode. Through it all, Ihe. raven
squawks, talks, pecks, and gives sage
advice couched in language less than
refined.

Some of the lyrics are clever and
some raucously funny. Most are
forgettable, at best.as this foursome
sing their hearts out.

The price of the ticket-$12 to
$22-gives you. the opportunity to get
involved in two romances, though
frankly, dear reader, you may not
give a damn.

The musical is directed by Robert
Kalfin, who" just may overlook
adding this one to his substantial list
of credits which include directing a
young Meryl Streep in "Happy
Davs."

Public boating •
course slated 5
The LHJejty Harbor Power Squad-:

ran, in cooperation with the New;
Jersey Department of Environmen-
tal Protection, Division of Parks and':
Forestry, will begin its public boat-:
ing course on Monday nights, begin-'
niflg Feb. 26,7:30 p.m., at the Liter- \
pretive Center, Freedom Way, Lib-'
erty State Park, Jertey City. *

Subjects to be covered include-
coastal navigation, boat trailering,
safety, nautical rules of the road, cor-
rect fueling procedures, compass
reading and seamanship. New Jersey •
State and Federal Marine laws will'
also be discussed. r

The course is open to the public'
and those who successfully com-'
plete the eight sessions will receive a •
certificate from the U.S. Power'
Squadrons. The fee is $35, which •
covers cost of the student manual,"
navigational plotter and equipment;!
all of which will be kept by the
student- • :.-. -

tomers hair and explain to them what
it takes to look as good at home as
they did when diey left your salon.
People feel better and feel they are
getting their money's worth when
they get that Bole extra personal
service." I

Robert's T.V. Show isaificdit an
audience wishing to look (Md from
head to loe. Robert feds everyone
wants to look good and it's not diffi-
cult. "Robert Palumbo** Power
Hair" will feature makeovers, styl-
ing techniques, wardfobet, and
more: Bob will interview expert* in
lhefiAdofhair.cosmetolocy.il
up fashion, designers, and fit
able people from die i

Homemade-style Italian Pood
Highlights of our menu -

Appetliers r
Stuffed Chokes
Vongole in Wine'->' <;•

Seafood Salad

Rioatonii
Qnocchii

Entree*
. Chicken Savoy '
•.-. • ChdKesCMcken ••,<;•

Steak Qiambotta
fried Calamari
Choke Shrimp

featuring
dally

specials

If It's not on the menu—maHfor iu



Mr.' And Mrs. Alexander ButHewicz

Lyndhurst couple
celebrate 50th

anniversary

Jane Mraz and George Savino

Mraz-Savino

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Butkiewicz of Lyndhurst celebrated
their 50th wedding anniversary with
a gala party for 100 relatives and
friends at the Landmark 11, East
Rutherford, on January 28.

Mr. Butkiewicz and the former
Jean Roszkiewicz were married in
St Anthony's Church, Jersey City,
on January 27, 1940.

The couple renewed their wed-
ding vows at St. Michael the
Archangel Church, Lyndhurst,
before greeting their guests in the
Burgundy Room at the Landmark.

Among the guests were the cou-
ple's two sons, Robert and his wife
and two children, of North Arlington
and Stephen and his wife and two
children, of Wayne and seven mem-
bers of the original wedding party;

Antoinette Litwin of Hicksville,
L.I., who served as maid of honor,
Helen Bizon of Hicksville and
Loretta Kotowski of Bayonne, who
were bridesmaids; Florence Baniel
of Jersey City, who was flowergirl;
Joseph Radaskiewicz, of Great Mea-
dows, N J., who was best man; and
Edward Roszkowski of Jersey City,
and Henry Wierzbicki of Glen Cov-
er, L.I., who were ushers.

Guests came from Pennsylvania
and many areas of New Jersey and
greetings arrived from Arizona and
Florida from invited guests unable to
travel at this time. The couple were
also thrilled to receive greetings and
congratulations from President and
Mrs. George Bush and from Sena-
tors Bradley and Roe.

•) Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Mraz of
Elmwood Park announce the
engagement of their daughter, Jane,
to George Savino of Lyndhurst. A
June wedding is planned.

The bride-elect, a graduate of
Mary Mount College of Manhattan,
is a buyer and general manager for

Roses on the Mall. Her fiance, an
alumnus of Lafayette College and
Rutgers Law School, is the tori of
Carmine and Eileen Savino of Lynd-
hurst. Along with his private law
practice, Mr. Savino is township
attorney for Lyndhurst and Munici-
pal Court Judge for East Rutherford.

Student makes *Who's Who'
Anthony Alessandrini of Wal-

lington, a junior majoring in English
language and literature at Fairleigh
Dickinson University, Rutherford
Campus, has been selected for inclu-
sion in the 1990 edition of Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges.

He was chosen by a campus selec-
tion committee for outstanding
academic achievement, community
service, leadership qualities and
potential. He joins a group of the

NOW OPEN
BAYONNE • PISCATAWAY • WEEHAWKEN

• , .

Five months ago there was a lot more
of me to love... 34V4 pounds more!

But on the NUTRI/SYSTEM Weight Loss
Program, I was able to lose those

extra pounds fast and easily
because of the great variety of

delicious meals and the one-on-one
personal counseling they give
you, so this Valentine's Day,

my sweetheart loves me more...
because of the way Hook!

And so do I!

The NUTRI/SYSTEM comprehensive
Flavor Set-Point" Weight loss
Program includes:
• Ptnonallztl might l o w Pro/Mr™

Our dm*.
Umrymnn Powtn

(oat MVt lbs

DON'T WAIT, CALL TODAY:
We Succeed Where

Diets Fail \bu.*

country's most outstanding students
from more than 1,400 institutions of
higher learning.

For the past three years, Anthony
has held the position of Editor-in-
Chief of the Spectator, the Ruther-
ford campus newspaper. He is a Stu-
dent Alumni Ambassador, a member
of the Campus Media Board and has
represented the student body of die
Core Curriculum Committee.

Alessandrini is a New Jersey Dis-
tinguished Scholar, an FDU Pres-
idential Scholar and the rccipent of
the Charles Angoff Scholarship and
the Student Government Leadership
Award. Since his freshman year, he
has been a part of the University
Honors Program.

In February, he began his "study
I abroad" semester at FDU's Wroxton
I College in Oxfordshire, England.

Pancake supper
St. Paul's Episcopal Church,

North Arlington will hold a Shrove
Tuesday pancake supper'on Tues-
day, February 27, from 5:30 to 7
p.m. in the parish hall, Sunset
Avenue and' York Road. .

A $3 donation will be collected at
the door.

FREE! NUTRI/DATA® Computer Weight Analysis.
Can now lor your FREE personal consuKaiion. You we) learn your M e n weight end the wayt NUTRI/SYSTEM' will
help you lose weight and heap it otl at a Irea nfroMgaNon consultation. Aa people vary, so doe* their weigh! loss.

BAYONNE/JERSEY CITY 333-2030

777-2271 • E BRUNSWICK -257-5922
967-8880 6tBI||0«^|e08«

hi 562-9522 ' WW*». Mfc'
; PARK 845-3368

88M864 ' -

an

50*912*
IN 912-9120

831*8011)

;.,;y"'4 m • . » • ;

Linda Calabrese

Scholarship
recipient

The University of Medicine &
Dcntristy of New Jersey,, has
awarded Linda M. Calabrese of 122
Canterbury Avenue, North Arling-
ton, an Academic Excellence
Scholarship.

The four-year scholarship, contin-
gent on continued good academic
standing throughout the years of
attendance, win pay whatever the in-
state tuition is next year up to a maxi-
mum of $9,500. The amount
awarded will continue at that level
for the following three years and will
not be increased even if the tuition
goes up.

This is a special scholarship fund
set aside by the Board of Trustees
and it totally separate from the regu-
lar financial aid funds and proce-
dure* at the school.
- An ahunna of North Arlington
High School. Ctlibrese wiU receive

"her B.S. degree.firom Rutgers Uni-
venity. New Brunswick, this spring.

, jHer father, Anthony Calabrese,
* P | e retiring from fte North
AtUat>on public l eboo i i jmm in

Tina Sferruzza and Stephen Stroh

Sferruzza-Strok
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sferruzza of

Lyndhurst announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Tina, to Ste-
phen Stroh of Bluebell, Pennsylva-
nia. The bride-elect, a graduate of
Villanova University and is a gradu-

ate student at the college of William
and Mary in Williamsburg, Virginia.
Her fiance is a manufacturers' sales
representative for Valliant, Inc.

A June 1990 wedding is planned.

Reunion committee seeks classmates

North Arlington High School
Class of 7 5 will hold its 15th class
reunion on Saturday, October 20, at
Ramada Inn, Route 3 East, Clifton.

The reunion committee has been

New son
in house

Amy Sprecher Bly and Robert W.
Bly of New Milford are pleased to
announce the birth of their first
child, a son, Alexandar Thomas, "on
December 22.

Proud grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Bly of Fair Lawn and Dr.
and Mrs. Thomas B. Sprecher of
Rutherford.

unable to contact the following class
members: Vivian Brennan, Lynn
Colino, Nancy Conklin, Peter
DeVecka, Thomas Farrell, David
Ferguson, Lorraine Ferguson, Ed
Flatt, Robert Haggan, Melissa Hick-
ey, Layne Lansing, Michael Manis-
calco, Linda Mitchell, Greg Neish,
Peggy Prisk, Daryl Rakoski, Debra
Ranieri, Cheryl Ross, Glenn Rud-
den, Susan Tanfield, and Richard
Varakian.

Information of the whereabouts of
any of those listed above should be
sent to the Class of '75 Reunion
Committee, PO Box 768, North
Arlington, NJ. 07032.

201/767-4245

• • • •
• • • •
• • •
"Very Good"

The Record, Hackensack
Journal News, Nyack
Cram's New York Business
New York Times

TWELVE TAPPAN ROAD
HARRINGTON PARK, N.J.
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BanquM laaStw available
Rtt. J 4 17, Lyndhurat
Comet W Doyrnkki

933-9800

To Advertise
Call 438-8700

VARI JEWELERS
Wedding Supplies

Sptcialisls
ImnwdiaM Delivery
VmH htu U «U_.

12 Rkkw ROM)
North Arlington

998-0707
Romanissimo

Riatorante
17 South

•a Fauna* M u * Rd.
Eaat KnHwfir*, N. J.

939-1128

Manir'i Bakery
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i Blue Tide lerritayftr
with Harrison. The

Bulldogj were K C U B , «v««i»br »
home-court Ion four week* earlier.
wlriletheTidesoughtapieceofflrst
place in the. BCSL National
Division. ,

.Harrison ran off to the early lead.
Behind the hot hand of Ray Lucas, a
junior guard who has scored over
1200 points in his career, the Tide
need to a 34-20 halftone advantage.
Lucas contributed 17 of those tallies
by himself.

The Bulldogs (14-3.12-2 confer-
ence) appeared not to have snapped
out of the lethargy which set in
against Ramapo a week earlier.'By
halftone, Rutherford had pat just
eight of 28 shots into the basket It
had not been much different on
Tuesday, when the Bulldogs were
extended almost to the buzzer before
holding off Lyndhurst 74-69.

Things changed after intermis-
sion, however. A couple of buckets
by Shaun Figueroa and one by Brian
Gaccione caused the Tide to call a
time out just a minute into the quar-
ter. Three minutes later, the margin
was down to four points. Harrison
opened it to six by the end of the
third period.

Rutherford continued its defen-
sive pressure in the fourth quarter.
Figueroa ' recorded several steak
down the stretch, and converted
most into points. When Gaccione
made good on a pair of free throws
with 9 seconds left in regulation, the
score stood at 72-72.

Just two seconds into the over-
time, however, Figueroa was called
for a foul, sending Axel Reyes to the
line for two good tree throws. Five
seconds later, Figueroa passed ahead
to Gaccione, who was whistled for a
moving screen. Lucas made one of
hit two shots, and it was again an
uphill climb for the Bulldogs.

The road got tougher when Gac-
cione was called for his fifth foul
with 2:12 remaining. For the first
time, coach Tom Potor had to rely on
Figueroa to set up the offense, a task
^ t b * * * * ^ H i k d

Ifce coawy's
•, had 12*> pace

fa JftteMM-15). who defeated
CH«ai*> Park, 65-34, Wer in the

n ^ p e r t b i m e * * * * ! ^ He picked
up a pair of buckets, arid Andy Cit-
tlejohn got a rebound goal to keep it
dose.

With 14 seconds to go, John
Enright fouled Jim Ogle as he took a
shot The ball dropped through, giv-
ing Rutherford their first lead since
the opening period Ogle missed the
tree throw, but he responded with a
block of Peter Young's attempt with
four seconds left The rebound was
batted in the air several times, hitting
the floo.-just as the horn sounded to
give the Bulldogs an 80-79 victory.

"Give the lads all the credit for
this one," coach Potor said after-
ward. "All season, the word has been
that Rutherford could not beat the
quality teams. Well, this was one
tonight, and the kids showed that
they wanted it in the second half."

Figueroa led four Rutherford
scorers in double figures, netting 24
points. Ed Chorbajian, who shot just
7-for 21 for the evening, came
through with a pair of crucial three-
point: baskets, one at the third-
quarter buzzer and another late in the
fourt period. He finished with 20
points, while Gaccione scored IS
and Ogle 13. Harrison's Lucas led
an scorers with 36.

Secaucus dropped a. 61-55 deci-

Mtf

this Friday. Rndwfcitf dotes to
regular season on February 23 at
Weehawken.

* * • ; » • • r . u ' t '

STATE'S SEEDS SET: The New.
Jersey State mlerscholastic Athletic
Association, announced its pairings
for die/ state basketball tournament
last week. <

The aforementioned Rutherford
boys' team is seeded second in
North Jersey Section 1, Group 2.
the Bulldogs host, the winner of a
contest between Mahwah and Gar-
Field on Saturday, March 3.

Harrison has been installed as the
top seed. The Blue Tide will await
the result of a game between
E n g l e w o o d and Northern
Highlands.

In Group 1, Wallington is the fifth
seed. The Panthers host Academic of
Jersey City, a team they defeated in
last year's playoffs, on Monday,
February 26. The same day, No. 8
North Arlington hosts Midland Park.
Bogota is the top seed, followed by
Creskill, Secaucus, and Waldwick.

On the girls' side. North Arling-
ton captured the third seed in Group
1. The Vikings will host Creskill on
Wednesday, February 28. Has-
brouck Heights was seeded first, and
Waldwick is number two.l

In Group 2, No. 8 Lyndhurst gets
to visit top seed Harrison on Thurs-
day, March 1. The same day, No. 4
Rutherford hosts Kittalinny.

Finally, the St Mary's girls quali-
fied at .500 and earned the last posi-
tion in Parochial B. They visit Holy
Family Academy of Bayonne on
Monday, February 26.

* * *
W R E S T L I N G P A I R I N G S
ANNOUNCED: While the final
brackets were subject to change,
pending the outcome of litigation

launched by Group 4 North Bergen, it
is definite the Rutherford and Lynd-
hurst both qualified for the Group 2
team wrestling tournament

At press time, Rutherford Wat
s c M e a ' t o visit EfflSwobo1 TaftT
while Lyndhurst was to travel to
Garfield. Both matches are on Wed-

• nesday, February 14, at 7:00.
Garfield, the top seed, finished

second to Fair Lawn in the Bergen
County holiday tournament Elm-
wood Park features 160-pounder
Evan LaManna, whose father. Rich,
coached several sports at Rutherford
a decade ago.

Rutherford would have met Lynd-
hurst in the first round, had the seed-
ings based strictly on the state's
power-point system. However, other
criteria came into play and altered
the positions. North Bergen, who led
Group 4 in power points, was shut
out of the tournament as a result of
those criteria, and the Bruins sued
the state association.

*. * *
CHARLIE'S SCOREBOARD: The
Queen of Peace girls' basketball
team moved into a first-place tie
with Dumont. The Golden Griffins
downed the Huskies, 40-35, on
Tuesday.

Dumont had not lost since
December 15. at Pascack Valley, but
Queen of Peace got nine fourth-
quarter points from Kathy Szalkiew-
icz and rallied from a 33-21 third-

Lyndhttrst (12-7) avenged an ear-
«er loss to Rutherford with a 49-46
victory. Dawn Johnson netted a
sea*on-high 37 points to toad the
Bears. Lyndhurst also topped Bee-
ton, 99-33, as Dana DeSimone
canned five three-pointers and fin-
ished, with 24 points;

Rutherford (12-6) gave Harrison
one of their toughest league games,
but they eventually lost, 61-53. Lau-
ra Battista got hot, scoring 26 points
but she could not match Jody Hill's
33.

Becton (3-16) defeated Newark
Tech, 47-26, behind Annette Gian-
caspro's 16 points and Melissa Mat-
ros' 12.

North Arlington (11-5) toppled
Secaucus, 56-30, and Palisades
Park, 48-25. Tammy Borys scored
13 and Tracy Borys 9 in the defeat of
the Patriots, while Lisa Gumble had
14 against the Tigers.

St Mary's (11-8) defeated Park
Ridge, 55-47, and Bogota, 52-32.
Carol Sullivan had 15 points against
the Owls, while Mary Tyburczy's 14

'Were the team's high against the
Buccaneers.

Wallington (7-14) downed
Bergen Tech, 62-48, before losing to
Wood-Ridge, 59-37. Maryann
Szwed netted a career-high 29 points
in the defeat of the Knights, and she
added 10 in the loss to the Blue
Devils.

In boys' basketball. North Arling-
ton (9-7) suffered a 53-50 loss at
Secaucus before defeating Palisades
Park, 70-52. Nick Burgagni and
Anthony Venancio continued their
torrid scoring paces, with 50 and 40
points in the two games respectively.

Lyndhurst (9-10) followed their
loss to Rutherford with a 57-54
squeaker over Becton. Darren Cray
exploded for 27 points agains the
Bulldogs, while John Schaefer's 19
helped devour the Wildcats.

Tech, and 7845 owr WoodRidge.
Mike LaBterhahn canned seven
three-points goals during die week.

StMary"! (3-W) knocked off
Park Ridge, 64-48, before running
aground against Bogota, 87-45. Matt
Stone had 23 and Geoff Hill 19 as the
Gaels snapped a 25-25 halftime

loMN to Dwnbnt, «5-35, and Ctif-
. ftttoPaft, 71-58. Center P M I GVr
' bowiki raised Ms scoring avenge
Above 20 per game with * 28-point-

aganst the Red Raiders.

crfrheftrstWoBbacfcettby

do added WpoiniiaBdVaStallfor
Ihe victors, who are 10-0 in the Ea«-
ern Wheelchair BasketbaU Confer-
ence. They can clinch the tide with
another win over the Express Thurt-
day at the Hadtwwacfc Middle
School on Union Street

Mark LaRotanda paced the
Express with 12 points, including a

and defeated the Long three-pointer late in the second half.

CHARGERS CLINCH FIRST-
PLACE TIE:In the annual Lynd-
hurst Lions benefit wheelchair
basketball game, held Saturday at
Lyndhurst High, the EJP.V.A. Char-
gen got 15 points from' Ed Lopez
and 13 from New Milford's Mike

LYNDHURST MAYOR Louis Stellate smiles as he watches captains of the two wheelchair basketball teams
toss the ball for beginning of game Saturday night sponsored by the Lyndhurst Lions Club at Lyndhurst High
School gym. Championship team Eastern Paralyzed Veterans played Long Island Express in a hard-fought
game which ended in ar 53-40 victory for Eastern Veterans team. Artie Morris, captain of Veterans team, at
left and Terry McGovern of Long Island Express were fast-moving rivals on the court. Game was the 26th
sponsored by Lyndhurst Lions for benefit of sight-saving programs.

Presbyterian
flea market

A craft sale and'flea market will
be held at the First Presbyterian
Church. 153 Ridge Road (Route 17),
North Arlington, on March 31, and
registration for space is now open to

•potentialvendort.Co»tper8-footby
6 foot floor space is $15, payable by
check to the First Presbyterian
Church. Vendors must bring men-
own tables. A limited'number of
wall spaces are available on a first-
come, fim-served basis. Each ven-
dor is asked ft> submit by mail, the
following: full name, stieetaddrwi.
city. Mate and zip, phone number,
cfeacriptioBof tans for tale, number
oflables, request (if desired) for wait

' space, check for $15 for each «' by
6'» space, i and-(if confirmation

»needed), a stamped, jelf-addrtued
, There wffl be i w f a i

cable video, posters and flyers. Set-
up time: day of the craft/flea market
from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. Hours of opera-
tion are 9 a.m.— 4 p.m.

Vendors are advised that food and
refreshments, fireworks, anything at
all dangerous, and anything deemed
by the First Presbyterian Church of

North Arlington to be objectionable
to a Christian community will not be
permitted to be sold or disolaved,

• •^iv • • -'*«!
nor admitted to die event The ven-
Jfc* jjgWM to waive all
against the Pint Presl

P . ?
tit-'

•JBoifiSA S3
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NA/GSL12 year old Biddy stars finish second
By Ed Finn

Who's next!l! That mist have
been die way the youngsters on the
North Arlington/ Garden Slate Limo
12 year aid Biddy all-Mar team felt
as they single-handledly eliminated
all but one team to capture a second
place finish in the Rutherford Recre-
ation Basketball Tournament which
concluded Sunday at the FDU gym.

The way North Arlington was
situated in the bracket, a first round
loss would mean that the locals
would enter the loser's bracket of the
double elimination event and literal-
ly have to defeat each and every
team lu emerge for a shot at the
championship. Defeat each team
they did. Make it to the champion-
ship game they did, only to run out of
gas against a game host Rutherford
quintet.

In Game 1 last weekend. North
Arlington showed up against
Ridgcwood. It was all down hill
from there. Bob Sprague got into
early foul trouble and there was no
one to pick up the offensive slack.
Bob Medina showed signs of com-
ing to the fore with eight second
quarter points but it was not enough
to offset the efforts of Mark Beuder
who paced Ridgewood with IS
points closely followed by Erik
Lynch with 12. Ridgcwood posted
an impressive 53 - 35 victory.
Sprague led North Arlington with 9
points.

Coming off an outstanding effort
to win the championship of the
North Arlington Tournament last
weekend, NA/GSL began the long
uphill struggle on Sunday against
Maywood. Sprague led three NA
players into double figures with 13
points in a 44 - 29 triumph. Howie
Wilson scored 10 in addition to a
fine defensive effort while Jason
Russo used perimeter shooting to

notch 10 of his own. John Madden
and Andy Lorasin paced Maywood
with 8 apiece, but Maywood.

Later on Sunday, the near weary
locals' returned to action against
Englewood. Full court pressure
defense and a balanced scoring
attack took the mystery out of the
game early. Sprague again' led the
charge with 17 markers, with Medi-
na adding IS and Anthony Orlandi
11. Jay Corrigan contributed with a
strong defensive effort in addition to
canning six points. Goodby
Englewood.

It was back to work this past
Saturday, teaneck would next pro-
vide the opposition. Brian Good's
only basket of the game, a strong
left-handed layup in traffic put NA
ahead late in the third quarter for the
first time. Dave Smeragliuolo and
Wilson had just combined for three
steals off a full court pressure to
erase a five point deficit Sprague
netted 18 tallies before exciting on
fouls late in the contest. Wilson
added 12 while Newton Roseman
led all scorers with 20 or Teaneck.
Who's next?

Ridgewood. The same Ridgew-
ood that put North Arlington in this
predici ment just one short week ago.
NA vowed to give it their best shot
The game could be best described as
a three quarter stalemate as NA
entered the final stanza with a slim 1
point lead. Erik Lynch nailed three
quick baskets to stake Ridgcwood to
a commanding five point lead. Wil-
son, who finished with 12, stuck his
second bey of the game with 2:00
remaining to cut the margin to two.
Russo sandwiched four foul shots
around a Ridgcwood basket to knot
the score with 20 seconds remaining.

A picture perfect inbounds pass
from Russo to Sprague, who had
made a back door cut to the basket,

resulted in a game winning layup
and a trip to the finals. Sprague led
all scorers with 18 as Sean Iantosca
led Ridgewood with 12. The final
score: NA. 48. Ridgewood. 47.

Rutherford had advanced to the
finals with an impressive opening
round victory over Englewood and a
hard fought three point triumph over
Ridgewood. NA was entering its
sixth game of the tourney but
seemed ready for combat. Neither
team exactly lit it up in the first quar-
ter as a certain amount of feeling out
was going on. Rutherford led, 8 - 4.
Action picked up a bit in the second
stanza as Dave Mazure netted 7
points for Rutherford to offset the 10
point first half effort of Sprague. It
was 22 - 16 Rutherford going into
the locker room.

North Arlington went to its per-
imeter game in the third quarter
using two three-point baskets from
Wilson and one from Chris Gionni
to cut the deficit to four entering the
final six minutes. Sprague, who had
been saddled with foul trouble began
to open up, but his efforts were no!
enough as Mazure and Tourney
MVP George Egbert matched him
basket for basket as Rutherford
registered a 50 - 43 victory and a
tournament championship.

Sprague led all scorers with 19
points for North Arlington while
Mazure recorded 18 and Egbert and
Phil Batlista added 10 each for
Rutherford. Sprague finished run-
nerup to Egbert for MVP honors.

North Arlington returns to action
this evening in the opening round of
the Teaneck Invitational Tourna-
ment as it prepares for the upcoming
State Biddy Tournament to be held
in North Arlington on the last
weekend in February and the first
weekend in March.

North Arlington girls' basketball league
In the lower division of the North

Arlington girls' basketball league.
Forest Office Supply and Hose
Company #1 remained tied for first,
place with one week remaining. In
the upper division, Elks and Aber-
deen Securities remain tied at 7-2
but Sanbom's Deli, Whitaker and
Whitaker and Arlington Jewelers are
still in the Hunt.
RESULTS OF LAST WEEK:
LOWER DIVISION

Forest Office Supply-30
N.A. J r . Women's Club-16

An 11-2 first quarter advantage
led Forest to their eighth win against
one loss. Maria Filipelli chipped in 7
of her 15 points in the first quarter
while Andrea Medina and Allyson
Corrigan combined for 13 points.
Sheri Haincs was effective driving
to the basket netting 6 points. Cathy
Applcgate added 6 and Kimbcrly
Rivcria finished with 4.

O'Connor McMullen-16
Jaro Provisions-12

Melissa Fernandez and Maureen
Monahan shared 18 points as OCM
wins its sixth of the season. Mona-
han scored 6 of her points in the first
half as OCM trailed 9-8, Fernandez
picked up the scoring in the second
half netting 6 of her 8 in the final per-
iod. Jamie Leone and Milissa Cava-
lierc kept Jaro close combining for 7
points.

Hose Company #1-20
Broad National Bank-17

Hose Company held a 14-12 first
half advantage and held on to cap-
ture its eighth win of the year. Karen

Felician College
announces
dean's list

The names of honor students who
achieved the Dean's list at Felician
College for the 1989 Fall Semester
have been announced by the Office
of the Academic Dean.

A 3.5 average or above is required
to make the list. The maximum
attainable is 4.0. The following stu-
dents achieved this level of academ-
ic excellence.

Rutherford: Lisa King, Mary
Marlowe, Nancy Provost, Kethley
Tuelta.

Wellington: Jamie Francisco,
Maryellen Kilroe.

Sherwood's 8 fourth quarter points
capped the win. Sherwood finished
with 18 and Meg Flanagan added a
pair. BNB stayed within striking dis-
tance throughout this contest behind
Jennifer Whittles' scoring and the
rebounding of April Scavetta and
Beth and Bonnie Boseski. Whittles
finished the game with 11 points.

UPPER DIVISION

Sanborn's Deli-30
Prestige Awards-22

Sharon O'Brien's 4-4 foul shoot-
ing in overtime was enough to give
Sanborn this decision. O'Brien fin-
ished with 8 points while Dana Avi-
colli chipped in with a game high 14
points. Nicole Proscia added 6. Pre-
stige's Lauren Mazurkiewicz hit two
key foul shots to put the game into
overtime.

Aberdeen Securities-43
Whitaker & Whitaker-18

Aberdeen exploded for 28 first
half points and coasted to its seventh
win in nine games. Rachel Brcbner
scored 6 of her 8 points in the first
half uprising. The Totora's com-

bined for 27 with Jcrriane hitting for
14 and Christine accounting for 13.

Whitaker's Nicole Dcchert and
Laurie Urban helped keep the sec-
ond half close as they shared 12
points.

Elks-26
Kirk's Transmission-21

Elks held off a 16-11 second half
Kirk's edge to win its seventh in nine
outings. Jamie Parisi contributed
one of her finest outings/rebounding
and scoring 9 points. Donna Savoca
added 6. Kirk's was a game oppo-
nent behind Joan Kobuszewski's 17
point effort to come back from a
14-3 first half Elks lead.

Arlington Jewelers-26
BSC Communications-16

Arlington opened a 12-5 second
half lead as Mary Ellen Gaffey
scpred 6 points in the second half.
Kristy Haincs led the Arlington
scoring with 10 points. BSC kept it
close in the first half trailing by one
going into the third quarter as Sara
McNiven and Fran Wengrin played
aggressive defense. Michele Camp-
bell led BSC with 13 points.

Bel Paese claims title
By Ed Finn

Bel Paese Deli capped off a bril-
liant 12-0 season with a 55-41 play-
off championship victory over
Temperature Processing to claim the
Senior Division title in North
Arlington Boys Basketball Biddy
League. The Lions used a 17 point
effort from Jasno Crandall to claim
the Junior Division crown in a 61-54
decision over Garden State Limo,
finishing at 11 wins against only an
early season setback to the same
Limomen.

Sean Hooks saved his best for last,
filling it up for a season high 25
points as Bel Paese jumped out to an
insurmountable 30-13 halflime lead.
Roy Sherman and "old reliable" Dan
Swanstrom chipped in with 11
points each for the winners.

The Temperature, Howie Wilson
notched 16 markers and Brian Pit-
man equally shared 20 points with
Jason Corrigan to keep the game
respectable.

Balance was the key word for the
Lions. Crandall led four players in
double figures as Chris Nowak (4),
Ron Pimukis (11) and Eddie Camp-
bell (10) were too much for Garden
State to handle. Brian Russo played
the role of "yoeman" adding- 36
points to his league leading total. •

Rusto's nine points staked Gar-
den Stale to i 12-U first quarter

lead. The Lions, however, came
roaring back outscoring their oppo-
nents by an 18-4 margin to take a 13
point lead into the locker room. It
wasn't yet over. Russo and Bob
Scerbo combined for 19 third quar-
ter markers to narrow the margin to
nine entering the final stanza. Cran-
dall came through with 11 in the
quarter to provide the breathing
room.

Russo opened the home stretch
with a basket but that was as close as
it would get as Nowak and Campbell
took over. Scerbo contributed 14
points to a losing cause.

The champions will receive their
due "spoils" at the league's awards
presentation in the spring.

'Dean's list
' student
Thomas Donegan of North

Arlington is one of the 205 students
named to the dean's lift for the fall
semester at Mount Saint Mary's
College in Emmitsburg, Maryland.

To make the list, he had to main-
tain at least a 3.4 grade point average
out of a possible 4,0.

Donegan. the son of Mr. and Mrs.

nomict at. Mom* Saint li&ry, otdea*
ndepeadm Catholic college in the
Uniie4,$Wei. ; • •

Slavik proves it's aH in
9-10 Yt olS leagu&

By Matt Ackermann
SYRACUSE-21 ILLINOIS-15

While Mike Slavik was leading
die Lakers to victory, hit younger
brother, Robbie Slavik (MVP of the
Week), was leading his undefeated
Syracuse (44) Mam to a, 21-15 vie-,
tory over Illinois (3-1). Robbie
scored 16 points, but carried the
team in the last minute after veteran'
Bobby Carney (4 points) fouled out
The Illinois team looked decent with
help from Tony Sifonios (7 points)
and Pat Egbert (4 points).

DUKE-34 LOUISVILLE-2
Duke (J-l) demolished Louisville

(2-2) 34-2. Duke's Jordan Browning
had 19 points and James Cromis net-
ted 8 in the exciting victory. Mike
Hoffman got alt the points for Louis-
ville from the line on technical foul
snots.
IOWA-30
NORTH CAROLINA-21

Iowa (1-3) won its first game of
the season in an exciting 30-21 vk>
tory over North Carolina (0-4). Iowa
were once again Jed by Mike Clare

(14 points), and Nick
points. Unsung MVP o
Joe Lastra and veteran
* \ S W U H 0 W W w a w - » • - , - • " : H ^ J ^ - ^ -

r
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Pat Southern scored 8 paints apiece
in die N.C. loss.

GEORGETOWN-!*
MICHIGAN-10

Georgetown (2-2) were led by
Jason Kane (9 points) and Rob Villa-
no (6 points) in a 19-10 win over
Michigan (1-3). Michigan came
back in the fourth quarter with 6
points by Wyatt Brown (8 points).

11-12 Yr old league
PISTONS-47 CELTICS-43

Yes, it is. true Dave Mazure scored
40 points once again in the Pistons
(3-2) 47-43 win over the Celtics
(2-3). Mazure (MVP of the Week)
couldn't win the game alone, how-
ever, he needed Pete Ackermann's 5
points, 15 rebounds, and defensive
leadership to lock in the win. The
Celtic's Steve Meluso had an excit-
ing game, as well, with 18 points (12
in the 1 st quarter). Chris DeHaas (17
points) and Mike Donoghue (6
points) were powerful assets besides
the loss.
KNICKS-52 SPURS-48 (OT)

The Knicks (3*2) held off a Spur
(1-4) comeback led by a Rusty
Snyder tying 3-pointer in regulation.

The Knicks were held in shell shock
until the OT period. Trevor Brown-
ing scored 28 points (26 in regula-
tion), Justin Smith scored 10 points
(3 in OT), Scott Ahearn's 6 points
(all in regulation), and Chris
D'Arduini's 6 points (all in OT) led
the Knicks throughout the game.
The Spurs played an exciting, com-
petitive game against a fine team in
the Knicks. The Spurs were prop-
elled by Kevin Calabrese (19
points), Keith Boll (9. points), Rusty
Snyder (7 points), and Dave Power
(6 points) propelled the Spurs in the
loss.
NETS-49 76ERS-10

The Nets (4-1) blew out the 76ers
(2-3) 49-10 in the second game of

hoops. The Nets were led by a total
team effort including the following:
Anthony Torrace (14 points), Jerry
Battista (12 points 2-3 pointers),
John Ungaro (8 points, Co-Unsung
MVP of the Week), and Rob Anen (7
points). Kevin Rodgers scored 6
points in the 76er loss.

LAKERS-30 NUGGETS—8
The Lakers (4-1) remained in a

deadlock for first place with a 30-6
win over the sleepy Nuggets (1-4).
The Lakers were led by Mike Slavik
(Co-Unsung MVP of the Week 9
points), and George Egbert (7
points) Harold Corbran scored 4
points in the discouraging loss.

Queen of Peace girls run record relays
An outstanding group of middle

distance runners has highlighted the
indoor season thus far for the Queen
of Peace girls track team, especially
in the relay events. At the state relays
in Princeton, a school record time of
10:38 as well as a bronze medal were
gained in the two mile relay by
sophomores Nyree Padilla and
Cathy Gallagher, junior Karen
Lafarga, and senior Katie McDer-
mott. With sophomore Ana Maria
Vendrell in McDermott's place, a
record 10:38.8 was run in the 3200
meter relay at the county relays at
Fairleigh Dickinson University fea-

turing a 2:32.9 anchor leg by Lafar-
ga. This relay time is second only to
Ridgewood in Bergen County this
season.

A second Queen of Peace record
was set at the County meet in the
6400 relay run by Padilla, senior
Melissa Schaefer, junior Mercedes
Garcia, and freshman Karen
Hansen.

At the Meadowlands- Vitalis Invi-
tational, a fourth place finish pro-
duced a 4:23.1 time, yet another
school mark, with Gallagher, Ven-
drell, Lafarga, and McDcrmott

handling the baton..
Several individual records have

been sent by the Griffin girls. At the
freshman level, Paula Saleiro
recorded a 7.9 in the 55 meter dash
while Karen Hansen notched two
marks, a 2:05.6 for 600 meters and a
1:50.8 at 600 yards. The new varsity
600 yard standard was set at 1:38 by
Karen Lafarga.

The team looks forward to the
final weeks of the season with the
hope of continuing success in indivi-
dual events at the Conference, coun-
ty and state championship meets.

Troop holds annual dinner
Boy Scouts, leaders, and parents

of Troop One Carlstadt enjoyed their
annual Troop dinner at the Corner-
stone Inn, Carlstadt, Sunday, Febru-
ary 4.

Carlstadt Mayor Dominick Presto
addressed the group, stressing the
importance of the family and prais-
ing the efforts of Scouting
volunteers.

Special tribute was paid to Kenneth
J. Kobb, the Troop's first Eagle
Scout, a former Scoutmaster, and
trainer of generations of Scouts, «(ho
passed away during the previous
week after completing nearly sixty
years in Scouting.

During the dinner. Scoutmaster
Robert Biamonte presented awards
earned recently by the Scouts.

Patrick Ceres, Michael Dearborn,
Krzys Dobrygowski, and Michael
Giannella became Tenderfoot
Scouts, while Joseph Carlin
advanced to First Class rank. Matth-
ew Dunn, Philip Dunn, and Joseph
Biamonte, Jr. all qualified for both
Emergency Preparedness and Per-
sonal Fitness Merit Badges, and

David Hopkins received First Aid
Merit Badge.

Matthew Dunn is now the Troop's
newest Assistant Scoutmaster, while
Michael Olivo was presented his
badge as a Junior Assistant
Scoutmater.

The Troop had participated in
their district's "Klondike Derby" the
previous day. Uttkarsh Dave Lai,
who headed the Warriors patrol for
the Derby, affixed a participation
ribbon to the Troop flag, and pre-

sented Klondike patches and a share
of the gold and silver nuggets earned
to team members Robert Botbyl,
Louis Cappadonna, Patrick Ceres,
and David Hopkins. Michael Olivo
and Anthony D'Ambrosio assisted
as staff at the derby.

Recruiter badges were earned by
Joseph Biamonte, Jr., Michael Dear-
born, and David Hopkins. Service
stars for four years went to Matt and
Phil Dunn, and for one year to
Michael V. Lee.

Looking for war vets
The 100th Infantry Division

Association is looking for men who
served in the division from 1942 to
1945 in World War II. The 100th
"Century" Division fought in France
and Germany in die Rhineland,
Ardennes-Alsace, and Central Eur-
ope campaigns. Over 30,000 men
served in the 100th which trained at

Ft. Jackson, S.C. and at F t Bragg,
N.C. before going overseas in 1944
to join the Seventh Army.

Former members, 5,000 of whom
have already been located, can
obtain more information by calling
(215) 699-9498 or contacting Wm.
H. Young, Jr., 307 No. Main St.,
North Wales, PA. 19454.

R I C K E T S
A UNIQUE SUPPER CLUB & LOUNGE

5-7 P.M. Happy Hour 5-7 P.M.
Hot Buffet • Drinks - $1.75 • Hot Buffet

Wed.. Thura., M.
and Sat. Night*,

24 Oz. Steak
Sunday Champagne Brunch * $13.95 p$r person $7.95 children 6-12

Lades Nit©
Wednesday

'1.00 off
all drinks

i Night
Friday

Buy 1 Dinner
Get I Free

Steak Special not, Included

Earfy Special Dinner - Save $1.00 from 5-7 P.M.
',?*•. ••'. Sfrak frock* not Mucfd . ' .

n !• •--;:

' • ' .
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Four centers

NutTi/Systeitt
takes over

Four Essex/Family Weight Lota
Center, locations have closed then-
doors. But there is some consolation
for the active clients Of these toca-
tions...Nutri/System Weight Loss
Center win service all active Essex/
Family Weight Loss Center clients.
Those currently belonging to the.
Paramus, West Orange, Wood-
bridge, or Totowa locations may call
the nearest Nutri/System Weight
Loss Center for information on
transferring their program (No
Essex weight management rewards
or refunds are available through
Nutri/System).

Nutri/System is a leader among
the comprehensive weight loss prog-
rams available today. The program
is comprised of a 100% nutritionally
balanced meal plan, a state-of-the-
art activity program designed speci-
fically for people in the process of
losing weight and a one year mainte-
nance program. Emphasis is on indi-
vidual supervision and support.

Nutri/System is the only weight
loss program meeting the guidelines
of the American Medical Associa-
tion, American Heart Association,
American Dietetic Association,
American Diabetes Association,
National Cancer Institute, and the
National Research Council.

David Skulnik, owner of several
Nutri/System Weight Loss Centers
throughout Northern New Jersey, is
confident that his centers can effi-
ciently handle the influx of clients in
an organized fashion. All West
Orange clients will be happy to hear
that the West Orange Essex Center
(located at 257 Prospect Street,
669-1800) has reopened as a Nutri/
System Weight Loss Center.

Nutri/System Weight Loss Cen-
ters will help all active Essex clients
make the transition into the nutri/
system program as quickly and easi-
ly as possible. For more information
contact the location nearest you:
Clifton 777-2271 , Emerson
967-8880, Piscataway 562-9522,
Rochelle Park 845-3366, Wayne
633-6664, Bayonne/Jersey City
333-2030, E. Brunswick 257-5522,
Glen Rock 444-0088, Ramsey
9 3 4 - 0 5 5 5 , R o c k y H i l l
6 0 9 - 4 9 7 - 0 0 9 6 , Weehawken
348-1288, Edison 603-9122, Mill-
bum912-9120,Riverdale 831-8010,
Secaucus 392-8933. W. Caldwell
226-0295, and the newest location in
West Orange 669-1800.

Tax law
changes

The following are some of the
highlights of recent lax law changes
that the Internal Revenue Service
says will affect your 1989 federal tax
return.

The amount of each personal and
dependency exemption has
increased to $2,000 for 1989 - up
from last year's amount of $1,950.
As was previously the case, if you
are entitled to claim another taxpay-
er as a dependent, that person cannot
take a personal exemption for him-
self or herself.
; Personal interest expenses (inter-
est on a personal loan, bank credit
card interest, etc.) that can be
deducted dropped to 20 percent for

; 1989.
• Now you are required to give the
.social security number (SSN) on
; your tax return of any dependent you
, claim who is two yean old or older.
- Applications and information on
; getting an SSN can be obtained from
the Social Security Administration.

Starting with this year's 1989 fed-
• end tax return, if a child has more
•' than $500 but less man $5,000 in
• interest or dividends (including
- Alaska Permanent Fund dividend),
'• no federal incomf tax withheld or
• estimated tax payments made, and
; no other income, the parents may be
'able to choose to include this

unearned income on their own
return, '^v->-*.* h
, However, the child must Jbe under
14 years of age at the en^of the
child's tax year. If this is done, the

-child does not have to file a u»
..'. return. The election is made by filing
: I Fonn 8fMt; "Itenu Electtaajo,
'Report Child's Interest and
' Dividends," wjtBtbe parent's return.

PRIZE-WINNING ART: Pictured above are photos of award-winning
paintings by Mrs. Milly Kaye of Saddle Brook, special education teacher
at the county Vocational-Technical schools at Teterboro and Paramus.
Above "Yet-Unravished Bride," featuring impressions from
Greek mythology; in center is "And the Dish,-" taken from a nursery
rhyme. Bottom 'The Trophy" a commentary on the human condi-
tion. Note feather from previous victim hanging on upper left which is
the trophy of the predator. Mrs. Kaye b well-known to south Bergen
parents of special education students. She la now having her own show,
Fantasies and Realities, at the prestigious Mari Gallery in Mamaroneck,
N X She is listed la Who's Who in American Art

^am
RESTAURANT

A LA CARTE
v

Catering for Luncheons,
Wedding Receptions anil

Dinner Parties :f
From 20 to 200 Persons

A iandto^Mnant dispute case
resulted fa findings ,«* guilty by
MunkW Judge James A. Bieslin in
Lyndmntt court last Thursday.

Lori Con% Of Lyndhurst was
charged wit!) assault against her
landlords Harry and Stella Scardelli
and their son Dave who also filed a
complaint of harassment.

The ScardelBs testified to an argu-
ment on January 16 during which
Lori Conley used harsh language,
pushed the family and threatened to
"cut your threat'* On the witness
stand Conley, who said she is a wel-
fare mother said,'"I was intoxicated
and upset but never said those
threats.'' She admitted that her drink-
ing that night had resulted in her
actions. Having admitted her beha-
vior, Conley was found guilty on all
four counts. Breslin set the penalty
as a fine of $50, costs of court at $25
and a $30 contribution to the New
Jersey Violent Crimes Compensa-
tion Board on each, for a total of
$420.

Another case in which alcohol
had a sad result was that of Joseph
Mozeika of Belleville, who accumu-
lated a penalty of $915 in fines and
costs on pleading guilty to three
counts of disorderly conduct on
January 2 when summonses were
signed by police officers Nicholas
Valiante and James Chimenton

"I don't remember anything but
waking up in jail," Mozeika told the
judge when he asked what
happened.

Mozeika, who said he has a wife
and two daughters, told Breslin he
has attended Alcoholics Anonym-
ous meetings for two years and then
"I went out with friends and had two
drinks and it's all over."

The defendant, who works for the
Belleville Public Works Depart-
ment, said he had no money with

which to engage an attorney to
defend him after Breslin told him
that a finding of guilt could lead to a
jail sentence of six months. He
admitted that he had a previous con-
viction on disorderly person
charges, but did not ask for legal
assistance, even though he said "I
have a drinking problem; I black out
when I drink." «

His penalty on each of three com-
plaints was a $250 fine, costs of $25
and contribution of $30 to the
VCCB.

A most curious case was pre-
sented when two men accused of
assault denied being in town on the
date tht incident was alleged to have
occurred.

Ehsan Sawaged testified that he
was assaulted by Jalal Alazruei and
Emai Alazruei and that he suffered
"two black eyes and had his eyeglas-
ses broken" in the assault. The three
men are residents of Jersey City.
Sawaged said the assailants invited
"to a bar" and when they got to
Lyndhurst the defendants assaulted
him. He said he got away from them
by running and took a taxi home.

Breslin wondered why Sawaged
waited two months, until January, to
file a complaint when the alleged
attack took place on October 14,
1989. Sawaged said he did not know
the addresses of his assailants.

Breslin could not understand the
conflict in stories and said he was
reserving decision, adding "You all
swore to tell the truth. We will have a
transcript made of your testimony
and send it to the prosecutor's
office."

Neil Rosa of Lyndhurst was found
guilty of the charge of shoplifting at
the ShopRite store on Dec. 30.

He denied he had meant to steal
the package of cigarettes he was
accused of taking from the cigarette

rack. The security person testified
that she had observed Rosa take die
pack of cigarettes from the rack and
put it in his pocket *

On the witness stand Rosa said he
took the cigarettes and walked to a
frozen food counter and placed them
in a pile with other items his mother
had gathered, for further pickup. He
said he had "lost his mother in the
store."

He said when accused of taking
the cigarettes he told the security
agent that he had placed them on the
frozen food counter and when they
both went to see if they were there,
the cigarettes were missing. He said
he has never been accused of any
theft before and denied he shoplifted
the item.

He was represented by public
defender Howard Egenberg, who
aggressively questioned the two
female security officers but never-
theless could not shake their stories.
Rosa was penalized with a $50 fine,
$25 costs and S30 for the VCCB:

Breslin ordered a warrant issued
with bail at $500 for Juan Rivera of
Brooklyn accused by New Jersey
Transit Officer D. Kalasky of not
paying his fare. Rivera did not
appear in court Thursday.

Ira Scott of North Plainfield will
have a warrant served with bail at
S1000 for nol appearing to answer
the charges of drug and parapherna-
lia possession filed by Trooper Mat-
tia on June 4, 1989. Robert Smith of
Kcamy will also have a warrant for
arrest served on him on charges of
shoplifting from Foodtown on July
26,1989. The complaints were filed
by the store manager and Detective
Sgt. Henry Kelly, of Lyndhurst.

Bryon Wallace of North Arling-
ton will have a warrant served with
bail of $500 on not appearing on
charges of harassment and criminal
mischief.

Along The Passaic
Hydroelectricity proposed in watershed lands
By Ella F. Filippone, Ph.D.

Executive Administrator
Passaic River Coalition
What happens when the electrical

lines are down? Or when a water
main breaks? Which is worse? If you
had to choose between continuous
electricity or high quality and adequ-
ate quantity of water, which would
you choose? What a predicament!

Public decisions are usually made
through an involved process of rules
and regulations promulgated by
agencies of government. Some carry
a directive to get certain type pro-
jects completed, such as the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission,
which deals with the development of
projects to bring energy to the publ-
ic. They actually don't care too
much about anything else except
power generation.

Because the Congress recognized
a need to protect the environment of
all the people of the United States, it
passed the National Environmental
Policy Act in 1969. This landmark
legislation, amongst other things,
requires certain projects to complete
an environmental impact statement,
which identifies the various good
and bad effects of a project on the
local and regional environment.

Recently a project was presented
to develop a hydroelectric facility at
Mount Hope Lake in Rockaway and
Jefferson Townships in Morris
County. While this proposal has
been bouncing around for years, it is
the first time that a "draft" environ-
mental impact statement was pub-
lished for public review.

What a waste this project is! No
I proof exists as to its need. However,
I worse than that, the damage to the
area's environment is so excessive
and threatening to water supply that
one must question the rationale in
subjecting government agencies,
public interest groups, and the citi-
zens to evaluate a voluminous docu-
ment of questionable worth.

; The summary concludes that: the
I geology and soils would suffer from
;' "short and long-term erosion and

sedimentation from all areas of
ground disturbance." The dewater-
ing of the mines would "cause sig-
nificant heavy metals concentrations
in Mount Hope Lake and White

(pialitysiaiidaids.- "Signific-

ant adverse effects on fish popula-
tions in Mount Hope Lake" would
occur. "The net result would be a
near total loss of the fish in Mount
Hope Lake. White Meadow Lake
would be less affected by increased
heavy metals concentrations." "Sig-
nificant wildlife impacts would
result from the removal of foraging
habitats... and the conversion of
forested habitat utilized by rare fore-
st dependent species."

The document also concludes that
"the quality of life for residents liv-
ing near Mount Hope Lake would be
negatively affected" and "cause a
reduction in the appreciative and
consumptive quality of the affected
environment and a reduction in the
recreational satisfaction benefiting

visitors along the right-of-way in the
Mahion-Dickerson Reservation, in
Lake Ames Park, at Longwood
Lake, and al Lake Denmark." And if
all this is not enough, White Mea-
dow Lake would suffer a major
reduction in recreational uses, "lead-
ing to a concern about public health
and safety."

The overwhelming consequences
from a project of this type clearly
justifies a negative decision by bolh
FERC and the Army Corps. The fed-
eral decision-makers have gotten
commentary from a wide variety of
groups coming to the same conclu-
sion: deny the applications. Will the
fcdcra!<govcrnmcnt take such a step?
What do you think?

How you can protect
yourself against rabies
By Peter Forte,

Lyndhurst Executive
Health Officer

1. Vaccinate your dogs and cats to
prevent infection. You can have this
done by your private veterinarian or
at a municipality sponsored rabies
clinic.

2. Limit possibility of exposure by
confining animals to owner's prop-
erty and eliminating strays.

3. Do not feed or try to make pets
of wild animals. They are poor pets
and are a potential threat

4. If you see an animal with a stiff
body or tail, wobbly walk or strange
bark, stay away.

5. Do not approach or try to make
friends with stray dogs or cats.

6. Beware of animals displaying
strange behaviors such as, the day-
time appearance of nocturnal ani-
mals or a lack of fear of humans.

7. Report stray animals to your
local health department.

1 8. Racoon proof your yard by stor-
ing all garbage in animal resistant
containers, remove outdoor pet
food, securjng out buildings from
invasion, capping chimneys.

What to do if bitten or scratched:
1. Immediately wash the exposed

area with soap and water.
2. Leam as much as you can about

the animal, get the owner's name.

3. If the animal is wild, look for
identifying features.

4. Call your local animal control
officer immediately and have the
animal captured and confined.

5. Call your physician or hospital
emergency room for advice on post
exposure treatment.

6. Report the incident to your loc-
al health department.

7. If your animal has been bitten,
report the incident to your local
health officer or the state's rabies
control program at 1-609-984-1383.

8. Sec that the animal is quaran-
tined and observed for at least 10
days for symptoms. A rabid animal
will show signs of infection within
that time.

9. Suspected rabid animals have
to be killed to examine their brain for
the virus.

10. If the animal has rabies or can-
not be observed, a rabies vaccine
(which has few significant side
effects) will be administered by your
physician or hospital clinic.

Rabies can be prevented but not
cured and is always fatal.

mal vaccination status. Ms g«taway.
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in the Main Office on Wednesday,

• . Sister Mary Agnes Casey

THEFAMILY of the Ute Dr. Joseph Carey are shown in front of the plaque dedicated to him by West Hudson
Hospital. Patricia Daly, Operating room Supervisor, and Dr. Sattsh Madan, Director of Surgery, Flank
Joseph Carey Jr. Dr. Ann Marie Carey, Mrs. Dolores Carey, and Jama Carey.

Memorial plaque is dedicated to
founder of Same Day Surgery Unit

A commemorative ceremony in
honor of the late Joseph T. Carey,
MD, was held in the Same Day
Surgery Unit at West Hudson Hospi-
tal, where a plaque was dedicated in
memory of "outstanding contribu-
tions" to the hospital and its patients.

Dr. Carey was a member of the
hospital medical staff for 37 years.
He served as Chief of the Anesthesia
Service, president of the Medical
Staff, and a member of the Board of
Governors.

The plaque serves as a permanent
remembrance of his work in deve-
loping the Same Day Surgery Unit.
Initiated in 1974, it was one of the
first in the area to offer surgery for
various procedures without an over-
night hospital stay.

Today, almost half of the surgical
procedures performed at West Hud-
son Hospital are on a same-day
basis.

Through the efforts of Dr. Carey
the success of a small procedures
room off the main Operating Suite,
prompted the inclusion of a com-

prehensive Same Day Surgery Unit
into the major construction and
renovation project completed at
West Hudson Hospital in 1983.

Hosted by former Chief Execu-
tive Officer Frank P. Smilari, the
ceremony was attended by current
and former hospital officials, physi-
cians, and professional nurses who
had worked closely with Dr. Carey,
all lauded his achievements and
humanity.

Speakers on the program were
Robert J. Haff, current chairman of
the Board of Governors; David C.
Carlson, a former Board chairman;

Satish Madan, MD, Director of
Surgery; Warren Bleiweiss, MD,
Director of Anesthesia Services;
Patricia Daly, Operating Room
Supervisor; Lucille Flynn, Same
Day Surgery Supervisor; and Jean-
nette^ Gruelich, Recovery Room
Supervisor.

The Carey family was represented
by his wife, Dolores, his three child-
ren, Dr. Ann Marie, Joseph, Jr., and
James, and his sister, Irene.

Father James Glancy of Holy
Cross Church, Harrison, provided
the blessing.

Co-ordinaled by Airisunt Athle-
tic Director and Physical Education
teacher, Mary Clare McCabe, facul-
ty members from the Guidance and
Physical Education Departments are
co-sponsoring the fifth annual Ado-
lescent Suicide Awareness Program
during the next two weeks. Presen-
ters have been trained at the Bergen
County Mental Health Center in
LyndhursL The program will run
Monday and Wednesday. February
12 and 14, for one half of the sopho-
mores and Tuesday and Thursday,
February 20 and 22, for the remain-
der of the class.

The workshop consists of two ses-
sions on each of the two days, with
discussion periods following each
session. This comprehensive educa-
tive and preventive program for
schools provides students with
instruction in ways to recognize and
circumvent self-destructive beha-
vior. Instructors counsel students not
to attempt to solve serious problems
but rather to alert professionals who
have specific skills.

By encouraging students to reflect
on and value life, instructors lead
students to appreciation of life to
recognition of erratic behavior pat-
terns in themselves and their peers.

Industry class sponsored by Meadowlands chamber
The Meadowlands Regional

Chamber of Commerce is sponsor-
ing a class in cooperation with the
Hackensack Youth Services Prog-
ram at Hackensack High School,
beginning February 13th and conti-
nuing thru May 22nd.

The Meadowlands Regional
Chamber of Commerce, a 1,000

member business and community
service organization, will coordinate
the effort arranging speakers and
activities, exploring career options
and job opportunities for the future
in the Bergen/Hudson region of New
Jersey.

Frank LeRose, Director of the

Hackensack Youth Services Prog-
ram, is working with the Meadow-
lands Regional Chamber of Com-
merce to make the series, entitled
"Options for the Future/
Explorations in Industry," available
to as many Hackensack High School
students as possible.

and to know the available sources of
help within the school and the com-
munities in which they live.

Since the students involved in the
program are. exposed to topics as
emotionally demanding as they are
tragic and urgent, the faculty and
support staff are'vigilant and alert to
student reactions.

Committee members and officers
of the Parents Association are grate-
ful to the parents and students who
supported the annual fashion show
sponsored for the benefit of the
school. Such widespread co-
operation on the part of all involved
will assist directly with the continui-
ty of programs and services pro-
vided at Queen of Peace High
School.

The combined talents of Edward
Ginter and Robert Russell will sur-
face again this year as they begin
auditions for the annual Spring Mus-
ical. The 1990 presentation will be
Godspell. It was one of the major
off-Broadway successes in New
York, opening on May 17, 1971. A
hit that measured almost a ten on the
richter scale, Godspell sent the cri-
tics hats flying in the air and audi-
ences thronging to performances for
the next three years.

Student auditions for leading
roles will lake place on Tuesday,
February 20, at 2:45 p.m. and on
Wednesday, February 21, at 7 p.m.
Prospective cast members should
come prepared to audition with an
upbeat song, an impersonation of
someone famous, and a one-minute
panio-mime skit

Watch for further details and cast-
ing news in future articles.

Course selection sheets, tuition

YOUR OWN HOME TOWN
NEWSPAPER

North Arlington Leader! Commercial Leader
Leader-Free Press j News Leader

LET'S LIST JUST A FEW OF THE FEATURES
& BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO YOU.

FEATURES BENEFITS TO YOU
Local Merchant Advertising Sale days to take advantage of, coupons at big

discounts, new products & stores opening up
to try, etc.

Political & Election News Be aware of what happens to your tax dollars
in your town. Be aware of who's running &
what his qualifications are -who do you want to
put in office?

School News Recreational activities & educational events tak-
ing place in the community available to your
children.

Social News Who's getting married or engaged? An old
girlfriend or buddy? Who just had a baby?

Classified Section Looking for a local job, rental, home, garage
sale? And many, many more local services
available to you.

Recipe Column Great tips and delicious new recipes to try writ-
ten in an entertaining fashion you'll really en-
joy.

BUY THE LEADER AT ANY NEWSTAND
OR AT THE LEADER OFFICE

2 5 ° per copy...
can you buy a bargain

anywhere else at such a price?

LEADER Newspapers
Your Town's Official Newspaper For The Latest In Local News.

Send $8.00 to
LwKflw MsjfyapaptWf

251 Ridg« Rd.. Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

With Your Name & Mailing Address
For Your. Annual Mailed Subscription

rDry Mailbox) Only $8.00 lor 52 Copies (Lass than 16c per copy)

All students who received Honors
for dip first semeaejr^Jgrecog-
nized at the Honors nigW program to
be held at Queen of Peace High
School gymnasium on Thursday,
February 22, « TJtf +M.

Cancer
detection
program
expanded

Bergen County Department of
Health Services ha; expanded its
cancer detection program for
women and is now offering a low
cost "mammography only" program
on Thursday evening at Bergen
Pines County Hospital in addition to
the regularly scheduled Tuesday
evening cervical and/or mammogra-
phy program at the hospital.

The expansion, says JFulee Wasse-
man, health educator for the North
Arlington Health Department, came
about in response to an overwhelm-
ing number of requests for mammo-
graphy only. It is being conducted in
cooperation with local Boards of
Health and conducted by the Depart-
ment of Health Services in coopera-
tion with local boards of health and
the county hospital.

The mammography program
includes instruction in breast exami-
nation by a public health nurse and a
physical examination of the breast
by a qualified examiner. Asympto-
matic Bergen County women age 35
and older may come to the mammo-
graphy program.

The cervical program consisted of
a physical examination of die thyr-
oid, breast, abdomen, rectum, and
cervix including Pap test A hemo-
globin and blood pressure measure-
ment also is taken. A test for occult
blood in the stool is given women
age 40 and older. A public health
nurse provides instruction in breast
self-examination and information on
cancer risk factors.

Asymptomatic Bergen County
women age 18 and older may attend
the cervical program if they have not
had a Pap test within the past year.

Dear Ken,
You're the beat thing that ever

happened to me. Smart, hand-
tome, and sweet Kind of like a
dream come true.

Kelly

Dear Doug,
Have I told you lately that I

loved you? Wen, let me do it BOW.
Kim

Dear Ed,
Bunches of k m all year long.

You are my Valentine.
Bev

Dear Cookie
The next year win be toe Hard-

est Be Patient I Love You. Don't
listen to others. Happy Valentine

Love B

Dear l.onnie,
Without you life would be very

empty. I can't say in words bow
much you mean to me.

Walter

. ..:>,'•* • , ' , ; * 8 • • • , : . - V V

i.

Dear Taylor and Keegan,
You are our little Valentine.

Love Ya!
Mother and Daddy

Valerie,
Happy Valentine Day! See you

soon-But not soon enough.
I Love You. Love your lame little

nerdy long distance fiance.

Dear Kenny,
The best little boy in the world is

our Valentine.
That's YouM

Mother and DaddyDear Zack,
Out of sight but always in my

heart.
Uncle John '

Dear Stcvk, . •
You may be tiny but my love for

you fa extra big.
, . / , Uncle John :• .."",.

Dear Danny and Katie
All our tore today and every day

. Mom aad Dad • •••

<•„ • •- V ' " • - - • > • , . ' • .-
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One out of every 10 American
Women win get breast cancer. And
by the time a lump can be felt, the
cancer may have already been grow-
ing for years.

For moit women, the diagnosis of
breast cancer feels like a death sen-
tence. It doesn't have to be.

New Jersey Network's award-
winning public affairs show,
"Another View" will present an in-
depth look at breast cancer on Tues-
day, February 20. at 7:30 p.m. It win
be rebroadcast Sunday, February 25,
at 12 noon.

The program examines not only
the medical aspects of breast cancer
but also profiles women who have
experienced the trauma of the dis-
ease, including young women who
have experienced the trauma of the
disease, including a young woman
who talks about what it was like to be
single and 27 and lose a breast They

share their shock, anger, aodpaooo-
al struggles to combat the disease.
They candidly diteau how thsy
dealt with both the physical and
emotional impact of surgery and
chemotherapy and the importance of
establishing support systems to help
them through die difficult times.

Host Karen Richardson is joined
in the studio by surgeons Dr. Wil-
liam Curry of the New York
Hospital/Cornell Medical Center in
New York City and Dr. Jan Houston
of Beth Israel Hospital, Newark,
who talk frankly about the progres-
sion and nature of the disease. Also
present are cancer survivors Yvonne
Chism and' Joyce Brown and
Brown's husband, Larry.

New Jersey Network, the state's
public television system, is carried
on UHF Channel 50 in Montclair
which is located on channel 23 in
this area's cable System. .

I ljr.. Gillman was bora Jan. 3,
1941 in Jersey Oly, son of Edward
T. Gilbnan of Rutherford, and the
bte Loretta Glospie Gillman. His
father it a retired manager, of an
industrial plant in New Jersey.

He had resided in Newark since
1980. He had previously lived in
Ledyard. He was a former president
of the Ledyard Volunteer Emergen-
cy Squad.

He was a member of Shennecos-

Is m*dyp4t$tbu s ou . W. Robert
I n of Horn***Michael Lane of
Griswold, Tfomas Law of San
PkgoiwlScoaUneof Noank; and
fair grandchildren.

Mr. Gilfanan is also survived by
his listers, Jane Cokely of Elmira.
N.Y. and Laurie PanelU of Ruther-
fonl. A graduate of Rutherford High
School, Mr. Gillman was a founding

' member of the Rutherford Ambu-
lance Squad.

Edna Smith of Rutherford died
Feb. 9; • K - •• •"' fi . !

Services wen held Tuesday at
Grace Church, Clifton under direc-
tion of Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home, Rutherford. Interment was in
Hillside Cemetery, LyndhursL

Surviving are her husband. Ahfen
B. Smith; * ion. Aldem daughters
Avril Dupere and Alison Bright:
also six grandchildren. '

Memorial donations may be made
to Grace Church Missionary Fund,
45 Hazel St., Clifton. N j . •

Ruth Scraver

Andrew Krawczyk

Bereavement support

Services were held today for
Andrew Krawczyk 92, who died
Sunday. He came to the United
States in 1912 from Kamien, Poland,
and settled in Wallington, where he
resided for 78 years.

He operated Andy's Butcher Store
there for 70 years. He was a founder
and great benefactor of Most Sacred
Heart Chuich, Wallington, a mem-

ber of Wallington Senior Citizens
and of Joseph Pilsudski Society of
New York City. He was predeceased
by his wife, Stella (Kapusta) in 19S0
and a daughter, Jennie Mizdal, in
1953. Survivors include a son,
Edward; three daughters, Phyllis
Sadowski, Josephine Kriso and
Anne Friedman, all of Wallington
seven grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

Ruth (Kaissar) Scraver, of
Rutherford, died Saturday at 71.

She lived in Rutherford the past
34 years. She was a clerk for Fisher-
Stevens, Clifton, 24 years, retiring in
1980. She was a member of the
American Association of Retired
Persons.

Survivors include her husband,
Willard; and one sister, Victoria of
Long Island, N.Y.

Cremation will be at the conveni-
ence of the family. Arrangements
are by DilTily Funeral Home, 411
Ames Ave., Rutherford.

Elizabeth Peet

Tri-Hospital Home Health at Beth
Israel Hospital, Passaic, is offering
Bereavement Support for families
who have experienced the death of a
loved one.

Bereavement Support is an ongo-
ing support group which meets two
times each month. There are evening

and afternoon sessions.
Bereavement Support is free and

is held in Beth Israel's Home Health
Department, 70 Parker Ave.,
Passaic.

For information and session dates,
telephone Janet Pringle, hospice
social worker, at 365-5157.

Joseph Hupka

Funeral services for Mrs. Eli-
zabeth Peet of North Truro, Mass.,
formerly a resident of North Arling-
ton, were held February 5 in the
Wilfred^Funeral Home, 596 Bel-
grove Drive, Keamy. She was 88.

Mrs. Peet died February 1 at the
home of her grandson, Greg Russo,
in North Truro.

Born in Belfast, Northern Ireland,
she lived in North Arlington before
moving to Massachusetts three years
ago.

Surviving are a son, Harry T.; a
daughter, Mrs. Dorothy E. Russo;
six grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Q.P. Elementary School

Services will be held Friday at 10
a.m. for Joseph Hupka of Lyndhurst
who died Monday at 78. Services
will be at St. Ann's Church, Jersey
City. Arrangements are by Nazare
Memorial Home, LyndhursL Bom
in Jersey City, he moved to Lynd-
hurst in 1977 from Secaucus.

Mr. Hupka was a layout man for

Western Electric, Keamy, for 37
years. He retired in 1972.

He was a Navy veteran of WWII
and Korea, and a member of Pion-
eers of America.

Surviving are three sisters, Mary
Tarnacki of Pennsylvania, Jean Zay-
atz of Lyndhurst and Helen Kamiak
of Secaucus.

Anthony Delia Fave

B y Ruth Ferrie
Queen of Peace Elementary

School ended Catholic Schools
Week on February 3 with a family
dinner held in the school auditorium.
Almost 200 people attended the din-
ner catered by Sanbom's. There was
music, dancing, and a good time for
all.

Report cards were distributed
February 7 at Teacher/ Parent Con-
ferences throughout the afternoon
and early evening. It was a wonder-
ful opportunity for teachers and
parents to meet and discuss their
child's progress.

Congratulations to the seventh
and eighth grade boys CYO Basket- ,
ball team. They were awarded a tro-
phy for being the 1990 Champions
of the Big 4 Invitational held at
Queen of Peace High School the
weekend of February 8-4. The proud
recipients of this award are Brian
Mount, Kenny Sheldon, Donnie
King, Kevin Ryan, Alan Gawronski,

Michael Szalkiewicz, Diego Balboa,
Sean Daly, Danny Swanstrom,
Michael Moskal, Josh Curtis, Bobby
Sprague, David Lysak and' Jorge
Villanueva. The Most Valuable
Player Award went to Donnie King.

Smokers get
help kicking

the habit
The American Cancer Society,

Hudson County Unit, is sponsoring a
self-help support group designed to
help smokers kick die habit •'

The four session program begins
February 28, from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at
Meadowlands Hospital Medical
Center in Secaucus. It continues on
March 5, March 7 and March 12.

There is a $25 registration fee.
For more information call the

Hudson Unit of the American
Cancer Society at 866-1020.
Advance registration is required.
Space is limited.

Emanuel Kristal
Emanuel Kristal of Wallington

died Sunday at 71. He was a sales
manager for paint businesses and
was employed by Valley Fair in
Little Ferry. He retired in 1981.

Survirors include his wife, Helen
(Goldin); a son, Mark B; a daughter
Andrea Farber, a sister, Helen
Siegel, and two grandchildren.

Anthony Delia Fave, 67, of Lynd-
hurst, formerly of Hoboken, died
Sunday.

He was a presscr at Schrader
Sportswear Co., Secaucus. He was
an Army Veteran of World War II; a
parishioner of Sacred Heart R.C.
Church, Lyndhurst; and a member of
the International Ladies Garment
Workers Union, Amvets Post 20 and
Knights of Columbus Council 2396,
both in Lyndhurst, the Knights of
Columbus Santa Maria General

Assembly, and Deborah.
Surviving are his wife, Mary (Sci-

ancalepore); a son, Michael; a
daughter, Donna Diltman; a brother,
Cosmo; a sister, Dolly Gurliaccio,
and four granddaughters.

Mass was said Wednesday at St.
Michael's R.C. Church, Lyndhurst,
with burial in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington. Nazare Memorial
Home, Lyndhursl, was in charge of
arrangements.

Frances Bilis
West Hudson hospital

community health activities
Thurs., Feb. 15
Fri., Feb. 16
Sat., Feb. 17

Tues., Feb. 20
Wed., Feb. 21

*Ostomy/Cancer Support
'Diabetic Class
Weight Reduction
Strokers Club
•C.P.R. Workshop
Weight Reduction
Weight Reduction
"Diabetic Class

8 PM
1 PM

9:30 AM
11 AM

6 PM
5 PM

6:30 PM
' 7 PM

Conl. Hall
Comm. Dept
Conf. Hall
Conf. Hall
Conf. Hall
Conl. Hall •
Cafeteria
Comm. Dept

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored
Community Health and Wellness Activities can be obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 955-7077 or June Rose, Com-
munity Health Secretary at 955-7532.

"Pre-registration is necessary.

Services will be held Friday, Feb.
16 for Frances H. (Del Rosso) Bilis,
of Lyndhurst, who died at home on
Monday, Feb. 12 at age 63.

She was a resident of Lyndhurst
for the past 34 years. She was a com-
puter operator at Domestic Linen,
Belleville, for 20 years, retiring in
1989.

Mrs. Bilis is survived by her hus-
band, George W. Bilis, two sons,
Gregory and Louis, both members of
the Lyndhurst Police Department; a
daughter. Georgette, Mrs. Dennis
Kinyo of Lyndhurst; two brothers,
Michael Del Rosso of Hoboken and
Leo Del Rosso of Lyndhurst and
five grandchildren.

Services will be held at St.
Michael's Church, Lyndhurst, of
which Mrs. Bilis was a parishioner,
at 9:30 a.m. followed by entomb-
ment in Holy Cross Chapel Mauso-
leum, North Arlington. Arrange-
ments arc by Ippolito-Stellato, Fun-
eral Home, Lyndhurst.

Arthritis Foundation
sets speaker training

The New Jersey Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation will hold a free,
1-day training workshop for volun-
teers for its "Speakers for Arthritis"
program, Thursday, March 1, 3-6
p.m., at the chapter office, 200 Mid-

xc\ Turnpike, lselin.

Medical
Directory

To Advertise Call 438-8700

Nutley/Keamy
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
Obstetrics/Gynecology

Infertility
High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, N.J. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fri. 1-4

Serving The Community For 40 Years

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY, N J . 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 •Thurs.. 1-7

Domlnick J. Ligresti, M.D.
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN. HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY ft PREVENTION

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS/SCARS AND WRINKLES
i HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

PUVA T R E ^ m i N T OF PSORIASIS
HAJft t O S S TREATMENT

MEDICAL SCHOOL WSTH0CTOR OF DERMATOLOGY

897-9277

»rff^rJTv ^.^ffBff .̂

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)991-2211

85 Kinderkamack Road
Emerson, NJ 07630

(201)265-2722

Robert Vldor, M.D.
General Psychiatry

Anxiety • Depression • Mental Disorders
Marriage and Family Counseling

Court Cases • Medicaid Accepted

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

837 Keamy Ave., Kearny • 991-1445

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORS, MOLES & CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

47 ORIENT WAY BY APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORD, NJ . 46W0280

Weekdays. Evenings ft Saturday Hours

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, M.D.
• Obstetrics and Gynecology

V 158 Ridge R&, Np. Arlington, N.J.
998-3605

Obstetrics • Gynecology
f *». fijjeftlity ^'Mlcrb Surgery

Laser Surgery • Ljpo Surgery

Dr. David M. Feingold, D.P.M.
Associate, American College of Foot Surgeons

Medical and Surgical Treatment
of Foot Disorders in Children and Adults

Available for Emergencies

847 Kearny Avenue
Kearny, NJ. 07032

991-6014
(Vi block in from the Belleville Turnpike)

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.

(201) 997-3200
Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. and Fri. 10:00-1:00 & 3:30-8:00

Thun. & Sat. By Appi. Only

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
":; Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses

Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa *

Open Saturday and Thursday Evening*
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

• 438-8668 •

DR. MARC A. NOTARI
Podiatric Medicine + Surgery

Family Foot Care

528 Valley Brook Ave. f
~ * LyndhtWBt, N»*v 07071 * * - ^

(201) 939-9098 ' 4 fc
Board Certified i» toot/Ankle Surgery 1

V
A •

* < •



Emil Ferment; carpenter,
ex-Wellington fire chief

Emil Ferment, a lifelong resident
of Wallington and t former chief of
Ihe town's volunteer fire depart-
ment, died Friday, Feb. 9. He was
65.

He remained active in the Wal-
lington Fire Department, serving as
a member of Hose Company 1. He
also was a member of the Walling-
ton chapter of the Veterans of Fore-
ign Wan.

He worked as a carpenter for 40
years and belonged to the Carpenters

Union Local 49a tonic.
He attended S i Mary's Roman

Catholic Church in Passaic and
belonged to its Holy Name Society.

Mr. Foment is survived by his
wife, Sophie; a son, Emil of East
Rutherford; a sister, Margaret Mata-
nin - of Wellington, and two

Angelo Liscio
Angelo J. Liscio of Litle Falls

died Feb. 7 at 66. Born in Lyndhurst
he lived in Melbourne, Florida
before moving to Little Falls in
1983. Mr. Liscio was the general
manager at Brookdale Beverage Co.
Clifton-Bloomfield for 25 years.
More recently he was a sales rep-
resentative dealing in home
improvements and selling real
estate, specializing in Florida prop-
erties. He was a U.S. Navy veteran
of World War II serving in the Pacif-
ic Theatre aboard the U.S.S. Tuna
and U.S.S. Swordfish. He was a par-
ishioner of Holy Angels R.C.
Church, Little Falls, a member of
Murray-Hodge American Legion
Post, Rutherford, Veterans of Fore-

ign Wars Post #3549 in Lyndhurst
and the U.S.S. Ling Restoration Pro-
ject in Hackensack. His wife, Rose-
lyn (Zampacota) predeceased him in
1965. Survivors include: five sons,
Anthony, Michael, Thomas, James,
Robert; his mother, the former Lena
Gaeta; two brothers, Ralph of Little
Falls and Frank of Lyndhurst; and
eight grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday from
Norman A. Parker Funeral Home
and at Holy Angels Church. Inter-
ment was in Holy Cross Cemetery,
North Arlington.

Memorial contributions may be
made to Bcrgen-Passaic Respiratory
Association, 55 Paramus Road,
Paramus, NJ. 07652.

Irene Stefanile
Irene M. (Locilenlo) Stefanile, of

Lyndhurst died last Saturday at 79.
Born in New York City, she lived

in Lyndhurst since 1951. Mrs. Stefa-
nile was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C. Church, Lyndhurst, and
was a member of Rosary Society.
She was also a member of the Boos-
ter Club at Queen of Peace, R.C.
Church, North Arlington, and a

Joseph Jasper
Joseph A. Jasper, of Wallington,

died Feb. 10 at age 74.
He was a lifelong resident. Mr.

Jasper was employed by the Panta-
sote Co., Passaic, 34 years, retiring
10 years ago. He was a parishioner
of Most Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Wallington.

Survivors include his wife,
Frances (Ostrowski); a brother,
Frank; and a sister Josephine Palko.

Services were Wednesday at
Most Sacred Heart Church.

member of the Lyndhurst Parent-
Teachers' Association. Mrs. Stefa-
nile was also active in numerous loc-
al organizations and held several
offices from 1957 until 1963.

Survivors include her husband,
Frank; a son, James F. of Montclair,
two brothers, Albert Locilento and
Arthur Licilento; two sisters, Alma
Locilento and Norma Frida; and a
granddaughter.

Service were held Thursday at
Queen of Peace Church, North
Arlington. Arrangements were by
Ippolito-Slellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst.

MAY THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS be
adored, glorified, loved and preserved
throughout the world now and forever
Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for us St.
Jude, worker ol miracles, pray tor us. St.
Jude. helper ol the helpless, pray for us.
Say this pray nine times a day for eight
days and your prayer will be answered.
This prayer has never failed. Publication
must be promised

U/lu*

fo send

RNKU ami Ptult.

BILL'SFLORIST
80 UNION BLVD.

WALLINGTON, N.J. • 778-8878

PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOU,
PEOPLE YOU CM RELY ON...
TODAY AND TOMORROW.

We are here to offer the straight facts on
funerals, and better ways to pre-arrange one."

FUNERAL HOIK

I t LINCOLN AVENUE,
RUTHERFORD

RUTHERFOROS,

WALTER CALHOUN.

tTION SOURCE.

x:.
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Lawner
• AnK0dM.Lawaer.S>.<if1&her- Ombridge.Masa.Ifcwiianiember '
forddfed Wedaeaday.ftfc.7 #76. of Fint Pteabyteriaii Own*.
' t ^ f a l i o o ^ N X f c i f c p , Rutherford, and Committe> ctMdr-

\M'W»ir"Tfiollr'iCJ«X tar^.'-.ftjktfl '.man of it* fcbjr.'Scoot ̂ tpdpi'1 •'
before mbriaaj to tuthsrfort 30 - ' '" '
yean afO.Hewas viee president of
engineering for Summit Scientific,
Ftirfield, for 23 yean, reikiiig m
November. He was a member of the
National Rifle Associatioo. He gra-
duated from New York Univetiity
with t degree ill engineenng, mdg
received his masters degree in Aero-

. nautical Engineering from Maua-
cmisetts Institute of Technology,

Survivors inchde his wife, me
former Jeanette A. Aroette; a son,
Arnold M. Lawner, W. and a
daughter-in-law, the former Toni
Trimble, of Wyckoff; a sister. Dr.
Rhoda Lawner, PhJ>., of Ruther-
ford; and one granddaughter.'

Service* were held Monday at
First Presbyterian Church, Arrange-
ments by Thomas J. Diffly Funeral
Home, Rutherford. '

Funeral services were held Mon-
day at St. Mary's Church, followed
by burial in St Mary's Cemetery,
Saddle Brook.

Father Havriliak
Services were held last Thursday

for the Right Rev. Mitred Archpriest
Dennis M. Havriliak who died Mon-
day. Fab. 5 in Plymouth, Minn, at
age 66.

He was the former pastor of Sts. -
Peter and Paul R.O. Cathedral.

He was a famed pianist and had
performed for the Bond Drive at the
Central Theatre in Passaic. He also
participated in War Bond drives
with Milton Berle. He was born in
Suffem, N.Y. and lived in Spring
Valley and Passaic before moving to
Minnesota.

Survivors include his wife,
Matushka Audrey (Furst) two sons,
Dennis M. Jr. of Lorerto, Minn.,
and Richard J. of Chandler, Ariz.; a
daughter, Audrey D. Anderson of
Wayzota, Minn.; his mother, the for-
mer Matushka Catherine Skurkay,
of Freehold; a sister, Joanne Baro-
nowski of Freehold; and seven
grandchildren.

A parastas was held Thursday, the
priest burial services Friday and the
divine liturgy continuation of priest
burial service on Saturday. Arrange-
ments were by Kimak Funeral
Home, Carlstadt.

Doris Johann
Doris M. (Riker) Johann, 80, ot

Ridgewood, died Feb. 6.
Bom in Montclair, she lived in

Rutherford then moved to Ridgew-
ood five years ago. She was a par-
ishioner of St. Mary's R.C. Church,
Rutherford, and member of its Ros-
ary Altar Society, former president
and member of both Catholic
Woman's Club, Rutherford, and
Rutherford Woman's Club. She was
a member of the Rutherford Bicen-
tennial Committee, Rutherford
Republican Club and a Republican
Commilteewoman. She was a mem-

ber of Rutherford Aesthetic Review
Board and. a volunteer for Hacken-
sack Medical Center and St. Mary's
Hospital.

Her husband, Albert F., Sr., died
in 1966.

Survivors include a son. Dr.
Albert F., Jr. of Ridgewood; a
daughter, Marie Clancy of Wayne;
seven grandchildren; and one great-
grandson.

Services were held Friday at St.
Mary's Church. Arrangements were
by Thomas J. Diffly Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

Virginia Carabello
Virginia Carabello, 77, of

Hackettstown died Saturday.
Born in LaSalle, 111., she lived in

Lyndhurst before moving to Hack-
ettstown two years ago. Mrs. Car-
abello was a seamstress for Mr.
John's Apparel Co., Garfield, retir-
ing in 1962. She was a parishioner of

Sacred Heart Church, Lyndhurst.
Survivors include two daughters,

Marie Czarneckt of Hackettstown,
and Virginia Purta of North Arling-
ton; and one granddaughter.

Services were conducted Wed-
nesday at Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Information

440 Belleville Pike
North Arlington

Only 1 block from Holy Cross Cemetery
991-S167 .

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW, Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
9 9 8 - 7 5 5 5

Ippollto

Funeral Horn*

Louis j. srauro, JR., OWWMM
425 RIME MAO, LYNDHURST, 438-4884

7 TWO MIDGES MAD, FAIRFIELO, 182-5588

Sat., Feb. 17 - Nite of Fun at Lyndhurst VBN Hall - 8 p.m. Buffet - $6 at
door or res.

s in . , Feb. 18 - Flea MM, Craft Show - 9-4 at Sacred Heart Social Center
-jalley Brk & Warren, Lyndhurst. Benefit, Sacred Heart School. !

Tua*., Feb. 20 - Pancakes - 5:30-7 p.m. Grace Episcopal. 438-8623.

Thuti., Feb. 22 - Trip to Brooklyn Botanical Gardens by Meadowlands
Museum. Res. . ,

Wed., F * . 28 • Zoning Board of Adjustment, Lyndhurst Town Hall, 8 PM.

April 4, 5, 7 • Ladies A I M . K of C Rah Fry. Res. Nettle - 438-2059. 1

t k w i . , April 12 • Rutherford AARP to At. City. Res. Irene Flyrm 438-1283;

* ' • • • ' • • ' ^ " i : ; . » * - :

: A so» of Plrfrick «W Margaret
Barckeet McCarthy,he w»s bom in
Rochester. ttV, <W Sept« .1972.

ft Portsmouth
;

' Besides Mil parent, he leaves his
paternal grandmother, Esther
McCarthy Whelehan of Rochester,

McCarthy, all at home.
A memorial aervice wat held o»l

January 27 id FWsmoaoYM. ,\
Donations may be made in m>q

memory to the American Ltmg
Association (Asthma Research). 10
Abbott Park Place. Providence, RI
02903. ;

Hazel Sabat
. Hazel J. (Smith) Sabat. of East
Rutherford, died Feb. 5, at 78.

born in Rutherford, she was a
longtime resident of East Ruther-
ford. She'was a secretary for New
York Telephone Co, New York
City, a member of Telephone Pion-
eers of America, New York City,
East Rutherford Senior Citizens and
American Legion Ladies Auxiliary.
She was a parishioner of St. Joseph
R.C. Church, East Rutherford.

Survivors include her husband,
Joseph Walter; three daughters, Dor-
is Larkin, Ruth McConnelL and Bar-
bara Rispoli; a brother, Robert J.
Smith; eight grandchildren; and
three great-grandchildren.

Services were Thursday at St.
Joseph's Church with arrangements
by Kimak Funeral Home, Carlstadt.
Interment was in Hillside Cemetery,
Lyndhurst.

Gerard Timmerman
Gerard Timmerman of Midland,

Virginia, formerly of North Arling-
ton, died February 6 at Prince Wil-
liam Hospital in Manasses, Virginia.
He was 77.

Born in The Netherlands, he lived
on River Road, North Arlington,
until moving to Virginia. Prior to his
retirement, he owned and operated a
pet shop.

Predeceased by his wife, Christa
Rotgans Timerman, he is survived

by two sons, Robert of Barton, New
Jersey, and Ronald G. of Manassas;
a daughter, Brigette, of Midland;
two brothers, Karel and Hans, and
two sisters, Nettie and Mieke Tim-
merman, all of Doetinchen, The
Netherlands; and a granddaughter,
Melanie, of Manassas.

Services were private. Arrange-
ments were by Lee Funeral Home in
Manassas.

Michael J. Guarino
Michael Guarino, a Lyndhurst

resident for more than 70 years, died
January 30.

He was employed by Lehman Co.
formerly of Lyndhurst, as a machin-
ist for 42 years.

He was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C. Church and a member of
its Holy Name Society, also a mem-
ber of the Knights of Columbus

Council #2396, Lyndhurst and of the
Civility Club, Lyndhurst.

He is survived by two sisters,
•Catherine and Helen Guarino, both
of Lyndhurst and many nephews and
nieces.

Services were conducted at the
Nazare Memorial Home, Lyndhurst,
followed by interment in St.
Joseph's Cemetery, Lyndhurst.

IN MEMORIAM
Edward F. Krupa, Jr. — J a n . !

Happy Second Anniversary
In Heaven -

God chooses the best first -
Your memories will always

live on -
We love you Ed -

Time will take care of
everything.

Mom, Dad, Margaret, Kathleen,
Samaniha, Nani, Grandfather

and the Egan family.

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch
Starting at $6.75

185 River Road

991-5593
No. Arlington

»,•%.

<jYaX6
MEMORIAL HOME, INC.

403 FUDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, N.J. 07071
ESTABUSHED 1929- Joseph M. Nazare, Mgr.

439-7272

DIFFILY SERVICE

TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

DIGNITY^
^ with

Jt&VBRENCE

V.



438-3121

SUNDAY,

• ' . l i

rfahuiH

447 STUYVESANT AVE.
...Beautifully remodelled 4x5 room ipts.
...Finished 3 mis in basement w/mod Kitchen

and bathroom and sep. entrance.
...Fireplace
...Plush wall to wall carpeting
...Spacious rooms
...Aluminum sided
...Fenced in yard
...Excellent Income producer • now $i85O7mo.

AND MORE... COME JOIN US!!

REAL (STATE, INC.
EST. 1927

OPEN HOUSES
Sat. Fe». 17 • 1 te 4 PM
47 Clinton Art., Koarny

BORGOS &
B
0
R
G
0
S

Stan

NORTH ARLINGTON
Large home including 6 bedrooms, modem
eat in kitchen. .Finished basement. Driveway,
garage.

/taking $179,000
NORTH AHUNOTON

' . NEWER 1 FAMILY
. . 3 Bedrooms, finished basement.

ASKING $224,900

Very attractive 2 bedroom with den and
driveway,'deck and major improvements on
targe lot.fteady to tftiove In.

NORTH ARLINGTON
600D INVESTMENT OWO.BTUN1TY

3 FAMILY witri 6-6-4 room apartments.
Separate heating systems. Convenient loca-
tion. " .', •••= • '• .•-

1279,900
Lovely church in residential area. 2 baths.

.Itesohry building on lovely property.
.Asking $159,900

XKmm Firm PraUm,
LICENSED KM ESTATE B

3 Bedroom, eat in kitchen, living room, brick
fireplace, dining roorrj, 2 taths. Florida
room, wash room, gas. Nat ( I t hot water,
full basement. Garage. Lot 80 by 100.

ASKIMO

Call Own*

LYNDHURST

AFFORDABLE LIVING
In this modern ranch duplex.
Features LR, Mod. Eat-in kit-
chen, Formal Dr w/sliders to
deck, tile bath, and 2 BR's
(King size master). Newer
siding, windows, driveway. A
TERRIFIC VALUE!

ONLY $155,000

LYNDHURST

SPACIOUS 2 FAMILY
Needs some TLC but well
worth the effort. 4 rooms on
each floor, .newer heating
system, garage & large yard.
Close to all transportation.
Perfect startef home or in-
vestment ptoperty.

,900

tAt ESTAT
CLANGS

pGeorge prmsby Savino
•• Attorney At Law

SINGLE & MtiCtl-FAMILY HOMES,
CONORS. COOPS

! I! il f K(,
PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

a-*
l«ra%lsssualts4nn^llai^s>s<.l«s,MslisdbsMS»sni.nk»
W. ConsnkM H «s««psilsllsri I showing. LnUM0n«tV*B>

JUSTREWKCD IIH.0OO
M i l HOW » * • I * knaMMt hoMT«M M M , uNsm 7 room meaning
fncttis, King mm. html dMng mm, tm mt Mrs! IYNO-00SMU-3M3

Amcnitx'nifuV j
Sears Financial Nel\wrk •

coiDuieu.
LYNDHURST OFFICE

705 Ridge Road , ,
201-933-3333 The Home Sellers.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion,
sex. or national origin or any
such preference limitation or
discrimination.
This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are in-
formed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal op-
portunity basis.

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
251 RIDGE ROAD

- LYNDHURST, N J .

Apartment To Rent

KEARNY S254.500
Charming 3 bedroom colonial
on oversized lot, includes ivs
baths, modern eat-in kitchen &
living room with fire-
place. (LYN 1154)

NO. ARLINGTON $169,900
Great 2 bedroom starter home
with modem eat-in kitchen, liv-
ing room and rec room. Expan-
sion possibilities! (LYN 1156)

NO. ARUNGTON 1210,000
Lovely 3 bedroom colonial
features Vk baths, den. formal
dining room and modern eat-in
kitchen. (IYN 1026)

LYNDHURST $189,900
Large 3 bedroom colonial with
Vh baths, country kitchen,
den, tlorida room and 1 car
garage. (LYN 1132)

RUTHERFORD $219,000
Picture pretty 3 bedroom col-
onial includes Vh baths, din-
ing room, eat-in kitchen,
finished basement and
chestnut trim throughout.
(LYN 1152)

SCHLOTT REALTORS
MRMtjeRMd

LnMwnt, NJ 07171

COD 935-7041

PUBUC NOTICE
/VHJCAiOff FOR ""

SHE BAN
APPROVAL

WITH VARIANCES
ADDRESS: 110 Jackson A*e.
BLOCK: m LOT: 17X11
Flsos* lake nolle* that at

MO p.m. on March IS, 1990 m
th> CommilW* of 1h» wrote
Boom bcat«dln the Municipal
Buttling at 176 Pat Av»nu» I
M » Irrlco vJI PNwnt an
application foe « * • Plan
Appmal batons tho Borough
otluihaitordwlthlri. following
vcMahCM tot * • of porting
atai akk wtdm and buffer

* l < S t l l 3 I ^ O

PREFERRED RENTALS
LYNOHURST - FUR-
NISHED RM - SHARE
BATH. $75/Wk.

LYNDHURST - 3 mod.
zooms in srpall building
near NYC trans. $525 +
util.

LYNDHURST - Modern 3
room GARDEN APT.
w/w, A/C, laundry, pkg.
Close to transportation.
$725 incl/ht.

LVNDHURST - 4 large
ultra mod rooms in new
2 family. 1st floor. W/W
carpets, DW. $675 +
util.

NORTH ARLINGTON • 6
rooms in 2 family Use of
yard, laundry hook-up.
$700 + util.

COMMERCIAL SPACE
LYNDHURST - Approx.
800 sq. ft. on RIDGE
ROAD. GREAT RETAIL
OR OFFICE SPACE.
$1000 incl. heat.

LYNDHURST - 850 sq.
ft. NEW office space.
$1100 incl. all.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

FOR RENT
NO. ARLINGTON

6 rm. apt. on 2nd fl. of modem
home. Newly-decorated, w to
w carpeting. Couple with 1
child acceptable Avail, im-
mediately. $800 plus utilities.

CtM M M 1 4 7 after 3 PM

FOR RENT
SECAUCUS

6 room apartment, available
Mar. 1. 1990. 2 family near
New York transportation. In-
cludes heat and hot water.
Parking. Many extras S1025
per mo. Call eves

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

5 large rooms. Wall to wall
carpeting. Heat and hot water
included. Washer-dryer.
Available immediately. $725

ON 997-1921

FOR RENT
H0BTH ARLINGTON

4% rooms, heat and hot water
supplied. Business couple
preferred. Rent S650 per mo 1

, l Y t W w W - two famlly-
" house, flnt ftoor apartment, iv,

roonn, t a OR. large kitchen.
2 t t Ndrooms, driveway and
backyatd. 6ood kxitJon. Wak-
ing mmct to shopping center.
AnNaH* Immediately. $15000
w/ofn-month security. Call
W1-a«9p. '_

• Beautiful 3 room
, everything new,

wTw otfMjng. cen. a/c, S67S
pkb utlJWw. U*m business
person Bf owstntss couple prtf.
Can atttf r p.m. Available Mi-

'.tilttypi>w. •

ma
' • - * :

RESOLUTION

NO. r?
OFFERED BY COUNCILMAN

EVERS
SECONDED BY COUNCH-

MAN HANSEN
ROLL CALL: ALL AYES
WHEREAS, the MAYOR AND

COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH Of
EAST RUTHERFORD hov» bean
acMwd by the Municipal Tea
AMomof that there is a need for
a new tax map In the Borough
of Eatf Rutherford; and

WHEREAS, the Governing
Body ha* been dfccussirg and
comidering the need for a new
tax map in the Borough of East
Rutherford: and

WfiEREAS, pursuant to NJ S
40*11-5(0). any contract for
the furnishing of a tax map for
the Borough of Eatf Rutherford
may be negot ia ted and
awarded by the Governing
Body without public advertis-
ing for bids and bidding there-
fore; and

WHEREAS. Sabetay Bohar. a
Professional Surveyor with the
firm of Behar Professional Asso-
ciates, PC. of East Rutherford.
New Jersey who is very familiar
with the Borough of East
Rutherford in that he has pre-
pared many surveys for proper-
ty owners in the Borough has
negotiated with the Borough
to perform the preparation of a
new tax map In the Borough of
East Ruiherford; and

WHEREAS, the Mayor and
Council have found that Mr.
Behar has performed hundreds
of surveys in the Borough of East
Rutherford over the past thirty
years and that .he possesses
valuable data and knowledge
of the Borough property and
surrounding areas, and

WHEREAS. Mr. Behar has
agreed to perform the con-
tract of preparing a new tax
map for the Borough of East
Rutherford for the sum of Six-
teen Thousand Dollars
(S 16,000 00) which the Govern-
ing Body finds to be reasonable
and just.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND
COUNCIL Of THE BOROUGH OF
EAST RUTHERFORD as follows

1. Sabetay Behar is hereby
awarded the Contract for furn-
ishing a new tax map for the
Borough of East Rutherford pur-
suant to N.J.S. 40A.11-5(d).

2. For performing said con-
tract, Mr. Behar shall be paid
the sum of Sixteen Thousand
Dollars (S16.000.00) payable by
vouchees) and in installments
agreed to by the parties

3. The Borough Clerk is
hereby authorized to publish a
brief notice in an authorized
newspaper stating the nature,
duration, service and amount
of this contract and to keep this
resolution and contract on file
so that it is available for pubic
inspection in the Office of the
Borough Clerk

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that the

above is a true and exact copy
of a Resolution offered, sec-
onded and passed by the Gov-
erning Body of the Borough of
East Rutherford, at a meeting
held on the 16th day of Janu-
ary. 19vOat7.30p m at the Bor-
ough HaH. East Rutherford. New
Jersey, a quorum being
present.

DAPLENE SAW1CKI
Borough Clerk

Pub. Feb. 15, 1990
Fee: $30.80

Space
For
Sale

RESOLUTION NO 13142
WHEREAS, the Towruhlp or

Lyndhint w* bt hvolv»d w»h
negoikHtomwimma Lvndhunt
P BA. Local 202 ovm lh» I«O
salary contract, and

WHEREAS, il i» tn« t»S mtoi-
est of th« tewrahlp Of Lyndhunt
to mtammuwvlCMOftaOal
counsel to tvpraasnt th» Town-
ship o( Lyndhunt. and

WHEREAS. Mcauw 1h» pro-
resttonal nature or togal tut-
vices, bulking tor such wvtaes
» exempt by NJ S.A. 40*11-6;

NOW. THEREFORE, IE IT
RESOLVED, by the Board of
Commimonetsofthe Township
of Lyndhunt to retain t h * legal
services of the law firm of
Apruzzese. McDermotf. Mastro
and Murphy of Springfield, NJ..
pursuant to the terms of
employment contaned in the
attached letter agreement,
and

FURTHER, that a copy of this
resolution be advertised and
made available fof public
inspection at the Township's
Clerk's Office.

Adopted February 5. 19W
Pub Feb. 15, 1M0
Fee $14 19

PUBLIC NOTICE
Creditors of Frances A. Hart.

deceased, are by order of GILL
C JOB. Surrogate of Bergen
County, dated January 24.
1990 upon application of the
subscriber notified to bring in
their debts, demands and
claimsagainst her estate under
oath, within six months from
above date.

Philip E. San Fliippo. Esq
225 Brood St
P.O. Box 89*

Red Bank. NJ
Joan Frances Hart

65 Arlington Boulevard
North Arlngton. NJ

Executrix
Pub Feb 15. 1990
Fee: $9.18

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF
CONTRACT

AWARD
The Borough of East Ruther-

ford has awarded contracts
without competitive bidding
for professional services pur-
suant toN.J.S A 40A: 11-5(1) (a)
(i) and for extraordinary,
unspeciftable service pursuant
to NJ.S.A. 40A: 11-5 (1) (a) (H)
These contracts and the resolu-
tions authorizing them are
available for public inspection
tn the offce of the Borough
Clerk.
BEHAR SERVEY1NG
ASSOCIATES, PC
PROFESSIONAL
LAND SURVEYORS
200 MURRAY HILL .
PARKWAY
EAST RUTHERFORD.
NJ 07073
Pub, Feb. 15, 1990
Fee S9.24

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF DECISION

NORTH ARLINGTON ZONING
BOARD Of ADJUSTMENT
Fiances Santora
421 River Road. North Arling-

ton, NJ.
BLOCK 70 LOT 3
VARIANCE USED CAR SALES
GRANTED
The above resolution has

been filed in the office of the
Zoning Board of Adjustment of
the Borough of North Arlington
for inspection.

Catherine D Keogan
Secretary to the 2oning

Board of Adjustment
North Arlington. NJ

Pub. Feb, 15, 1990
Fee: S9.46

ARTHRITIS
DOESN'T
WAIT FOR
YOU TO
GET OLD.

You don't have lo be old to get
arthritis. It can happen to anyone at any
age. If you notice any of (he following
warning signs, consult your doctor or
call the Arthritis Foundation. Early
diagnosis and treatment o n make a

Swelling in one or more joints

Early morning stiffness

Weight loss, fever or weakness com-
bined with joint pain
(teaming pain or tenderness kl
• JoM

kaMlty to mow a Joint rnfimly

Redness and/or warnith in a joint

Symptoms persisting more than
,tao aette

Get the facts about arthritis.
For a free brochure contact Arthritis
Foundation, Mew Jersey Chapter,
200 Middlesex Turnpike.
Iselin.NJ 06830.
(201)283-4300.

r s TIME we TOOK /umwrw
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outside salMperton to
local nnwsptpvr. M U M DO

Excellent opportunity
1 the right person. Must have car.

CALL 438-8700

Ask for Mr. Cornell
or Mrs. Boccino

9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

SALES
PART TIME OR FULL TIME

Salesperson needed for over-the-counter
retail sales. 3 shifts available. Good starting
salary and benefits. Must be neat, depen-
dable and congenial. Apply in person bet-
ween 3 P.M. and 6 P.M. daily at

MAZUR'S BAKERY
323 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst or

call 438-8500 (or an appointment.

MECHANIC
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON

REQUIREMENTS
Performs varied mechanical work involved in the repair,
maintenance and servicing of motor vehicles and/or construction
equipment, including the service and repair of engines and com-
ponents, power trains, suspension systems of such motor
vehicles as automobiles, vans, and/or such construction equip-
ment as trucks, buses, bulldozers, tractors, cranes, road graders,
power shovels or similar equipment, other major systems such as
diesel engines, transmission or hydraulic systems.

Send resume marked personal and confidential to:

ROBERT M. LANDOLFI. BOROUGH ADMINISTRATOR
BOROUGH HALl

214 RIDGE ROAD. NORTH ARLINGTON. Hi 07032

Respond no later Ihan Friday, March 2,1990.

ORDER ENTRY/BILLING
Well organized accurate in-
dividual needed to process
orders, handle billing and other
related duties for customer
service department Must have
good CRT skills and 2 year's
experience in a related posi-
tion. Good work history and
references necessary. Full or
part time available Salary
commensurate with ex-
perience. Send letter/resume
or apply in person

V.E. RALPH « SON
320 Schuyler Ave..
Kuray, N.J. 07032

DENTAL HYGIENIST

North Arlington area. Ph days.
Family dental office, tnendly
work atmosphere Salary
negotiable

Call 991-6400

TRAILER INSPECTORS

Kearny based office

seeking trailer inspec-

tors. Day and night shifts

available. Experience a

plus but willing to train.

Must be reliable and

detail oriented.

CALL 348-8400

CAMILLE

SECRETARY • P/T

Int'l manufacturing co. located
in Lyndhurst is seeking an in-
dividual to assist in ad-
ministrative dept. Approx. 20
firs (flex) per week Re-
quirements include: IBM
multimate word processing ex-
perience & excellent letter
writing skills a must. In-
terested? Call Rita Carew. Per-
sonnel Mgr. btw. 8 a.m. - 1 1
a rn , S33-MW El l . 2*9.

M/T7V7H

DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL 991-8294

FT/PT
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

TOOL SALES
Person needed to work in tool
store Some knowledge ol
tools and/or construction
preferred. C t l

flHtn

TELEPHONE RECRUITER
F W T

Busy mfg co. located in
Stcaucus is expanding its
force in telemarketing Hrs
avail, from 9 a m - 6 p.m.
Telephone exp not nee. but
good communications skiKs
req For more info call Ro
m m or Jean 201-666-2625.
NO AGENCIES

DRIVERS

MALE/FEIMLE
Excalltnt

COLLECTIONS
CREDIT CLERK

Leading manufacturer of cor-
rugated container products has
an immed. opening in our Ac-
counting Dept

As a Collections/ Credit Clerk
you will be responsible for all
chargebacks & heavy
telephone work in accounts
receivable collections.

Successful candidate must
have 2-4 years experience with
credit & collections, able to
type 40 WPM and have general
computer knowledge

We offer a competitive salary
and comprehensive benefits
package, for consideration call
or send resume indicating
salary requirements to arm

Tent Cmielewiki
SCHIFFENHAUS

INDUSTRIES, INC.
2013 McCarter Highway

Newark, N.J. 07104

201-484-5000

SECRETARIES

$19$22K

This reputable corporation cen-
trally located needs you! Plea-
sant surroundings and growth
unlimited! Solid typing skills of
45 worn and knowledge of WP
desirable. Career minded and
conscientious individuals must
apply! Exceptional bnft pkge —
Call

CAREER RESOURCES
991-6505

TRAINEE
REPRODUCTION

MANAGER
Person to be trained to super-
vise second shift in large
reprographics firm. Back-
ground or training in
photography, blueprinting
preferable. Permanent posi-
tion, good pay, benefits and
bonuses Call —

438-1500
Lyndhurst, N.J.

for appointment

PART TIME
SALESPERSONS

Needed tor selling subscrip-
tions for a major New York
newspaper in Bergen and
Passaic Count ies. No
telephone sales involved —
Early morning and week-end
work. Salary $11.00 per hour
phis cofTiiTrissions phis bonus.

21*329-7411
HH M iMWVtW HI R.J.

STANTON

TEMPORARIES, INC.

is pleased to announce

the opening ol our new

location in Lyndhurst,

N.J. We offer a wide

range of employment op-

portunities.

PLEASE JOIN USI

H 4 0 2 H

STMTON

TEMPORARIES. m.
RECEPTIONISTS

Major cot id Bergen County
area seek inrjMduals with plea-
sant personalities to answer
phones and ojeet visitors.

C8II804-02W .
for an immediate appointment

STANTON

TEMPORARIES, INC.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
To President. Stem and word
processing (WoVd Star or
Word Perfect) Secretarial
school, 5 year + background.
38K. Fee paid. Fax resume to
Carol at 939-0270 or call
939-9416. Rutherford Employ-
mem. 47 Orient Way, Ruther-
ford. Open Monday.

SITUATION WANTED

I f you need a good'

housekeeper call Maria

after 6 p.m. at —

998-3498

P/T

9:30 A .M. -1 :30 P.M.

Basic Office Skills. Salary

open. For interview call

Marietta

438-5800

RECEPTIONIST - Light typing.
35 hour week. $350. Rutherford
area. Rutherford Employmewnt.
47 Orient Way. Rutherford. (The
Columns). 939-9416. ,

TELEPHONE SALES

Flexible hours. Work

from your home. Ex-

cellent opportunity.

Unlimited commission.

CALL 288-6541

Misc. For Sale

FLEA MARKET AND CRAFT SHOW
Sunday, Feb. 18

9 AM - 4 PM

SACRED HEART SOCIAL CENTER
(between Ridge. Road and Orient Way)

Also, selling baseball cards, new and used
items and MUCH MUCH MORE.
BENEFIT SACREO HEART SCHOOL - LYNOHURST

997-9535 991-4858

FOR SALE
Jacuzzi, end table,
refrigerator, couch,
miscellaneous items.
Call for information.

967-7648

Miscellaneous

CLEANING Portugese woman
win clean your house, apartment
or office. Own transportation.
Call 997-8966 after 4 PM.

$80.00 PER HUNDRED
remaning letters from
home! Details, send self-
addressed, stamped
envelope. Associates,
Box 3091, Colonia, NJ
07067.

Autos For Sale

HOME-HEALTH AIDES
Available

F/T, P/T Live ins.

STtELES HELPING

HANDS, IK.

438-2019

CARING MOTHER WILL

WATCH YOUR CHILD IN

MY LYNDHURST HOME

FULL OR PART TIME.

CALL GAIL

933-6983

FOR SALE

TOYOTA CAROLLA, 1982

Good condition, AM/FM

Stereo. Standard shift.

Asking $1000.00

Call 991-3058

CLASSIC HEALTH CLUB
•Membership for five months
Super discounted $99. Call 9-5
p.m. 902-2432.

Entertainmpnt

MARY'S
THEATER
PARTIES

Feb. 25
RESORTS AC

$16 coins
$5 food

I Sales Oept. needs
; person to process M-
- orders. Must be od

tandbeabtalohandii
* records, tiling.

M«n-«n

Mar. 9
GRAND HOTEL

Mar. 27
MEET ME

IN ST. LOUIS

Apr. 3. May 4
June 3

TONY AND TINA'S
WEDDING

Apr! 17
LES MISERABLES

April 21
READING, PA.
Shopping Tour

April 27
PEGASUS

Meadowrlande

Aprl»
ENGLEBERT
Raaorja A.C.

May. «
BARRY IIANILOW

Hosorti A.C.

Juna 1»
ASPECT OF LOVE

June) 24-28 .
WILDWOOD VACATION

MUTED MATS
BOOK EMILY

TaneaaaTIa

SBFTtM
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
BERGEN COUNTY
DOCKET # F-7MW9

Wherein Clllcorp M o r t e m ,
Inc., l> Plaintiff and Bernard
Contain el us art Defendant.
CIVIL ACTION: EXECUTION

SHAPIRO AND MARTONE
Attorney for Plaintiff
3K Belleville Avenue

Box 311
BloomfHW. N.J. 07003

MUM
By virtue of the above stated

writ to me directed and deliv-
ered, I shall expoH for sale by
public vendue and Mil to the
hlohesl Didder on Wednesday,
Hie 7lh day of March, 1990, at
two o'clock In the afternoon,
prevailing time, at the Sheriff's
Office, situated in the Bergen
County Jail Building, Court
Street, Hackensack, (hat Is to

ALL THAT TRACT or parcel
of land and premises, situate,
lying and being in the City ol
LYNDHURST, County ol BER-
GEN, and state of New Jeney,
more particularly described as
follows:
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON
THE NORTHEASTERLY
SIDE OF HARDING AVENUE'
I4«- WIDE) DISTANT
THEREON I I M . M FEET
NORTHWESTERLY FROM
THE CORNER FORMED BY
THE INTERSECTION OF
THE SAID SIDE OF HARD-
ING AVENUE WITH THE
NORTHWESTERLY SIDE OF
CHASE AVENUE. RUNNING

(NORTH SI DEGREES

»srr. ,,r.»r Fs
THENCE

(.NORTH M DEGREES XT
EAST, 95.53 FEETi THENCE

1. SOUTH 51 DEGREES V I T -
EAST. 49.47 FEET; THENCE

4. SOUTH 3s DEGREES JO-
WEST, 95.44FEET TO THE
POINT AND PLACE OF BE

CHAPTER UTVLAWS 0F* lwI
THE PREMISES ARE LOCAT-
ED AT LOTIS) 5t, IN BLOCK
M , OF THE ABOVE MUNICI-
PALITY.

ALSO KNOWN AS JH HARD-
ING AVENUE, LYNOHURST,

iht term M certified Check or

Snertnmekse no '

•IrM*

bids, chackor
after bids ara raceVad.

Proposal forme tor proepac- -
t w bUdanaraavaaaUa Utah
Purenasmg Olf lca a t tha
otoova J I M eel. A l lams a w
onsned on an *<• k* bask. Irw
Borough of RurharfordOKimM
no m p o n t M y for tha c o n *
I tonelrha Itamssold. Bkjdan
Ihould a n m k o a l la rm prior
to offarhg ptopoeok. A l solas
ara final
Pin. Fab. I t . 1990
Faa « o a o

SCHEDUUD DATES;
FEBRUARY S. 1990. MARCH

B,1990.AI"l».a,—1I.190.ACBJ1.9. lO.VWkY 14.
1990. JUNE I I . 1990. JULY 9,
1990. AUGUST 13. laWKPTEM-

Faa: sajse

PUBUC NOTICE
. icevMN

NOTICE OF CONTR
Nonct
TRACT AWARDED

A:i f-6 (f> (aj'tbr tha yaor T 9 » . Thasa oontracts and rhaJrasota«ons
oJr»*»>j t r«maniavalabla»ot pub«c trupactton In lt»otflcao(trie

AvraSadto: Sarvlcw . Cost Not
I • ," To r i r m i

Sory CuocNora Esq. Borouah Altomay • S2S«0.00
Nagta Eng. Aaodatat ConuMrg Engtnaar SIOJOOOJOO
John J. E o d M e n Borough AucRor »I2JOOO.OO
Joseph F. Bohot. Esq. piornlng a d Altomay S2«».oo
Plonrtng AaBdotas Profasslanal pwmlre
of North Janay. Inc. sarvtcat S6XO0.00
Ochard PoHer. Esq. Rant Board Attomay S2B0O.OD

- , Kiwon
Daotiv ffevouf

Dated: February 7. 1990
Rutherbid, NJ
Pub. Fab. 16. 1990
Fee: S1890

Y
Dapury Borough Clerk

Space
For
Sale

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS
PLEASE. CALL

438-8700
FAX 438-9022

LEADER Newspapers
Your Town's Official Newspaper For The Latest In Local News.

Send $8.00 to
Leader Newspapers,

251 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071 ,

With Your Name & Mailing Address
For Your Annual Mailed Subscription

(In Your Dry Mailbox) Only $8.00 for 52 Copies (Less than 16e

• i

Out of sight



investments

Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds • Government Securities
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • I

(201)997-4210
W PROSPECTAVENUE W . ARLINGTON, M.J,

BOB SKI'S
TREE SERVICE

Specializing in removal
of large dangerous trees.

• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
• FIREWOOD
• CHIPS

28 years experience
FuHy Insured

546-2657

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Avo.
Lyndhurtt, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WMl TO WML CMKT

CUST0H MW SH/UtPOOIK
UIOIEUM 1 TftES

M M RUGS

We Service What We Sen

JOE * JUDYS
HOME A OFFICE

CLEANING
SEB¥ICE

9975072

RAIPM

MMMAVMVL
lAffMfaTTI
kALTBUTRMt

> Arams, * mu-wmow MSTMIEM
vmu MnAcatoin wwoot

933-41*9

NJ.

Design & Construction
Addition & Remodeling

By Architect

488-1915

NEED TYPHM DONE? $4.00 a
page; $2.00 a half page. Call
507-1805,

Nursery Schools

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

—KINDERGARTEN READINESS 1

Social Studies . sule Accredited Teachers

S ? i p.rfte * S u 1 e l<*nsvi °*V Care Center
Raiding Readiness • HiH*r OjaMied Son
Sconce I Math * 2 ^ ^ Programs
LaogiageArts •«ges25

I SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES '

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
157 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST

438-6360

OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
(PH» 2 Snacks)

WANTED
OLO TOY TRAINS

U«Ml,nyw,rMa,4fc.
••COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRKXS"
652-0767 » 825-3747

LYNDHURST
MOVING VANS

Established in 1904
In Business over

84 years
Family Owned-Operated

Local and Long
Distance Moving
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

CALL 939-3769

Lie. #PM00154

10% DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR

CITIZENS

J. AND M.
CONSTRUCTION

SHEET ROCK AND
SUSPENDED CEILINGS
CALL JEFF OR MIKE AT
998-2834 or 3664010

Owrtietd Oarage Doort
REPLACED • INSTALLED

SERVICED
E M f f c O w r a s M m

SALES • INSTALLATION

McDmiel Enterprises
667-4976

WEL BILT
CONSTRUCTION CO.

• Decks
• Roofing and Siding

• Raised Levels
• Alterations

• Additions

Fourth Generation
of Custom Carpenters

BRETT VAN SANT
492-9466

Fully Insured .

RANNE CERAMIC
TILE INSTALLATIONS

Complete remodeling
& repairs.

Free Estimates

438-5761

tawm tu mum JBOFI
FREE ESTIMATES on your

ROOFING & SIDING
Gutters, Leaden I Repairs.

Alum. Storm Windows, Doors
Hackensack Roofing Co.

4&
Fraberto

Construction
and

Concrete Work
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. NJ.

(ft ftft*i» ..
•WASHERS
• DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS
• FREEZERS
•AIR CONDITIONERS

6. Oiewtej owl
CAM QaHmira

667-9278

N.H. BROOKS
name CONTRACTORS

COMMERCIAL and
RCSIDCNTIAl ROOf ING
BUTTERS Md LEADERS

2S M M * M Rd., Ratttriord
WEbstor 9-7186

GUYS
LANDSCAPING

Fall and Spring clean-ups
Shrub Trim and Design

Planning Fertilizer
and Seeding.
Lawn Cutting.

CALL 460-3625

A. Turitllo ft Son
HOME HPROVtMBfTS

• Additions « Alterations
• Btehenii Baths Modernized
• Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Aluminum Siding

Guttere * Leaders
• Suspended C6ittnf|s

438-3663
LYNDHURST

HALP1N CONSTRUCTION INC.

ADDITIONS ADDED
LEVEL SPECIALISTS plus

• Windows
Oil 9W-WJ4 oi 492 94M

I9t frM WHIHIIM

PAVING
w • parking Lots

Concrete Wats • Curbing

Fnwk J. tcarolt, Inc.

DW997PAVE GENNATILE
CompMo BMkroom

HAliatJ I f lM Hit

NO JO* TOO "SMALL"
OK mo "MB"

861-5172

Masonry

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM, BRASS

COPPER. LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON
Keamy Scrap Metal

471 SctHiywr An . , Kmny

BILL
ALUMINUM CO. INC.
ALUMINUM SIDING

SPECIALTIES
• Gutters and Leaders
• Vinyl Siding
• Vinyl Aluminum Windows
• Roof Work

,im Oil lor Smkir Citizens
998-5070

JOE CRIFASI
LAWN MAINTENANCE

FERTILIZING
GENERAL CONTRACTING

"For all your
lawn care needs."

Free Estimates

201-933-5360
Spring and Fall Cleaning

GENERAL CLEAN UP
• Attics
• Basements
• Yards

And Small Demo Jobs
667-6858

- MASONRY -
• TOP SOIL • A U TYPES
• FENCING _ „ _ OF

CONCRETE
WORKA&B

CONTRACTORS
Why Pay More?

• Ready! • Reliable! • Reasonablel
"FREE ESTIMATES"

Anthony and Bill
C M Anytime

991-1349

• Concrata a trick Work
• Parch Steps • Wood Dackt
• Panas • Sidewalks • Walla

FREE ESTIMATES

call M&M anytime
998-4831

DELEASA BROS
Mason Contractors

Quality Only
Reasonable rates

FreeEtt. Fully Ins.

935-6642

Automobiles

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Established 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One of the most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

shops in'the area

• FREE ESllMATES •
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

M l WORK
DOMESTIC a FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVER ROAD

at BELLEVILLE PIKE
NO. ARLINGTON. N.J.

tsi luen

WEBER'S
AUTO BODY

WE'RE BETTER
BECAUSE WE CARE

•Complete Collision Service
•Wheel Alignment
•Tires •Brakes

10SCHUYLEHAVE,
NO. ARLINGTON

> • FM O> StrM M M
Eaatit't RettMrMI

991-1440

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating
N.J. License 4968

991-6671

H
THE CAftR REPORT

By Paul Carr

1990 MERCURY SABLE
SPECIFICATIONS
Wheelbase, in 106.0
Length, in 190.9
Widlh, in 70.8
Height, in 54.3
Front track, in 61.6
Rear track, in 60.5
Turning diameter, ft 39.8
Curb weight, lbs 3054
Cargo vol., cu. ft 18.5
Fuel capacity, gal 16.0
Seating capacity 6
Front headroom, in 38.3
Front shoulder room, in 57.5
Front legroom, in 41.7
Rear headroom, in 37.6
Rear shoulder room, in 57.5'
Rear legroom, in 37.1

The Carr Report

1990 Mercury Sable continues to set the standard among midsize six-passenger sedans and wagons with
numerous improvements, including a new instrument panel with standard driver-side air-bag supplemental
restraint system and many functional refinements.

££ £ G E
j 'Size , liters/feu, in 3.8/232
jfftiet delivery PFI
••Horsepower @ rpm.. 104@3,800
;^fomue(lbs./ft.)@.rpm 215@2,200

BRAKES
Front «•<
Rear.;

.. Disc
Drum

ESTIMATEBTRESALE VALUE
• '••:• . • ' 3 4 %

Thit it the percentage of the original
•ticker price expected to be retained
by vehicles 4 years after purchase.

1990 MERCURY SABLE IS

•• t h e small decal on the windshield tells the whole story.
-B»at in Chicago with Pride." Each day I drove the Sable,
I grew to like it more and more. It's one of the most well-
made can on the road today.
-':»Om 3 . * liar V-o engine perfcrmanee was rapedalive

SHOPTALK
By John Senese

Q . What is the meaning of "ply rating" and "load range" as listed on automobile
tires?

G.F., Lyndhurst
A . The ply rating of a tire is its index of tire strength. The rating does not necessarily
represent the actual number of plies in the tire. Rather, ply rating is used to relate a
given size tire with its load and inflation limits.

In use, a passenger car tire marked "4-ply rating/2-ply" has the same load-carrying
capacity as a current 4-ply tire of the same size at the same inflation pressure. When
the 2-ply tire was introduced, some objections were raised with regard to cutting the
conventional number of plies in half. However, cord break strength for the two plies
totaled 142 lb., while it totaled only 104 lb. for the four plies.

The ply rating system is being phased out in favor of the load range system. For the
present, both designations may be used on tire sidewalls. Load range B tires may be
marked 4-ply rating/ 2-ply, or 4-ply; load range C tires. 6-ply rating/4-ply, or 6-pIy;
load range D tires, 8-ply rating/4-ply, 8-ply rating/ 6-ply, or 8-ply.

The term "Load Range" is used on conjunction with a letter (B, C, D, etc.) to iden-
tify a given size tire with its load and inflation limits when used in a specific type of
service. As load range increases, letters progress in the alphabet (See previous
paragraph.)

A tire's load range and proper inflation pressure determine how much of a load the
tire can safely carry. These important figures are marked on the sidewall of the tire,

'along with the new and old size designations, tire ply composition, manufacturer's
name and the letters DOT, which signify that the tire complies with Department of
Transportation safety standards. In addition, tire sidewalls must be marked either
"tubeless" or "tube-type" and, if a radial tire, the word "radial" must appear.

"Proper inflation," according to the Rubber Manufacturers Association (RMA),
"is the most important rule in tire safety and tire mileage." Correct tire inflation pro-
vides better traction and braking, easier steering, better cornering and longer, safer
tire life.

The U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) has established Uniform Tire Qual-
ity Grading (UTOG) of passenger car tires. The grades are molded on the sidewall of
the tire. AU tires are graded in accordance with DOT test procedures in the areas of
treadwear, traction and temperature resistance.

The treadwear grading system uses comparative ratings by the number (100,110,
120, etc.) with regard to tests performed under controlled conditions. A tire graded
150, for example, can be expected to give 50 percent more treadlife than a tire graded
100.

The traction grade uses the symbols A, Band C with A being the top grade based on
' the tire's ability to stop on wet pavement in tests made on concrete and asphalt
surfaces.

The temperature resistance grading system also rates tires as A, B or C, with A the
highest-grade. Grade C corresponds to the level of Federal Motor Vehicle Safety
Standard No. 109.

We welcome automotive questions bom readers, but cannot respond by mail to
questions not used in the column. Send questions to: John Senese, Shoptalk, The
Commercial Leader, 251 Ridge Raid, Lyndhttnt, NJ 07OT1.

From the remote switch to operate the dual sideview mir-
r o n u the windshield wiper switch which is conveniently
located on the mm signal indicator stalk. . ' '
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ing wheel will give any size driver the perfect driver poaj-
tion. Even the rear seat will accomodate three average size
adttht in above average comfort.
• I was really impressed with the safety features includ-
ing the rear windows that only go down halfway so Rover
or the kids can't fall out And door locka that function
automatically after you start ttaenjineandshirtintodrive

• or .at A* touch of a button.
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exception of (be gas mileage. With barely 1,000 miles on
the oddomaur our teat vehicle really wasn't broken-in yet
and constantly getting caught in Christmas shopping
traffic jams and didn't help either. So much for excuses. ••
According to the onboard computer our trip avenge
didn't come c i t e K> the EPA figures.
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NEW 1990 TOWN CAR

DISCOUNT:

S6.266

Line. 4-dr. Twilight Blue w/Std.: V/8, auto,
trans., pwr. strng./brks./winds./locks/seat/
ant., AIR, AM/FM cass., tilt, crse., plus opt.:
dual ilium, vis. van. mirr., headlamp conv.

pwr.' pass, seat, Ithr. wrap str'ng. whl., anti.
lock brks., Stk. #04036. VIN #LY614645.

with Standard: 4-cy1rnd0r,
•Manng/DfaMsvrninor,

tinted glass, raar defoggw, buck- •
down rwir saat, plus <

AIR CONDITIONING, ai
transmission, Stk. #99016.
#KR649071. Prtoai inductos $1500
IIFG rebate.
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NEW 1990 TOWN
MSRP: M l 3AA
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Lincoln 4-door SIGNATURE SERIES White with S>d.:
V/8 eng., autom. trans., pwr. sJmg./brksJwInds./locks.'
seat/ant, AIR, AHTM cass., tilt, cruise, Hum. vis. van.
mirriors, headlamp conv. ays., pwr. deck lid pulldown,
styled wWs., plus opt.: traction lock axle, anti lock
brks., insfa dear w/shield, carraJge rl., pin stripes whl.
lip mldg., JBL audio sys. Stk. #04020. VIN #LX635128.
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